Be yourself — no one can tell you you're doing it wrong.
True humor springs not more from the head than from the heart; it is not contempt, its essence is love, it issues not in laughter, but in still smiles which lie far deeper.

... the principle business of life is to enjoy it.

Laughter is the shortest distance between two people.
I wish I had more sense of humor
keeping the sadness at bay
throwing the lightness on these things
laughing it all away,
laughing it all away,
laughing it all away

— Joni Mitchell
SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

If you are particularly fond of drawing parallels, you may have observed that parallels may be drawn between historical happenings and any given school year.

For instance, we came to Passaic Valley in 1971. The year would be easy to remember if we could look back and say, "Yes, that was the year they landed on the moon." Or, "That's the year they discovered penicillin." But, let's face it. The biggest technological advancement was the refinement of lemon scented ant and roach killer. Historically speaking, Henry Kissinger had a date with Elke Sommer. Yes, '71 was a very dull year.

So it went with our freshman year at P.V. We had 40 minute periods, one quiet study and Third Lunch. Remember how we complained about Third Lunch? We complained, so they took it away. Now we live in the days of No Lunch.

The most memorable part of the year was the bus strike. I told you it was a dull year. It was dull enough that Valley Varieties and the Valley Echo died of monotony.

If we were going to draw a parallel between our sophomore year and history, we might just remember that Richard Nixon was elected to the Presidency in 1972.

Remember sophomore year? You probably don't, because, in all likelihood you cut sophomore year. The rotating schedule, Mr. Grady, the open campus and the Resource Centers descended upon us like so many herds of water buffalo. No absentee cards, no cut slips, no homeroom, no late passes, no hall passes, drop days, 100 minute periods, and "I'm 25 minutes late because I thought we had 'A' lunch." Those were the days!

January 1973 marked the official end of the Vietnam War, and the first time in our lives the United States was at peace.

Just to jar the old memory banks a little: (yes, we got the computer in our sophomore year, too. Remember how it took you till February to get your schedule straightened out?)

John Gerdy and Desiree Jordan were elected King and Queen of the Sophomore Court. The Star Spangled Banner was added to the P.A.'s morning ritual. Girls' Varsity Sports were officially recognized. As so many Italian governments have gone, so went the S.G.A. Mr. Milling presented his knee operation on video tape. Mr. Appledorn was paged 10,427 times.

Bring back some memories?

In 1973 and 1974 the biggest news item was probably the fuel shortage. How many sweaters did you get for Christmas? There is really no parallel between this and the school year, but I can't help it. Every rule has its exceptions. Anyway, thermostats all over America were turned way down low. Our lockers were painted hot pink in a futile effort to make us think the temperature was above 64°. I have never been able to come up with a reason to explain the other colors, and am not going to try anymore.

Quarter courses were introduced in our junior year. Some of us liked them, others liked the Dollar course better. We named our time blocks mods, and the Tardy Office the Computer Room. After an eternity of debates, smoking areas were set up outside in the spring of 1974. "Remain in this mod until notified" was the theme song once or twice a day as we waited in our mods to be blown to smithereens.

Junior year comes, junior year goes.

In the summer of '74 Richard Nixon resigned and Gerald Ford took over the Presidency. Dave Uhrin also introduced his new Administration as our senior class president.

We got a new credit system to foil those dreams to take it easy senior year. The Senior Play played, the Prom prommed, and President Ford's children confessed to smoking marijuana. What else is there to say?

The time has passed so quickly. We will turn around one day soon and see gray hair and wrinkled skin staring at us from the mirror, and when we look back, I hope we can laugh, both at ourselves and with others. A life without laughter is not worth the effort to live it.
Genius is the capacity to avoid hard work.
In 1972 at the beginning of our sophomore year, Mrs. Joanne Little and Mr. Thomas Miller began to take an active part in the interests of the Class of '75. It was at this point that they became our class advisors, replacing Mr. Kenneth Malone and Mrs. Janet Jania. In the years since they have become involved, the class has sponsored many activities which required much help and dedication from them. For helping make our high school years active and successful, we extend sincere thanks.

JOANNE LITTLE

"Dave" ... ambition ... to be a physical therapist ... memories ... Freshman soccer; four years of hockey; "hat tricks"; Boy's Club; cruisin' in Garrett Mt.; Hidden Lake; JFK arena; slurpees and cheezets; Work at CD; Mr. West; "Galumbo"; meeting people ... secret ambition ... to grow a moustache ... HONOR SOCIETY.

DAVID UHRIN
PRESIDENT

THOMAS MILLER

CHRISTA PAESE
VICE-PRESIDENT

ambition ... College ... memories ... EH & MEP; Jamica '73; Girls' Show; Dutch Girls; comm. head; concerts; friendship w/JM; 7/7/73; shore; Stokes picnic; Giant game; Collision; Elton John; ski trips; Color Guard & JL; BK, SB; RD; pickles w/DR, MEP, MFT; Firehouse; "around the corner" w/MEP; JML & nut; piano room; AO and first; breakfasts w/AO & CR; baseball; Guns' State; guco on Fridays w/MC; flowers; MH, BY & the Cinema; all night and sunrise; special times w/CR; hockey game; NYC; Chan's; 9/29/74; "trapped!" Billy Joel ... secret ambition ... to learn how to skydive ... HONOR SOCIETY.
AMBITION... teacher... memories... 10 friends: "The Tribe"; Girls Show — Wabbits; Committee head: BB; Poiseon — Sams; Shore '73 with AMS; Wildwood '74 with LF; rd; secretary: wrestling SK; colombo boys: nights at Chippy's; surprise party '72 & '74: CSN&Y; Homemade concerts: "Hi, Fine Thank you"; Good times with AMS, LV, MP, LF, WT, MB, EN, DN, PP, EK, JD, IV, Hugo & Kim; wkends; "spendingbuses"; Lantern nights; ralph; Yearbook '75... secret ambition... to meet Robert Redford... HONOR SOCIETY.

AMBITION... to live a happy and fulfilled life memories... meeting many beautiful people; years w/IM; experiences; picnic in Central Pk: 2/28/74; a spruce tree; wonderful friends; Betty Crocker days & more w/DR; insanity: Firehouse; sunrise w/MJ1; "around the corner" & talks w/CP; picker; Sundays in NY; shore w/CH; fishing in rain; front porch w/TP; Color Guard; Girls' Show; piano room; daisies & roses; Jello Pond... secret ambition to always "believe in humanity"... HONOR SOCIETY.

AMBITION... a degree in nursing memories... my 3 years & great times, w/BH: 11/19/71; HoneyPie; Cotillion '72 & '73 — Prom '74 weekend; # 22: "Q"; Hotel & gang; locker 2505 w/YB; partying; farm; California w/LV; Vermont ski trips; "Sp's"; miscun. "CR"; Boo III; the shore; the Promenade & Windjammer; summer of '74 & laughing w/KS; High point; having fun w/LF, KS, DH; The Who & CSN & Neil Young concerts; GAA President; Varsity Cheering; Girls' Show; ice cream; the chase; stranded in NYC... secret ambition... to go on a journey through the past... HONOR SOCIETY.

AMBITION... college... memories... "Buck & Garth"; "the bench"; "the brook"; "the spot"; "the Spa"; "mainline"; Chem I w/the "whiz kid" RD; TA w/LC; "Beast"; Head to Head w/WW; RI w/DJ; "The Boys"; the "Fort"... secret ambition... to best "The King" (WW).
CHRIS B. ACKER

"Bud" . ambition . Policeman . memories . Good times with KC, JM, RC, TL, KS, MS; Mr. W History class; getting kicked out of the library; getting suspended by Mr. G. . secret ambition . To go around the world .

JOHN ABENE

"Frodo" . ambition . Lawyer . memories . Pool party; Tennis season; Clifton Chase; Skiing; Vermont; the shore; Giant games; Virginia; strike; race track; Garden fight; WSI . secret ambition . to be a rich lawyer .

NINA ACCORDINO

"Nina" . ambition . to live a life full of happiness . memories . Apr. 7; great times w/LC; Drive-Ins; Sun. rides w/LC; Race Track; fights w/JN; "The Who" w/JG, RP, LB; Wanaque & Towaco w/LC, LB, RP; knowing RP, VN, JN, LC, LBB, LB, JC, MA; 3 yrs of Girls' Show; Lavallette '73 w/LBB; Seaside '74 w/RP, LLB . secret ambition . to marry JN and always be happy .

KENNETH AFFINITO

"Ken" . ambition . College memories . Led Zeppelin Concert; Going down the shore; History II class; Riding a hydroplane at night in the Passaic River . secret ambition . To get out of New Jersey, and cross the country .

JOHN ADIS

"El Diablo" . ambition . to become a carpenter . memories . Summer of "74; Trip to California . secret ambition . Stock car racer .

KATHLEEN ANN AKSHAR

"Kathy" . ambition . secretary . memories . being good friends w/DR, MG, BZ, CZ, DW, SH, MS, ST, TS; Basketball games '73; riding around w/DW; Cal & THE gang '73-74; "Dari" & "the park" summer of '74; riding at night in the rain; MS & ST at "the park"; get well party at ST's house w/Friends; last day of school Jr yr; Senior Play; being so close to my sister Pat . secret ambition . to be a famous singer .

ANNA MARIE AGRESTI

"Am" . ambition . Sociology . memories . BL '74; weekend in Pa. with BL; phone w/BL; Perkins after work; Party at IL's; Disney World '73; Wildwood '74; Lake George IF; Great Adventure '74; work summer '74; visits to RI; Crafts TP; Friends with PH; Classes with PH; Asbury Park till 3.00 a.m. with BB; riding in rain with BB; Sun. at Park with BB; Ital I, II, III; Trig with PH & CI; pen­ nine & Salvation Army; Frankenstem 3-0; El­ ton John Concert . secret ambition . living in a cottage on a lake .

LUDWIG ALBERT

"Bud" . ambition . attend college . memories . free time in cal; playing cards; Shea Stadium; NYC; down the shore; TA with West; gym classes; Ger. I & II; Alg. II; work with RC and BG; football at Pat. Ave .
LAUREN MARIE ANDREANO

"Laurie" ambition... to always be happy memories... 6th Study w/ PA; 7th Study w/ LR; Frosch Party; Senior Breakfast; "Hang-Ups"; SRC; Gym Ill; secret ambition... to write the Great American Novel. HONOR SOCIETY.

CYNTHIA ANN AMADOR

"Cindy" ambition... Elementary school teacher memories... sharing tears, laughs, problems, and love w/Mom, Dad, CW, PA, DW & PM; Lake George '72; Jan. 12, 74; A Forever Friendship w/PM; Confusion w/PM, JC, and RG; letters, lockets; too many good-byes; Clifton game '73; Surprise party at Greenpond, roses, the day the pumpkin died.

DAVID ANDERSON

"Dave" ambition... to go to college memories... the pool w/BS, ST, SW, NM, PT, NS; all the basketball w/M; concerts w/NS, MT, BL, BS, JM, BB, CK; all the football, basketball, & wrestling matches; swimming w/EG, JB, SC, CC; secret ambition... travel around the whole country.

LISA MARIE ARMSTRONG

ambition... Medical Technologist memories... Bio I; gym contortions w/Mel; Xmas & 50's party; HR w/LA & PA; Frosch study 7th per. w/BJ, GW, JM; Soph chem w/BJ; History I w/GP, SS, DS; Lab Techs; White Marching '73; WP; tennis w/SC, IR, GS; Spin Ill w/BJ, BB, GS; good times w/GP, JR, SS, DS, GS, PZ; secret ambition... to become a famous artist. HONOR SOCIETY.

MICHELE AVOLIO

ambition... to travel memories... KS, MM, BC & the gang; joking & smoking; dreams; going to concerts; being with TR; the court; muddoons; laughing a lot w/KM; KS & JB at Cozy's; loving TR; secret ambition... to live and love as I please with TR.

MICHAEL SARHAN AZAR

"Aze"... ambition... Newspaper photographer memories... Seaside '74; "The night"; the golfing trip w/PP, MM & PR; Led Zeppelin; Clapton; G.E.; feeding the machines; Soccer; W.S.G.T.

PAMELA MARY ARMSTRONG

ambition... Nursing Career memories... SRC Gang; GW's Rainy Pool Party; Frosch; LA and LA; Bio II w/ GP, DM, JM and frat pig; MB's shoe prints in Eng; SC and SF; and "A Rose Grows in a flower pot"; "Clarence" secret ambition... to make the world better. HONOR SOCIETY.

PEGGY AULINO

"Peg"... ambition... To join the Peace Corps memories... Special friends; July 4th weekend '72; chocolate eclairs; BJ, D.; Crafts I. horn at Seaside; "R" and 5th gym; Hot Shoppes and its inhabitants; Champagne with a very special friend; hopper, tripin' secret ambition... to find a good book to live in.
MARGARET ANN BANITCH

"Meg" memories... Sr lounge BC, SR, MB, CK, KM, TM, MM, BM; Band w/BC; Disney World 1972; Varsity field hockey; CC w/SS; Varsity Basketball; Varsity softball '74 w/BC & BK; skiing first try & talks; RC; good times at BS & RR's sum houses; give me a M... who will win the $5.00? all the good times I had with all the friends I've made at PV... secret ambition... to sky dive and to never settle down... HONOR SOCIETY.

GEORGE AZRAK

Ambition... College memories... all of my summers; 4yrs. of CC w/DT; never busting; Rec. ball; 4 Singac; Who Concert; parties at Butts; "Sure, I'm alright"; endless summer of hoop w/EB; teen wasteland; BS, TP, GDB; Chem w/IK; Buddy; Box formation w/DD, BS & JR; PGC; Wildwood; reaching bird w/BK; skating first try & talks; RC; good times at BS & RR's sum houses; give me a M... who will win the $5.00? all the good times I had with all the friends I've made at PV... secret ambition... to play on the L.P.G.A. tour... HONOR SOCIETY.

STEVE R. BAKER

"Runt" ambition... to own and drive a drag bike... memories... "We gotta go to school."; 71, 72 caf; stainless steel dîner; Hillcrest at 10:00 am; the gang of the round table; KGL, ZEX; Nipple; The Blame; Santoloch; Lunch; Chow; Sarge; Lunch; Toes; Lil Kyle Staun; Mr. B; Rocket Man; Lil Pinto; Bud Wiessler; Pugly; Tart; Rat Runner; Friday nights back in the good ol' days; Raven, Mary... secret ambition... to be happy, healthy, wealthy, wise...
ROBERT M. BATTAGLIESE

"Beak" ambition to be a tractor trailer driver. Memories: All the cool stuff we did in school; sitting in the EK office; waiting in line in Mr. RR's office waiting to get suspended; running from RE and RR for cutting school; going to Hillcrest bar on our free time w/MN and SB; GO; going into home room with Miss MF saying, "I've got four more cut slips for you"... secret ambition... to meet Mr. RR in a dark alley some night...

CARMEN BASTANTE

"Beast" ambition to be successful in everything I do, and live a happy & healthy life. Memories: Junior Cotillion w/BP; SS 74 w/NM & friends; Freshman study w/TS, BO, JD, BO; basketball & baseball... secret ambition... She knows...

TINA BASTANTE

"Tina" ambition to be a Beau tician. Memories: Great times w/M2, JB, CL, PL, IE, KQ; Surprise party for my 17th birthday; Italy in '69 & '74 (LG). "Majestic": "Herbie rides again": NYC 9/17/74; the good times in chorus, Adv. chorus, & choir (seamile hall); all the sneaking & running w/JB; 10:00 a.m.; working at G.E.; "430": "Noooo"... secret ambition... to be able to do what I want without sneaking...

ROBERT M. BATTAGLIESE

"Beak" ambition to be a tractor trailer driver. Memories: All the cool stuff we did in school; sitting in the EK office; waiting in line in Mr. RR's office waiting to get suspended; running from RE and RR for cutting school; going to Hillcrest bar on our free time w/MN and SB; GO; going into home room with Miss MF saying, "I've got four more cut slips for you"... secret ambition... to meet Mr. RR in a dark alley some night...

PETER BECK

"Pete" ambition... journalism... memories... up to Hudson NY and back; ECPI agent Roadblock; backpacking; 4 yrs of soccer; I.E.B.R.Y. the squirrel; Lake Hopatcon w/KS, KL, RP & Link; JC w/EC; fishing w/ the boys; Burger King w/M, AB & JC; Sociology - junior year; Mahavishnu concert & Mountain concert...

GREGORY BEAUMONT

"Greg" ambition to race cars. Memories... throwing chess pieces around the math resource center... secret ambition... to win the Indy 500...

ALBERT BELARDINELLI

"Al", "Papa John" ambition... teaching; hike the Appalachian Trail non-stop... memories... good times w/LC, MML; concerts, parties, ice cream & subways w/CP, LH & IVW, Marrakech; MSC, "shore leave": ML and Bergen; country club '74; SH & LH; yearbook; NYC. chem. analysis '74; GF, killer; redbob; Culvermere '74; are you fed? it's best; oh wow; good times; many BK's w/IC, JM & PB; jamming; the Cave... secret ambition... to regret nothing and have lifelong friends...

JAMES BEESE

"Bee's" memories... the bank; Copies: Tar Park; mountain parties w/GT, Chia, Mutt, Yo, JJ, JW, Ralphie, PT, Muldoon, LP, VV, BP, BL, GF, KS, LF, Goob; Shop-Rite; Z, K, GB, WT, KY; Des JD, SD, CG, DM; Sta's w/GB, DDB, MB; Z's pool; the "cove"...

TINA BASTANTE

"Tina" ambition... Beau tician... memories... great times w/M2, JB, CL, PL, IE, KQ; Surprise party for my 17th birthday; Italy in '69 & '74 (LG). "Majestic": "Herbie rides again": NYC 9/17/74; the good times in chorus, Adv. chorus, & choir (seamile hall); all the sneaking & running w/JB; 10:00 a.m.; working at G.E.; "430": "Noooo"... secret ambition... to be able to do what I want without sneaking...

JAMES BLEDING

"Dinger" ambition... Ecologist... memories... the lake (73-74); the bench; the spot; New Year's Eve '74; summer '73-74; Eng III w/Miss N; Chem I; Dinger's Degenerates w/Mr. K; BDA concert; Clash Blues concert; Friendly's w/JB, SD, ST, AD, KH, KB; shore w/SB, RS, TP, SF, BB; good times w/"Bud"... secret ambition... to walk the entire length of the Appalachian Trail...
David Paul Tuit

"Dave" memories: Swimming, Baseball, Mrs. Weyhenmeyer, Mrs. Puzzo's office.

Patrick DeAngelis

"Pat" memories: Football games, swimming, baseball, special olympics, Mrs. Weyhenmeyer, Mrs. Puzzo's office.

SHERRY LYNN BELFONDO

ambition college memories Friday 13th: MD 26-20; PV field; Seaside 74; (July 27th) 25 Webster Ave; "candy dishes & zeppolies"; S. Hackensack w/MG, MF, JF; "4-n-1"; Highland Ave; BUD concerts; the SNG, GFO, CEO, F; friends; gum; goofing; laughing & crying sessions; depression; Good old Charlie; acting crazy...

FRANCINE BERMAN

"Esther" ambition to rule the world memories the green book: watching the sun rise over Orange; the Seals & Crofts concert; New Years Eve, 1970: Jan 24 at the Joint in the Woods; March 11: going steady w/FR... secret ambition to marry a certain ruddy cheeked man...

DONALD BELLO

ambition mining engineer memories Fresh Ger: BA, CK, MM; Sophs, CK & the flag; Junior Eng, RC, EH, JD; "Keeper" Joe D, RC; the fights, the fun, the van; MF, EH, BQ, SD, RG, BA; Senior, the church; 7 times; the fights; the movies; Monday night league; "71" the rides; card games; Trigf; the doc; the parties; the fun, the laughs; the memories... secret ambition to be rich and have a lot of fun...

PATRICIA JANE BERSCH

"Pat" ambition college memories walks to Tot. w/DC; Prom '73 w/GL; good times w/the HAS; Jr. Cotillion w/JP, LM; JSL; Brookdale Park 4/11/74 "sliding pond" w/LM, MG, KH, CF, JC, ES; "Captain Puff Puff"; High Point w/LM, ES, JT, HG, DK; backyard 3:30; "Bag-o"; 1:00 talks w/LM; shore '74; Beach Party w/JQ; "Pitching Pennies"; "Oh Man!"; good times at Park and Corner; Parkway "South" 9/28/74 w/LM... secret ambition to change my laugh...
DIANE BIONDELLO

"Di" ... ambition ... secretary ... memories ... $20.00; Tobyhanna - 72; Soph. year; mono 10; 18, C & C concert; Driftwood; Dugout; Seaside Heights; Washington Park, NY; Canoeing; the boat; 5 a.m.; Girl's Show; being friends w/MT; RB = SCC's; APF; Spice; stock rm parties; good times w/AD; 5/26/74 ... secret ambition ... to be happy always

MELODY A. BIAGI

"Mel" ... ambition ... medical technician ... memories ... 8th study frosh yr; field hockey, 50's party; ice cream caper 8/29/73; the "Bomb"; softball; gym contortions w/LA; good times w/DM, BC, IM, LS, CK, KM, MB, GP, BM, TM, MM; "Elton"; SAS; PA's pants; Jr. Cotillion; "KYPERS"; Health Careers; S. Resource Center Gang ... secret ambition ... to take piano lessons from Elton John ... HONOR SOCIETY.

JOANN BIZZARO

"Bizz" ... ambition ... college ... memories ... great times w/MF; 1/13/73; Jr & Sr gym class; throwing VH in the shower; happy and sad times w/CM; finding real friendship in CM, LL, LM, VH, AR, BR, MF; Girls' Show 73; HS parties; summer of 73 & 74; blind date; ice skating 1/8/73; The Bagel Shop; "Stairway to Heaven"; the pit; our corner; roller skating w/LM ... secret ambition ... to have my one dream fulfilled

JACK BOOMER

"Boomer" ... ambition ... Fireman ... memories ... CIC: 10/29/73; 2/14/74; 10/25/74; 11/15/74; 9/27/74; Engine 3: 10-1; 10-5; Burger King; Petey; BJ; RC; Hawaii; Great Gorge; Friends; Monkey, Coconuts; Good times w/CIC; GAC Fires; JR; CG & RR; CJB ... secret ambition ... to become 5 inches taller than CIC ...
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CHARLES BORER

ambition to live a successful life
memories of beer parties after work:
10/1/74 joy ride with CH; 302-Grande; Bricktown; Aug. '74: Mai Tai; getting stopped by L.F. P.O.; dressing eggs with CG & JM; grocery crew; CB, MW, TT, MR, CH, BE, JS, JT;
6/18/74 with PS: Sat nights; Ski Club; GOW-PALEM; weekends at Seaside Hts; Norm's; cutting school with CN & MT; Easter vacation Florida; 3/22/75 secret ambition to own a yacht and sail around the world with an all-female crew.

MICHAEL J. BOYLE

"Earl" ambition to be a TV & Radio Repair Man.
memories of TV games w/EM, JF, RC, and Rowdy Bunch; 4 years of soccer; Senior English w/JF, MW, BB, KC; Hockey games w/RC, JF, JO, BS, & PG secret ambition to live a happy life.

ROBERT BRADY

"Bob" ambition to be a State Policeman
memories of nature walks behind the garage; getting Deed; BP, PP, LS, OBI, Tree, FP, PP, CB, CF, ST, the cat table; Bus 33 w/DU, GC, LF, KH, PH, NF, MS, MM, RG, RR, JP, ST, CF; getting suspended first day of school w/DBI; secret ambition to own & race my own funny car.

BRUCE A. BOLEHALA

"Bole" ambition to go on to school
memories of Jr. Constitution w/BJ, ELP; Concert w/JM, BB, DV, Climax Blues w/JM, DA, CK, LM, Freshman country; Track w/JN, RM, GR, BC, FF; '71 Ski Trip '73 w/IM, BB, DT, BS; secret ambition to climb to the top of Mt. Washington.

WALTER DAVID BRASK

"Skippy" ambition to be a Medicine Man
memories of evenings with Cal, Loggins & Messina; Seals & Crofts & Billy Joel; Sept. '74: Oct. 13; the bench: the night Cooper saved my life; jamming with IG; Giant Game with CP & JM; frost bite in NH; skiing haunted house; EH birthday '73; shore 74 with EH; times with BK & SB; my camper with EH; the lamp; Danny's song: your song; & our house on 1st Ave; secret ambition to ride the Peace Train...HONOR SOCIETY.

DENISE BORSINA

memories of Hot Shoppe parties; good times w/JF, DT, DP; talks w/BT; gym w/DT '73-74; bathroom parties; Cheech & Chong concert; Conn. summer of '73; working w/JF, RM, CL; DT secret ambition to travel around the world.

ARLENE ANN BRACAGLIA

"Ar" ambition to become a computer programmer
memories of good times w/BC, MB, BB, DF, PH, CL, AR, & KV; Chem I and Mr. K; Geom w/PB, DO, BA; Prom '73; Psych. group — MB, AR, DU, J; good times AT, JS & the gang — BC, ON, MD secret ambition To meet Elton John and find happiness and true friendship everywhere.

MARIE BONADIES

"Marie" ambition to be a Dental Hygienist
memories of the gang — FAMR, DD, AU, first place: Muller's; Three Musketeers; Chem with Mr. B; Wildwood '73; Yankee Stadium; Seaside '74; 11/17/73: Dr. Ed; Zero: Psych Class; The Magic Show; the bomb; flying '73: "Bowmar" 40-21-2; homeroom w/NB, MSC, Tombrook 7/4/73, Soph. Eng, Biol, Hop's Bobby; Italian I, II, III; S. Klein's; Jungle Habitat; Leisure Lanes: Christmas '73; Great Adv; Labor Day, Adv Alg, P.H., CL, AA, Channel secret ambition Remember yesterday, live for today, work for tomorrow HONOR SOCIETY.
**KATHLEEN ANN BREEN**

"Brennie" ambition college memories G. Relays 73 & 74; G. Archery 74; Russ. I & II; Sr. L.; MB, BC, KM, CK, MB, SR, TM, MSC; Pool PM, MH, RE, JR; Xmas tree, 7/4/74; FB games; Chem I Jr. Yr.; working w/JP; good times PM, DF, CB; Exorcist w/PM; beer & coffee; PM, JB, RS; "Mad Gooser" secret ambition to be able to see myself as others see me. HONOR SOCIETY.

**CINDY M. BREZNAK**

"Breshnil" or "Squeaky" ambition B.S. in Nursing memories Chem I; scared; singed hair; squeezing; Mr. Violence (Mr. K.); thrown out of lib.; softball in libr.; BJ under Table; Donald Duck (RC); PH Span II Sr Puerto; Jr lunch; chickenpox soph yr; all fbl games; "dances"; RC put shoes atop PA; Girl Show; gym w/"Poops"; Mrs. R; Bio I the Lizard (Mr. M.); "ax"; Tennis; Path. thm. Mr. M; Physics U.S. II Mr. H; got bx w/PH, RC, BJ, BB, SB, SK, EC; secret ambition to have good friends and never be lonely also, to grow alot more! HONOR SOCIETY.

**KAREN ELAINE BRIDGES**

"Elaine" ambition Teach the deaf, dumb, blind memories all beautiful times w/CW, PG, JC (vom-shift); the locker gang; SFTP wedding 9/8/74; Brookdale Park; Mils Reservation w/PG; secrets w/PG; hospital PG; having great times PG, AN, SF, DB, MF, GW (everyone); having great times w/everyone. Front Lawn secret ambition To enjoy life to its fullest and be happy.

**BRIAN E. BROPHY**

Ambition Physician memories Gang on bus 29; Classmates in Spanish III & IV; Driver Ed. with DD & MB; Kids in MRC; Event of the Spanish Club; Freshman Year Mod 3 lunch; Summer Swimming Party; Eng. III when CC threw my book out the window; Honor Society induction; Eng. II Improvations; Montclair State play at PV. HONOR SOCIETY.

**DONNA LYNN BROWN**

"Brownie" ambition crafts teacher memories Mass; VT; click-hmmm; WO; Clifton; Nights in the sun; cookie monster; front lawn; good times w/EB, SF, AN, AM, GW, etc; the tent; art shews; classes; people; wine; vodka; rum; my BosBoo Doggie secret ambition to be a seagull and fly away. HONOR SOCIETY.

**SUSAN E. BRUGGER**

"Sue" ambition a veterinarian on a farm memories "Remember"; G & B times w/BJ; EK, SK, PH, CB, SC, PS, NH, BD, DD, RC, VC, JP, HE, BB, NRG, & MW; "Crunch"; frost yr; Eng I & II; Bio II; Trig; Sr yr; 16; Sum 73 & 74; OB, FB, & BB games; 27 1/2 hrs; stars; AG, Kites; FR, Ice Tea (Mrs. K.); Obst: 3 & 4; Skiing; WP, hkr; dances; oldies; ECO trips; sh. tr.; EP; hbr; Dr Ed; Ft. inch; Rutgers; crazylings w/BJ, r's br, HC and 1975 secret ambition to go surfing in California and ride in the N.H.S. HONOR SOCIETY.

**GEORGANNE BRODO**

"Georg" ambition airline stewardess memories Seville; our movie; "us"; the park; my surprise party; friends; Oxyccas; CSNY; skiing; PT; the mountains; melt; cuts; sleeping out; Surf City: sleigh riding; picnic w/Joco & KY; falling w/JD; Pt. Pleasant; a special friend; cursing in Des' car; Dylan; our dream secret ambition to own a farm in Colorado w/PT.

**JANICE M. BROPHY**

"Jan" ambition Fashion Designer-Illustrator memories good times w/SC, CC, HE, DA, LA, JR, SB, EG, GS; gang in SRC; parties over CC; lab in 223 w/Mr. A; lunch; swimming at night w/EG, SC, DA; date proposals by JH; Emerson's w/SC, HE, CC; movies; shore w/BE, FF; chocolate; bus 29; Span III secret ambition to scuba dive in the Caribbean.
JAMES BUSH

"Jim" ambition: wildlife biologist
memories: Freshman Football with the two H's; Brook & Bench; Manolokin Devil; Warehouse in SS; Monkey Roles; Sport in the BRD; LZ concert; DF & GWL w/GB; Mick West; HC, GM, The Mountains; Strut as a Leaf... secret ambition: to play over the hills and far away...

JOHN EDWARD BRUNO

ambition: meteorologist
memories: soph Eng; 5th & 6th study with Attila the Hun; 3 years of German; Bio I with Mr. M; a hockey game here, a hockey game there; making book and losing at the races; Physics I... secret ambition: not to get older, just better...

STEVEN J. BUKOWSKI

"Steve" ambition: medicine
memories: Florida w/BK, SB, WL, BZ; Test Pattern; Jammin' on the beach; Vermont '74; Trailblazing; Skiing '73, '74; RI gone fishing; chumming at Sandy Hook w/SB, BK; Losco w/BK; Cotillion '73; Prom '74; The Bench; the Brook; Soccer '72-'74; B Ball '72-'75; '74 summer; Cat Stevens; The Who; the Park; Mirror; MI, Snow... secret ambition: to ski on the Polish Racing Team... HONOR SOCIETY.

JOSEPH A. BUSHEY

"Joe" ambition: Meteorologist
memories: WP Rec Basketball '74; IV Soccer '73; playing basketball anywhere and everywhere; summer of '74; playing tennis w/JH; working 7 days a week at SS; the good times I had w/MT, JB, JF, EB and many others... secret ambition: to play pro-Basketball...

EDWARD BUTTIMORE

"Butt" ambition: college
memories: TRACK Jr Sr; PAL BASKETBALL; Jr. Cot '73; Fri. nite parties w/the boys; summer hoops w/ GA; PENN, and Surf city w/BS, GDB, GA; "4-Singac"; New Years Eve '72; "conversations w/CS"; Xmas Eve '73; Prom '75; really good times w/CS... secret ambition: to play backcourt for the New York Knicks alongside Clyde...

DONNA CALVITTO

ambition: Journalism
memories: Frosh yr at PVI w/MB; cutting; Sea-side '73, '74; Led Zep & Chicago concerts; nite school; "Extra curricular activities" w/PA; DPC & the Lunchtime high; WH, JC & JT and the Bud days; "tricks"; all the good crazy times w/JC "Wanna see my stereo?"; Colonial; the dice; Long talks and good times w/GW and PM... secret ambition: to understand why...

TERRY CAMPAGNA

"Campy" ambition: To be successful in everything I do... memories: Far Out; Funny Face; Shop-Rite; Telethon; contest: Driver's Ed; CRASH; good times w/VL, CL, CR, MM, RS, JC, BE, SE, GE, PE, DB... secret ambition: to be a Police woman...
RUSSELL E. CAPORELLI

"Russ" ambition engineer memories Fresh soccer; the guys; south corner of the caf; baseball; "the games"; health class; TA; street hockey; Dec. 20th; "chucking" school secret ambition to become the world's best pro moto-cross racer...

RUSSELL E. CAPORELLI

"Russ" ambition engineer memories Fresh soccer; the guys; south corner of the caf; baseball; "the games"; health class; TA; street hockey; Dec. 20th; "chucking" school secret ambition to become the world's best pro moto-cross racer...

SUSAN ANN CAMPBELL

"Sue" ambition to be happy memories White Hoops '73; Christmas Dinner with LA, LA, GP, & JR; '64 Comet; talks with LA; hiking; ski club; sr. breakfast; thinking ahead with KM; the SRC; Bio I with Mr. C; Halloween at PA's; Russian I, II & III secret ambition to always keep life in perspective HONOR SOCIETY.

JOHN CANGRO

ambition Radio Announcer memories Raid at the fort; Cheech & Chong w/JA, TC, JM; The Keeper; Keg parties; JC's Falcon; The Walk Inn w/BP; The Band w/JC secret ambition to write songs as good as Dylan...

CATHY CASTRUCCI

"Cath" ambition Good Secretary memories Dances; Plays; parties; boy's locker room; Emerson's w/JB, SC, HE; All the friends I made especially JB, SC, HE, DA, DC, LA, GP, JR, SB, SP; and all the fun we had secret ambition To live in a house on the beach...

ROBERT W. CATO

"Bob" ambition to be in Animal Husbandry memories I remember the kids in the smoking lounge; Cross Country in Freshman yr secret ambition to go scuba diving in the Caribbean...

KENNETH CASTELEIN

"The Bear" ambition to go into conservation memories Freshman yr Soph basketball; Elect. I; good times down the caf w/RC, RE, TI, JS, LL, JM; Led Zeppelin concert; Allman Brothers; the "bench" w/the gang; all my friends; Wellsboro Expedition; Grand Canyon secret ambition to obtain the most out of life...

RONALD P. CASALE

"Mental" ambition to be successful at what I do memories Italian I, II, III; Trans. I, II, III; Geometry; playing cards down the caf w/LL, TI, RE, MC, JM, KC, ZB, JS; sitting on the bench w/the gang; mornings by the window secret ambition to manage the New York Mets....

J OHN CANGRO

ambition Radio Announcer memories Raid at the fort; Cheech & Chong w/JA, TC, JM; The Keeper; Keg parties; JC's Falcon; The Walk Inn w/BP; The Band w/JC secret ambition to write songs as good as Dylan...

TOM CASTELEIN

"The Bear" ambition to go into conservation memories Freshman yr Soph basketball; Elect. I; good times down the caf w/RC, RE, TI, JS, LL, JM; Led Zeppelin concert; Allman Brothers; the "bench" w/the gang; all my friends; Wellsboro Expedition; Grand Canyon secret ambition to obtain the most out of life...

KENNETH CASTELEIN

"The Bear" ambition to go into conservation memories Freshman yr Soph basketball; Elect. I; good times down the caf w/RC, RE, TI, JS, LL, JM; Led Zeppelin concert; Allman Brothers; the "bench" w/the gang; all my friends; Wellsboro Expedition; Grand Canyon secret ambition to obtain the most out of life...

EMYLINDA R. CAPIZZI

"Emmy" ambition Nursing School memories summer in Ind. Camping trips & weekends; Puerto Rico w/BLM & company; Horseshows; Teen Arts Festival; His. class w/H... My friends GW & BLM; spending a month in the woods & sleeping in a crowded trailer; Health Occup. & making beds...

EMYLINDA R. CAPIZZI

"Emmy" ambition Nursing School memories summer in Ind. Camping trips & weekends; Puerto Rico w/BLM & company; Horseshows; Teen Arts Festival; His. class w/H... My friends GW & BLM; spending a month in the woods & sleeping in a crowded trailer; Health Occup. & making beds...
DEBRA ANN CAVILLO

"Deb" ... ambition ... banking ... memories ... 1st day at PV; '71 Senior Play "Our Town" w/CC, NDM, & MS; Fresh yr. dances w/CC & NDM; "Bonnie and Clyde" w/DF; Gym soph yr. w/ Mrs. R Grace & Mutt; Drivers Ed w/TC & "sir"; Jr. yr. History w/KN & Mr. H; TO & D Concert 9/3/74, COE, and finally graduating! secret ambition ... to travel to Europe and Hawaii ... 

SHARON CHASE

"Sharon" ... memories ... Dec. 2, 1972; Glue Sisters; great escape; Caldwell; partying; Muddy Waters; KS, JS, RF, SS, TG; getting high; Feb. '74; ID; shore w/ID '74; Dec. 1, 1974 ...
ELISSA CIRANGLE

"Lisa" . ambition . secretary .
memories . great times w/KF, ST, MB, KF, LK, AC, YM, & FR; Sophomore Eng and History, Jr Eng, Accounting, and History w/KF and MB; Boones Farm and cutting on the front lawn w/KF; Breakfast w/KF; "The 6 Braids"; POOFI; "The Chase"; Bambi; writing to WIT . . . . secret ambition . . . . sky diving . . .

BENJAMIN COHEN

"Ben" . ambition . electronics .
memories . electronics I with Mr. G; welding with Mr. A; Consumer Math with Mr. B; counterfeit Bill; back by the logs; woods party . . . secret ambition . . . to live in the Yukon Territory . . .

JEFREY COLEMAN

"Jeff" . ambition . to go to school .
memories . four years of basketball; good times at concerts; parties; reminiscing and being with TL, NA, GH, DN, DT . . . . secret ambition . . . to live my life to the fullest . . .

ELYSE COLLIOUD

"Lisa" . ambition . Nurse's Aide .
memories . Band; Mr. K.; Miss A.; JM; Miss G.; Miss B.; Mrs. B.; Mrs. R.; Lunch w/Mary, Dave and Yvonne . . .

RALPH MICHAEL CONFREDO III

ambition . Musician, Artist . memories .
English teachers; SQA; X Country; Ski; art shows; Them changes; "You burnt my finger"; viaduct; boo; barefoot & drunk in Little Falls; I AM: concerts; especially (buzzy) CSNY; murals; paintings (eggs? seeds?); DTFU; Hendrix, me ole bands, jams; special people JB, MT, RC, BK, RZ, CB, JM, AG, LH, GA, Petunia Frump III, EG, TL, MB, CB, MH, MD; m'Lady RL; I love you all; burnt out at 17 . . . . secret ambition .

Join the band w/Jimi, Ginger, & Jim, pipes . . .

MARK AMROGOWICZ

"Frenchy" . ambition . to become a successful "Doctor" . memories . 3 years of Soccer: fun in electronics class; Great relationship with gorgeous & sexy DM from PCTVHS; good times with cousin JR . . . . secret ambition . . . Marry DM; Spend lots of money . . . HONOR SOCIETY.
EILEEN ANNE CONNOLLY

ambition: nursing; memories: freshman year w/"ET" & LH; Florida '72 w/JVW & LH; Mark Spitz; Cheech & Chong; Scream in the Dark; Seals & Crofts w/RC, AB, JC, LD, TC; party at Jahn's for JML; trucking down Garret Mountain; R. U. Nutz; the Hideburg w/AM, BM, JC, JG, GS, LC, BH; locker room w/LC, BH, NW; October 10 w/JK; girls room gang; Hawaii '74 w/JVW; sandcastle w/BS; Senior Play; 4 years band ... HONOR SOCIETY.

RICHARD JAMES CONNOLLY

"Rich" ambition: to be a radio or TV announcer; memories: getting thrown out of the library by Mrs. C; Miss A. and choir 73-75; getting suspended; Choir Concert; spring '74; the music wing w/BA, KS, JM, TT, RK; cutting in Willowbrook w/BA; NYC 5th Ave; Driver's Ed; conferences w/Mrs. L; Mr. W's US History I & II; "Cricket" -- "Honest Engine"; eating lunch outside, snow and all! secret ambition to lead a happy and healthy life and have lots of money ...

JIM CONSTANTINE

"Hawkeye" ambition: moving; memories: cutting everyday; extending weekends; burning people in weight room; CIE w/LT, MW; football w/kids from Clifton; Library w/Curran & M; LT, RM, CA, ID; Shop Math; fights in Newark; secret ambition to jump from an upper balcony onto a card table in Vegas with LT ...

JUDY CORTESE

"Jude" ambition: to travel all over; memories: great times in New Mexico w/CF, OW, & DV; Howard Johnson's; trucks; parties; dorms; Dee home; Sears w/MM; dimples; seen w/CF, KG, LM, LF, PB, RG, MM; sliding pond; RR tracks in J0's car; ducking in Betsy, summers of '73 & '74; secret ambition to reach 5' ...

AL COSTELLO

"Cos" ambition: carpenter; memories: the fort; old trailer w/CF & GR; SKB & friends; sleeping on school roof; ELP concerts at Garden & Roosevelt; Zeppelin concert; Twins Pub in NY; the walk in, Lion apt., Seaside 74; New Years Eve 73 w/BS, MR & AA; secret ambition to graduate ...

SANDRA ANN CROTHERS

"Beaver" ambition: grammar school teacher or a Park Ranger; memories: Plays, Nature walks w/Mr. A, Camp PIB, CC, HE, DA, PS, IR, LA, GP, SB, SS, BJ, EG, PH, CB, EK; Bio II, English 2 & 3, Concerts, road test, tennis w/GS, IR, LA, JB & BB; term papers, parties, History I w/LA cutting school and classes; Mr. B time to put the pig away; Mrs. M; Emerson's secret ambition to shoot the Colorado Rapids in a rubber raft ...

BARRBARA ANN CONRAD

"Connie" ambition: to find the right life, and live it; memories: FL, Lounge, good friends -- TM, CK, KM, D, MB, SR, MB, LS, MM, BM -- Mooned; GM, TL's parties, NYC, gang war, catch, JH, Elton, JB, EB, 7/4-5/74, 9/4-5/74 w/J; Ocean sunrise, barn, Superwoman, Prfit, Rithnshp; Vg, Learning how from J, ILvJ, Max. secret ambition: to hitch hike to Colorado, while growing to be 5'11' tall ... HONOR SOCIETY.

DAVID A. COOK

"Dave" ambition: to get my license to drive, and get good marks; memories: Lunch w/EC, MG, YS; English and History w/Mrs. B. and choir w/Miss A.; secret ambition: to be a crafts teacher ...

JUDY CORTESE

"Jude" ambition: to travel all over; memories: great times in New Mexico w/CF, OW, & DV; Howard Johnson's; trucks; parties; dorms; Dee home; Sears w/MM; dimples; seen w/CF, KG, LM, LF, PB, RG, MM; sliding pond; RR tracks in J0's car; ducking in Betsy, summers of '73 & '74; secret ambition to reach 5' ...

AL COSTELLO

"Cos" ambition: carpenter; memories: the fort; old trailer w/CF & GR; SKB & friends; sleeping on school roof; ELP concerts at Garden & Roosevelt; Zeppelin concert; Twins Pub in NY; the walk in, Lion apt., Seaside 74; New Years Eve 73 w/BS, MR & AA; secret ambition to graduate ...

SANDRA ANN CROTHERS

"Beaver" ambition: grammar school teacher or a Park Ranger; memories: Plays, Nature walks w/Mr. A, Camp PIB, CC, HE, DA, PS, IR, LA, GP, SB, SS, BJ, EG, PH, CB, EK; Bio II, English 2 & 3, Concerts, road test, tennis w/GS, IR, LA, JB & BB; term papers, parties, History I w/LA cutting school and classes; Mr. B time to put the pig away; Mrs. M; Emerson's secret ambition to shoot the Colorado Rapids in a rubber raft ...

BARRBARA ANN CONRAD

"Connie" ... ambition ... to find the right life, and live it ... memories ... FL, Lounge, good friends -- TM, CK, KM, D, MB, SR, MB, LS, MM, BM -- Mooned; GM, TL's parties, NYC, gang war, catch, JH, Elton, JB, EB, 7/4-5/74, 9/4-5/74 w/J; Ocean sunrise, barn, Superwoman, Prfit, Rithnshp; Vg, Learning how from J, ILvJ, Max. secret ambition ... to hitch hike to Colorado, while growing to be 5'11' tall ... HONOR SOCIETY.
NANCY CUNEO

ambition . . . Nurse . . . memories . . .
Great times w/DS; Teen Arts '73 meeting SS; Learning "WG"; Summer of '74; senior year fencing w/CH . . . secret ambition . . . to drive in the Powder Puffs at Island Dragway . . .

VALERIE CURCIO

"Kertzio" . . . ambition . . . Interior Decorator . . . memories . . . being second on those lists; my BBFE - Terri; ALGONA - (by with RD - last week of summer '74) - NY City; someone to turn to - TR, FL w/RDF - a-yuc-yuc-yuc; exercise - Uncle Sam; Pr. 74 - "How's Life?"; Sal with SK, SB, BD, EK, almost CR; Posters 75 - "GMAIL"; MM with MD; "Gerdy?"; my buddies - BJ, MC, "JH"; EH, MM, BF, DN, NH, JD, JD; "DIKADAN"; tears of a clown -- "Memories" of IF . . . secret ambition . . . "to look into myself someday and find someone" . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

MARICA DAVIDSON

ambition . . . Airline Stewardess . . . memories . . . OT; special times; Girls' Show w/LF; Magic; Tobyhanna; soph year; concerts; IF's party; Surf City; "Ventura Highway"; Brother Louie; "4"; my birthday party; secrets w/CH; 6/15/73; speedy; all my friends; crying; the park; Fla 72-73; w/ER with ER . . . secret ambition . . . to never be hurt again . . .

HONOR SOCIETY.

LOUIS DEARANI

"Bubba" . . . ambition . . . to become a coach . . . memories . . . Johnny Winter concert w/ACA; DD, MC, OT & IG; Flatbrook '74 w/EK, PP, MR & CF; Montville; Football '73 with the Bear . . . secret ambition . . . to play professional football . . .

ANNE DE CEGLIE

"Cig" . . . ambition . . . Physical Therapist . . . memories . . . good times w/MD; FIC gang; park gang; park parties; "Devils"; comm. w/LS; LG's House; Surf City; prom; great times w/RR; 11/8; Colllion; shore '74 w/RS; 8/10; FUD + DUD; Fadina; Mrs. Beauty; Brookdale - Verona Park; New Year's Eve at Bull's . . . secret ambition . . . to be happy with someone I love . . .

ROBYN A. DE FEO

"Birdy" . . . ambition . . . Interior Decorator . . . memories . . . Wonderful moments w/TDR; everlasting friendship w/LC; The Pudding; Florida w/VCS; ah yuc. yuc. yuc; Vermont '72-73; Best Buddy CL & the "wipe-out"; Colllion and Prom w/TDR; fun w/DB; Bams; NH "tee-hee"; PC & the "Wiz-Kids"; shore w/PD; managers w/TG; Comm. Head of White Exercise w/KS; YS Concert; Marriot; the park; jitterbugging; Coconut bars; Special days 4/22/72, 8/5/72 . . . secret ambition . . . To always stay young at heart . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

WAYNE DAVIS

ambition . . . go to college, and play sports . . . memories . . . being a member of the baseball team and being co-captain of the cross-country team; working out in the weight room after school; juggling w/RS to Two Guys . . . secret ambition . . . become a gym teacher and a cross-country coach at PV . . .

DONALD DE BRUYNE

"Duck" . . . ambition . . . minister . . .
memories . . . History w/"Buddy" W; SRC in the morning w/BS, NV, LW, BN; Shawmont '74 with the group; Jam '73 w/MSU; BS; Frosh Soccer w/ML; Playing Basketball in GPCL; The Hearth at night with the group; Sno- Camp '72, '73, '74 . . . secret ambition . . . to bike and camp across America . . .
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BETTY DE JONG

“Boup” ambition ... Business Career memories ... 12/31/73 — “the Getaway” w/PS.CS.CW, & SI; “the gang”; summer ’74-Bam’s w/KY; “Venture a Highway”; cruising; Dari; Park; HI; Cuts; Surf City; my house; last night; Snoop Sisters; Sunrise w/MP; The arrest; B&J; stolen bikes; Weekend 9/74; Sand-man; GSNAY; MB heels; chauffeur; 5 weekends; Girls’ Show; Crayons; James T; sleeping out; mail trucks; FRIENDS; skiing; Mr. Greenjeans secret ambition ... to find a hidden talent.

SANDRA DE FURIA

“Sandy” ambition ... to own “The Farmer’s Daughter” memories ... Snips, Failing & laughing w/KY; “Venture a Highway”; Snips, Failing & laughing w/KY; “Venture a Highway”; Snips, Failing & laughing w/KY; “Venture a Highway”; Snips, Failing & laughing w/KY; “Venture a Highway”;

MARK DE HOOG

“Hooge” ... ambition ... make it to Maine and college memories ... to the matches w/TG & RR; On the road w/ID; Listening to sounds w/DA; Down the shore w/SG ... secret ambition ... Fix up a VW HONOR SOCIETY

RAYMOND DE JONG

ambition ... heavy equipment operator memories ... good times in the math resource center secret ambition ... to be an auto mechanic

JOSEPH A. DI MAIO

“Jee Joe” ambition ... actor memories ... Earth STG; English TF; Gym BK; Junior year; History — RC.TF.EH.DBB; English — RC.EH.DB; Gym class BB; Concerts; 1st Nassau Coliseum; Shea Stadium; Parties TG’s House; the shore BA; camping TG.BH; Eagle Rescue Picnic — TG.BH; Islander games — SD.KT; Basketball Allstars; American Hockey L.; Stickball; Good times — BH; Mrs. H. secret ambition ... To live a long time, and help out good friends

JAMES DEMAREST

ambition ... always have money memories ... cutting school every day for breakfast, lunch & dinner; busting Mr. AB in homeroom; talking the teachers out of giving me cut slips; fun times w/AC, TH.CR.DD.DS.JW ... secret ambition ... to have enough money to last me a lifetime
GLEN DEN BRABER
memories ... good times with the boys; the Who concert; Penn with "the boys;" sailing: diving off "the bridge;" "teenage Wasteland;" Hoop at EB's; chocolate milk; "Mohawk;" the Garden-fight; road rally with TP ... secret ambition ... to dive off the cliffs of Acapulco ...

FRED ANTHONY DENUDE
ambition ... college and a Masters Degree ...
memories ... good times w/Tex, CF, AC, AR, LD, BS, SR, TP and JP; Football w/"STEW & "BP"; "TWINS"; Concerts ELP; The Who, Yes, Edgar Winter; "PARTYING" in the "FORT"; talks w/"LD"; Seeing "LB"; Good times in the "WIT"; Saturday Nites and a "6" ... secret ambition ... not to work a day in my life ...

DAWN ANN DE PAUSA
"Dawnie" ... ambition ... to own a beauty salon ... memories ... Junior year w/SF, AN, EB, SC; Hot Shoppe Parties w/DB, RM, BJ, CD, JF & the gang; Senior year w/VH, NB, DE, OS; Senior Prom w/SC; Cutting with the gang; Junior gym class; good times throughout high school ... secret ambition ... to be very successful and to live to be one hundred in good health ...

JAMES F. DE Sopo
"Jim" ... ambition ... college ... memories ... freshman bar; summer of '72; making friends w/AS, AS, JL, BM, CF, PH and the backstage gang; Trip to PR; "co-ordination": "HI"; "Bumpiestitskin"; "Six Characters"; "Trysting" and M & S; Senior Play; "oh chuck it" ... secret ambition ... to always be happy ... HONOR SOCIETY ...

ROBIN DEVISSER
"Rob" ... ambition ... dental technician ... memories ... Girls Show; Bali Kai w/GB, BC, KM, SH, LZ; going out w/GB forever; being best friends w/SH; long talks w/LC, AF; Lake w/GB, BC, KM; eating down the cafe w/SH; great movies w/GB; great friends w/LG, KM; Soph. Court Marchio; Contiion GB; secret ambition ... to spend the rest of my life with GB ...

DEBRA DE PAOLERA
"Deb" ... memories ... with TG; Summer w/EC, CZ, PK; Driving w/KC; Seaside w/GMC; Drinking under GO w/MV, CZ, KC, DG, BP, JB, PW Jr. & Sr. year w/Duck - Ass (DK); Mafia house w/MV, JB, DG, KC, GZ, PW, BP; Cutting w/GB ... secret ambition ... to get married and live on a farm ...

CATHERINE ANN DI BUONO
"Cathy", "D Bo", "Bono" ... ambition ... secretary ... memories ... Sten-1-Miss C; JM, FG; Muchachos; '74 AF Sect; Lithaca; EAST: Dream; RDB & BK 6/9/74; OL, PH, IC; Speedy; JG-R; "Chach"; Wildwood - CS, South, Comf. - JS; "Oh Wow"; Brooklyn - CS; "I'm not saying a word;" "Crazy" Joe & "Dynamite" - May '74; SW; We are night people, CO Roller Derby; corsp, bus rides - CO, CS, HS, CS & JC picnic Vic. Race - JS, CS, JC, Tarzan; Swacked; CS & JC's kid; Numb; DCI in '75; "Gettin' Puncie"; "Marked women" ... secret ambition ... to be able to one day say, "I'm the best" at anything I choose
DONNA DI KOVICS

"Donna" . ambition. Interior decorator . memories . KL & WL SS in SES: 121 at Conn; rallye; Sandy Hook; the "swan"; camping & GC; French Club w/BR; Relays; JT's desk; Junior Cotillion w/JS; JC at FJC and bike hike; "Pal" KC's flowers; LJ's smile; ski attempts, canoe trip & GR; Pres. Class in Wash. DC & KL & NE . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

DENISE DILLON

"Dee" . ambition. teacher . memories. Freshman Day; Study w/DD, JD, CC; Spanish I w/MD; LD getting bit by dog; Typing w/JD, TC; Spanish III w/BO, CF; Going to shore w/neighborhood; Summers at pool; Washington Park School; Room 21 . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

DANIEL PATRICK DILLARD

"Danny" . ambition . to finish college and be a success . memories . Fresh lunch; wild times in Trans I w/BH, JL, DM; Great ski trips w/CS, JC, SV, JM & TW; Vermont; Getting suspended w/JC; The "Dances"; Soph gym; Beautiful times w/SV; Mountain parties; "Cozy"; Harry's head; wild nights at Shop-Rite w/IN, SH, JS, DZ, DM & TT . . . secret ambition . . . to win the lottery and buy a corvette . . .

DENISE DILLON

"Dee" . ambition . teacher . memories. Freshman Day; Study w/DD, JD, CC; Spanish I w/MD; LD getting bit by dog; Typing w/JD, TC; Spanish III w/BO, CF; Going to shore w/neighborhood; Summers at pool; Washington Park School; Room 21 . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

DONNA DI KOVICS

"Donna" . ambition . Accountant . memories. CG great family; summer of "74" CG, CG party; AG, MG, MC, SG; April 15, 1973; LB; Shore "73"; secret talks with AG & MC; PV 12/28/73 with MC, EC, LM, SN, BF; Guys in Channel; friends w/MC, SN, SH, SG, RP, KL, EC, LM, LB, CF, JW, NA, RF, AG . . . secret ambition . . . to be able to see CG in 3 yrs . . .
DEBORAH A. DOCHERTY

"Bird" . . . ambition . . . Special Ed. teacher . . . memories . . . Cinema 46; Summer '74; Rocky Mt. Driving Phantom; Talks w/JS; Parties w/PO, LS, RS, TS, KD; a certain Vega; Sci. Rec.; DF, JM, JN (GE); RT, AR, AB, DF, KL, KU, MT; Jungle Habitat w/MB; Midnight Snacks w/DF (Daffy) . . . secret ambition . . . to travel cross country for an endless time . . .

HONOR SOCIETY.

SUSAN MARIE DI PIETRO

"Sue" (Peach) . . . ambition . . . Medical Assistant . . . memories . . . "Hangin' in there"; Health Occupations w/Mrs. M. & "the Brain"; Miss N. and all the talks w/her; NM — Mag; TH, TL, AD, MK: 4/5/73; "Sunshine"; best friends w/DD and an everlasting friendship w/her; Aug. 2 — PM, MS, EG, AD & JE parties; "Can I go to the picnic?"; SGA Dance w/MK — 73; Seaside — 74; JN good times; EG & lots more . . . secret ambition . . . to skydive and to help people less fortunate than myself . . .

HONOR SOCIETY.

KO N S T A N T I N D ORE N

"Corkey" . . . ambition . . . to live . . . memories . . . "Big Al" and the Totowa Pool; Clifton Boy's Club; Mud slides; Luella; Advanced Film; ES, FS, BS; General Schieffel's; Physics I & II; Hot Shoppes; Phreaks; The shore; "If forever the sun shall set"; Poconos; "Hey Gerdy"; Chemistry; Children's Shelter . . . secret ambition . . . to be "on the Bus" . . .

DONNA DONIGIAN

ambition . . . Math Major . . . memories . . . manager w/CS; Girls' Show; Chem 1 — BH; skiing — MD and SB; 11-33; jr mints; taking PS's apple; 10; Typing III — MD; good times w/"the gang"; TM; tennis w/MB; Day 1 w/SB — no Spanish; banner and ketchup games — CS; drums . . . secret ambition . . . to see into tomorrow without looking back on yesterday . . .

HONOR SOCIETY.
ALBERT LOUIS DOUMAR

"Al"

EDWARD T. DRWIEGA JR.

ambition . . . heavy equipment operator . . . memories . . . good times in the caf; wood shop classes w/JJ; classes in Cal's Speed Shop; Homeroom w/LS . . . secret ambition . . . Air Force Pilot . . .

JEFFREY DUELGEN

"Duelz" . . . ambition . . . just to be happy . . . memories . . . concerts (Eric Clapton); parties; baseball games; vacation at EK & PP; accident; Muldoon's cars; toking; Village, the Bank; Lanterne; someone special . . . secret ambition . . . to have known Errol Flynn . . .

PATRICIA K. DOWELL

"Pat" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . Jan 21, 1973 and all those wonderful moments w/SM; 5 waters at sodl's w/LF; Saturday night partying w/LF, SM, BM, DS, JM, BK; "sunrises" . . . 72 summer w/HD; sailing; "doobies"; London Broil; "The End"; fog; "BAM"; cards and concerts . . . secret ambition . . . to lose the battle and win the war . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

DIANE J. EARDLEY

ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . good times w/DS, VH, DDP & NB; getting caught in the halls '73 w/DDP, NB & VH; Girls' Show '73 & '74 w/OS; Long talks w/OS, Senior Lounge; broken bench '73; Summer of '74; down Wildwood w/JE & LF; Boardwalks; Seaside w/OS; "rain" . . . secret ambition . . . to find the right someone and be happy . . .

MARGARET MARY DRUMMY

ambition . . . secretary . . . memories . . . history w/Mr. D: Masque & Sandal; skiing w/DD; Working at Falways w/GR, RM, KM; Typing III w/Mrs. D & DD: Cat Stevens concert w/GR; CSNY concert w/MD; Being friends w/GR, DD, DD, MD, CS . . . secret ambition . . . to love and always be loved . . .

AMELIA K. DUROSKA

"Amy" . . . ambition . . . to always grow and discover . . . memories . . . jam and egg salad; get chats; '72 campaign; losing my earring in a snowstorm; being majorette w/CH; being aggravated over KK, Senior Play . . . secret ambition . . . to be a ballerina . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

ROY M. DUROCHER

ambition . . . to be rich and have a good time all the time . . . memories . . . Roy's high school ambition was to be in it as little as possible; His most memorable times were spent with his girlfriends and getting high; Motorcycles; fancy cars, skiing and boating are among his pasttimes . . . secret ambition . . . to monopolize the building industry and get married . . .

PATRICIA K. DOWELL

"Pat" . . . ambition . . . lawyer . . . memories . . . Jan 21, 1973 and all those wonderful moments w/SM; 5 waters at sodl's w/LF; Saturday night partying w/LF, SM, BM, DS, JM, BK; "sunrises" . . . 72 summer w/HD; sailing; "doobies"; London Broil; "The End"; fog; "BAM"; cards and concerts . . . secret ambition . . . to lose the battle and win the war . . . HONOR SOCIETY.
HERBERT & RBIG

"Goog" ambition... to graduate... memories... H. C. w/WO; Dr Ed, met WO; Lib; S; C; H; SR; being with WO; B; B w/WO; Win. of '73; PE; Typ '74 w/WO; MS (sleep); Bik eye '72; Seaside w/WO '74; jello mess; "AUDREY"; HC from WO... secret ambition... it's too secret for my mother or father to hear...

JOHN EVANS

ambition... biologist... memories... History w/Mr. West; German I, II w/Mr. Beck; er; Biology w/Mr. Miller...
JOANNE FALCONIERI
ambition . . . college . . . memories . . .
Hot Shoppe parties; summer '74 w/FK; Good times w/DH; Puerto Rico w/DT; Working w/DT, DB; Good times with the Girls Room Gang . . .

JOANNE FALCONIERI
ambition . . . college . . . memories . . .
Hot Shoppe parties; summer '74 w/FK; Good times w/DH; Puerto Rico w/DT; Working w/DT, DB; Good times with the Girls Room Gang . . .

LORI FARBER
ambition . . . airline stewardess . . . memories . . .
MT; ten friends; tribe; cheering; U of P; soccer; si-bobs; Friendly's; outcasts; 1 sip; waiting w/DR; magicians; ass't head of posters & exercises -- MO; -- 11 -- AMS; 2 hr. talks -- Dr; buddies w/MP; slant; Wildwood -- CC; EP; towed car; no sunrise; parties at TC's; "jive" at KS's; hotel gang; farm; roller skating; concerts; beep-beep; Les, H. Ball; cave days; CSNY; skiing; BT; Lantern; #7; 4:00 am; parks; phone talks w/LB; nights at Chip's; columbo boys; home made concert; promises and regrets . . . secret ambition . . . remember yesterday . . . live today . . . and dream of tomorrow . . .

FRANK P. FAZIO
ambition . . . go to college . . . memories . . .
Spanish I-IV; teachers; Ping Pong tournaments; Lunch . . . secret ambition . . . to be successful in life . . .

JOYCE FANGMANN
"Jan" . . . ambition . . . interior decorator . . . memories . . . "walking in the rain" w/IL; July 10 & Seaside '73 w/IL; MD 20-20; SNC; Bud, Tequila munchies & goofy; Highland Ave; good times w/MP in his Roadrunner; Finger's; Depression '74; Friends; Miss B; Seaside '74 -- Swiss Bob; 44 1/2 hrs; good times w/IL (& the cop); "Good Old Charlie"; S, Hackensack w/MP, MC & SB (4-N-1) . . . secret ambition . . . to always be loved & never be hurt again . . .

JOSEPH FARNESL
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . Medical Doctor . . . memories . . . ski club; bowling club; trail riding & camping; D-S parties; Florida; Wildwood; summers at beach; horseback riding; Amdy Field; goody nights; 68 Corvette (totaled); water skiing; fishing; AG, GM, BP, MN, DR, SP, ATW . . . secret ambition . . . PM . . .

DOREEN FEDORCHAK
"Patyuna Frump III" . . . ambition . . . to be freely . . . memories . . . feeling like an overripe strawberry that's been run over and smeared on to a dirty supermarket floor by a depressed middle-aged woman pushing a basketful of carefully chosen groceries . . . secret ambition . . . to escape the Grim Reaper's premature grasp (oh, hum) . . .

MADONNA FEENAN
"Donna" . . . ambition . . . to become a nurse . . . memories . . . graduating in three years; Band; Christmas Plays; Frostee the Snowman; Summer of '74; Girls' Show; Magic Show; Twirling; Good friends w/KB, Bells with MK, KB, IN . . . secret ambition . . . to be able to help some of the starving children in the world.

MICHAEL S. FEINBERG
"Mike" . . . ambition . . . accountant . . . memories . . . Golf Team 3 yrs.; meeting GP; spending most of my time with her; Weight Room; working at Calico w/DS, NW, DF, LL, MJ and all the rest . . . secret ambition . . . to marry GP and live forever . . .
Laurie Ferrino

"Laurie" ambition . . . journalist
memories . . . lunch — CK, AM, MM; Green Marching '72; Twirling '73-'74; Scream in the Dark; Jr. Christmas Cotillion; Mad. Sq. Garden Concerts; 00 & AP; Sum.'74; Shop Rite crew; Pals — CL, TY, FF; Trip to Las Vegas . . . secret ambition . . . to live in a glass house in Japan . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

Thomas Ferguson

"Ferg" . . . ambition . . . very little
memories . . . 10/31; 8/1; AB '74; AVG 9;
N.Y.C.; Fr. soccer; Soph. Fribals; S. End Cal.; 5/13; long run; Passaic R.; struck; Remapo at 40; 11; The Farm; VT; BB; The Boys; Shea; frobee; street hockey . . . secret ambition . . . To get my name in Guinness Book of World Records . . .

Luanne Ferragine

"Luu" . . . ambition . . . to have an old-fashioned wedding . . . memories
11/18/73; '72 w/BL, JK, RF, DJ; 3 Orley w/BD; 3P's; Hotel gang; farm; skin dipping w/DH at Del.; early mornings w/DH; friends w/SK, DH, KS, KG; 1st J; Poppys; Out-Out w/JG, MF; midst. escape w/CF, R-A-G w/FG; egg rock; a special secret: High point; the Gap; the chase; spying w/SK; Puff; sand pits w/BD, DO, DH, TD; Lambertville, T-H-C w/B, Bunnies '73; O.C. girls talks w/BD; concerts; Lork's house; New Yrs. Eve w/JG, WP; 1st trip w/BD; Chips house; empty w/LD; most of all, finding BD . . . secret ambition . . . to meet a few people in the sky.

Laurie Ferrino

"Laurie" ambition . . . journalist
memories . . . lunch — CK, AM, MM; Green Marching '72; Twirling '73-'74; Scream in the Dark; Jr. Christmas Cotillion; Mad. Sq. Garden Concerts; 00 & AP; Sum.'74; Shop Rite crew; Pals — CL, TY, FF; Trip to Las Vegas . . . secret ambition . . . to live in a glass house in Japan . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

Gary M. Fiedler

"Tex" . . . ambition . . . to go to Colorado
memories . . . hangin' at dairy; the park; PAL; the mountains; TC cellar; the rock; skiing; basketball; doing numbers w/LF, BF, LP, DM, Z, JV; Nester Rengo; scutiate: 007; M & I; 6 ft. high; CSNY; Yull; nothin' like a dead concert; beer trucks; Indy's; zig-zag; Big Bambu at KS; popped; MD . . . secret ambition . . . to have a son . . .

Debbie Ann Finnegan

"Meatball" . . . ambition . . . to marry GH
memories . . . Hanging around w/CP; Going to PV; Almost two years w/JM; Going to JB and a concert w/IM; Ending w/IM; Starting w/GO; Engaged to GH; Fun at Motorcycle races w/GO . . . secret ambition . . . to travel across the country on motorcycles w/GO . . .

Denise Fiorillo

"Red" . . . ambition . . . to marry a certain
someone and move far away . . . memories . . . dancing; swimming; listening to good music; boys; times w/DC, RC, CM, JHV, TS, VS, GY & PY, NY, FY & the Turk family . . . secret ambition . . . if I told you it wouldn't be a secret . . .

Rosemary Fett

"Ro" . . . ambition . . . Secretary
memories . . . Following RC; "V&B"; "J&J"; Shirt; Bucket w/IM; Concerts & Dances; "Clapton" w/CF; "Baggie Knees"; WL: Willowbrook; Friends IM, CS, LF, RS, SS, GS, Canada "73; Partyng w/WL, JT, HB, QA, FF; Clifton Picnics; JC's-RB's . . . secret ambition . . . To get more than just a wave from a certain someone

Majorie Findlay

ambition . . . College
memories . . . Shore '72-'73 w/MH, TL, SH, & NW; Mattress Scrabble; Rough Bay Ride; Nights; Lake; McG's: The Spic & I (MH); 12/2/74; Innumerable Times w/IF; "CREEP"; X-mas & E.; '73 Empire State; Canoeing: L&M; "Booby Monster"; Times w/MH, TL, LF, CH, & PD; Chem I; Bio II; BB; Bk . . . secret ambition . . . to lose a quick temper . . .
HELENA FIORY
ambition . . . Lawyer or Public Safety Officer
memories . . . laughing; jellybean;
best friends NFA: “Look Above You”;
STRANGE PEOPLE — DF, FS, DG, VW,
CF, ML, LL; The Girls Room People; Mom and
Rialto, England, Calif; “Chance to go
steady’”’; WSPC” dorms; “HOLD Hands”; MS
people; My brother; Bloomfield and my JR
secret ambition . . . to be rich without
working . . .

JAMES FISCHBACH
ambition . . . to be successful
memories . . . football mgr, sophomore, junior,
secret ambition . . . to become rich and famous

DARLENE FISCHER
ambition . . . to always have one
memories . . . Summer w/DE, PL; Donuts and
the bulkhead; Getting Soo’d soph. year w/CH;
Listening to DA go on about CM; MH’s Lake;
Cheech & Chong Concert; E.L. & Palmer;
CSN&Y — missing the best part; Good times
w/CH, DA, MH; Field Hockey w/DA, CH, MH, SS
and the man . . . secret ambition . . . to live
in Alaska . . .

THEODORE FISCHER
“Wolf” ambition . . . History Professor
memories . . . I’m Goin’
Home: Cherry Hill; OD; DA, TS; WRRB, The
Dead; PC, SP, AV, MB; The Capitol, The Dick is
dead July ’74 . . . secret ambition . . . to live
on a farming commune in Canada . . .

KATHLEEN FLANNAGAN
“Kathy” ambition . . . secretary
memories . . . Retreat ’72; soph. gym & his;
Summer ’73 w/SM; choir; girls’ ensemble; RF,
LK, FR, ST, SM, MB; EC; dirty old man; MYF;
white Ford . . . secret ambition . . . to be a
professional diver . . .

RICHARD E. BASSLER JR.
“Wolf” ambition . . . History Professor
memories . . . I’m Goin’
Home: Cherry Hill; OD; DA, TS; WRRB, The
Dead; PC, SP, AV, MB; The Capitol, The Dick is
dead July ’74 . . . secret ambition . . . to live
on a farming commune in Canada . . .
KAREN FLANNAGAN
ambition...typist...memories
10/31/73; the park w/TF,AB '74; the shore; 5/13-M: air mattress; the long run; Deep Sleep 8/1, Ramapo # 6 1/2; Breakfast w/EC Times w/EC, ST, AC, MB, TF, GS, SM, LX, FR, KS, KS; Bienes Farm-Day 3; "Blimp" Maine; Wildwood: white Ford; MYF camping trips; secret ambition...to spend the rest of my life w/TF

CHARLES FLETCHER
"Chuck"...ambition...college...memories
the fort; party at AC house; Friday and Saturday nights: ELP concert; "Seaside '74"; Flatbroke; Twins Pub; field trips; football practice; SKB; going out for breakfast w/BS; secret ambition...to live in Montana

DIANE FLYNN
"Daffy"...ambition...doctor...memories
Italian III w/DD, LL, KV; hanging around w/KM: Sci. Rec. Center gang; DD, DF, RT, JM, IN (GE), AR, AB, KY, MT, XL; '74 Vega; "you're a chooch"; "Dynamite"; 7/2/74: MDH; fun w/EL; midnight snacks w/DD; "one point"; good times w/DD; senior year; always laughing & talking; working at Shop-Rite; secret ambition...to join the Navy and command my own Battleship

ROBERT FOGLIA

LORRAINE P. FRASCO
ambition...artist...memories
Parties at Seaside; talks til 3 w/PT; "Doobies"; foggy nites; winning poker w/BM; CSNY; Allman's; Sailing w/MH, PD, DF; CH, TL & MF; Driving w/SM; Tequila Sunrises w/PT; Breakfasts at Perkins; 8th study w/CS, JM; "BAM"; secret ambition...to surf better than PF

NARIN BOLOTOK
ambition...Art Field...memories...hr w/MB; bus stop w/NP; BMD & MM; freetime soph. yr. w/JC & PT's; days; reverse; a great family; Belmar; good talks w/VH; the radio; freshman study; merc; Kennedy Airport at 5a.m.; bugs; soccer games; learning to drive w/JC; 3rd per. soph. yr.; laughing at CO; NY field trips; Mr. K; yearbook room; secret ambition...to have no regrets
DONNA M. FRANZINI
"Croquette" ambition . Beautician memories . Cotillion '73; sci. rec. cen. gang; 3/17/74; 3/30/74; going out w/RT; long talks w/AR & KV; a falling star; a certain Beast; special moments w/RT; "Duy": IRA; a red carnation; knowing JM; "you gotta believe"; 8/4/74; 9/27/74; 3 musketeers; Bio I; Chem I; Ms. A; July 4 secret ambition . to make one person truly happy .

COLLETTE MARIE FROMM
ambition . to have a successful and happy future memories . Span. III w/DD & BG; Fresh yr — meeting TF, TC, KN, VLAS . and meeting RH, DCL, JC, NF, JLR in the following years; Hist with Mr. H & Mr. S; Biol with Mr. K; good times w/BOT, VLT, mess in the clay shop; day PV had "Streakers": "9"; 6/2/73; 10/2/73; 4/30/74; 6/23/74; 9/22/74 secret ambition . to stop talking for 5 min. so someone else can say something .

THERESE FUSCO
"Terri" ambition . to become a doctor memories . Eng. III; MN; f.w. secret ambition . To leave my box and become a butter-fly .

ROSEANNA GAITA
"Rosie" ambition . to learn to cope with yesterday's problems memories . '71-'72 Brookdale Park w/AS & Company; Fla. w/LM; Ski Club; 2 pairs of skis; 1 snow blower; '72-'73 Europe w/Mr. Sal; tryouts for relays w/RC and making it; hall; '73-'74 becoming a hermit; Mr. & Mrs. K. O.; Birth of JO; Passing out at Humble Pie concert: Atlantic City w/Mr. Ed. & AS; Girls' room partying; Beginning & end of ER & me?; '74-'75 Passout over FR's; QC; parking lot w/DM & Gang secret ambition . To watch a tree grow .
MAUREEN GALNAUGH

“Maura” . ambition . Lab Technician .. memories . Good times w/RZ, KA, DR, DM, SS, C2; working at “Darri” Easter Sunday '74; summers of ’73 & ’74; Friday nights at Boston’s; BB games; riding around w/DW, Kennedy Park; birthdays in the cab: “The Gang”; EP and Garret M.; good times at WP; 6/16/74 HH; 5/29/74; good times and friends in South Jersey . secret ambition . . . to adopt a needy child . .

PATRICIA J. GABRIEL

“Pat” . . . ambition . . . to become a physical therapist . . . memories . Summer of ’72 & ’74; good times w/IC, DS, SC, GH; Locker w/KEB, MF, AN; History w/BH, RF; Girls’ Show ’72 & ’73; Gym w/MS, NVH, RF; secret ambition . . . to spend my life with someone I love . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

LESLIE GARRISON

“Les” . . . ambition . Lyricist . . . memories . . . GT’s w/CL & CS; “Y” changes; crab MP; Top 2; Ralph; His I; Chem I; W.C.H.; C. Head; Frizz; Dylan Concert; meeting BJ; the jump AMS, WT, LV; being close to RDC, “The Cat”; SDC, G.U. w/DS; concerts; SS; G. Buttons M.E.P. plus; 5-25-73; Ping Pong; “815 Blvd.”; JP’s B; Buzz; B.T.K.; “SDC” . . . see CL . . . secret ambition . . . slide down a rainbow, into a fluffy white cloud . .

BARBARA A. GALBRAITH

“Barb” . . . ambition . teacher . . . memories . . . 1st day in Fv; 3rd per. lunch w/DC, CC; 4/17/72; organ recital; trip to Mt. Hope, Penn; Gen. Bus.; Typing I w/GC; Spanish III; 15 min lunch; Driver’s Ed. License on 8/8/74; Photo; Senior cal and DD, CF, NG; Acct. w/Nan; GAA clubs, Guidance Aide; fun in Olympia clubs; Guidance Aide; fun in Olympia Oceanic . . . secret ambition . . . to travel across the US in a trailer . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

LES GAVIN

“Drew” . . . ambition . . . keep an open mind and an open eye . . . memories . Schoel; Walk In; Shea TF, CW, SM, JD, FDN; the rock; the shore with the Prep Boys JE, SF, PI, EM, CAPT, KORZ; Summer of 74 and drive in’s; the weapon; undefeated; driving around KW, MIT; Jr. Cotillion; AMT, DM, KW, CK; the City; New Yrs. Eve 1973; Parties & pool at Sue’s house; Lounge: eating out . . . secret ambition . . . retire now and work when I’m sixty five . .

MAUREEN GALNAUGH

“Maura” . ambition . Lab Technician .. memories . Good times w/RZ, KA, DR, DM, SS, C2; working at “Darri” Easter Sunday ’74; summers of ’73 & ’74; Friday nights at Boston’s; BB games; riding around w/DW, Kennedy Park; birthdays in the cab: “The Gang”; EP and Garret M.; good times at WP; 6/16/74 HH; 5/29/74; good times and friends in South Jersey . secret ambition . . . to adopt a needy child . .

PATRICIA J. GABRIEL

“Pat” . . . ambition . . . to become a physical therapist . . . memories . Summer of ’72 & ’74; good times w/IC, DS, SC, GH; Locker w/KEB, MF, AN; History w/BH, RF; Girls’ Show ’72 & ’73; Gym w/MS, NVH, RF; secret ambition . . . to spend my life with someone I love . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

LESLIE GARRISON

“Les” . . . ambition . Lyricist . . . memories . . . GT’s w/CL & CS; “Y” changes; crab MP; Top 2; Ralph; His I; Chem I; W.C.H.; C. Head; Frizz; Dylan Concert; meeting BJ; the jump AMS, WT, LV; being close to RDC, “The Cat”; SDC, G.U. w/DS; concerts; SS; G. Buttons M.E.P. plus; 5-25-73; Ping Pong; “815 Blvd.”; JP’s B; Buzz; B.T.K.; “SDC” . . . see CL . . . secret ambition . . . slide down a rainbow, into a fluffy white cloud . .

BARBARA A. GALBRAITH

“Barb” . . . ambition . teacher . . . memories . . . 1st day in Fv; 3rd per. lunch w/DC, CC; 4/17/72; organ recital; trip to Mt. Hope, Penn; Gen. Bus.; Typing I w/GC; Spanish III; 15 min lunch; Driver’s Ed. License on 8/8/74; Photo; Senior cal and DD, CF, NG; Acct. w/Nan; GAA clubs, Guidance Aide; fun in Olympia clubs; Guidance Aide; fun in Olympia Oceanic . . . secret ambition . . . to travel across the US in a trailer . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

PATRICIA MARIE GEMMA

“Gemma” . . . ambition . . . to be a professional performer . . . memories . good times w/Liz; DS, CS, AP; Rox; meeting BR; ZEK; no gas; Atlantic City; dances; Teen Arts Festivals; Junior Cotillion w/BS; Senior Play; Summer ’73; Paterson; “Sure”; Crosby, Stills, Nash – Beach Boys Concert; M & M’s; “Oh shut up”; “sleepy hollow”; dancing in Willowbrook; “ENJOY”; “Twinkle Toes”; Rainy Days in Mr. T’s class . . . secret ambition . . . to make a movie with Gene Kelly, Joel Grey & Fred Astaire .

CONSTANCE ANN GENNARO

“Connie” . . . ambition . nurse . . . memories . break-a-neck; heart attacks; 3 pink roses; 2B; CS5&Y 74; Herald Square; the bridge; bike hikes; being unusual w/ID; code names & sign language; RBW; Sunday Schoft w/DM; 12th street; the chase; good times w/good friends; “WHY” by DJ; HFR w/LD & DM; Kahlil Gibran; Neil Young; the city; first “ant”; sheriff . . . secret ambition . . . to venture in an ancient attic in which no one dared to enter . .
NA T ALIE GIANCOLA

ambition... College memories... Na; Johnny; or else; 2nd BB's w/EN; U. of PA; Cheering: Girls Show 72-75; Ball; Kai; nabbed; Bronx Zoo; talks w/GS; duet song; Edgar Winter; IYLM; Hojo's; F-4 some; Feb. 1, 1974; RC, RP; every night calls; spookies; Seaside 74; Bae; upstairs; I Hop; North End; The lake; getting lost; great limes w/JP: Dynamints; concerts; summers... secret ambition... for someone to really know how I feel and what I think all the time. ...HONOR SOCIETY.

RENEE M. GENTILE

"Camel jockey"... ambition... to work in the field of art... memories... Brookdale Park w/KH; PB, LM, MM, CF, JC; JFK; under the table; JF, LJ, KR; 1/17/73; 1/1/73; Parties; Mural w/MIT, RC, Sha Na Na; DB; Chicago; Putting this book together; Drivers Ed w/SH... secret ambition... to always be happy and never let anything get me down...

JOHN GERDY

"Gerth"... ambition... College memories... "Coop" + "Buck"; "The Bench"; "The Spot"; "The Brook"; "The Spa"; Mainline; Jr yr. w/AD; "The Fort" & Soph Dance — 74 and the SD head loss; Ms. M. Jamm'min' with beards; LC; "The Boys"; Cheerleader Dance '74... secret ambition... To acquire an English accent... HONOR SOCIETY.

MARY CATHERINE GLADO

"Mare"... ambition... to work hard and be happy... memories... Lunch with Vonnie, Elyse and David; having English with Mrs. B... secret ambition... to go around the world to different countries...
ELIZABETH ANN GUIDONE

“Liz”... ambition... Nurse... memories
being best friends w/TH and MP: Camp “72”; football game; party at MP’s house; English class w/SD, TH and MK; meeting EH and JS... secret ambition... travel around the world and meet new people...

NANCY LILLIAN GREEN

“Peahen”... ambition... commercial artist... memories
freshman study; coffeehouse; good times w/CP & RB; Girls room gang; Ski club; V's class; art shows w/DB and others; Vermont; t-shirts w/WB & DB; “Sleepy”; stop: 6/6/74; senior English & front lawn; good times with all my friends... secret ambition... to own my own horse and live in the mountains...

TERRI GUZOWSKI

ambition... Art... memories
Loving BK: beautiful moments; 10/31/73; new experiences: 7/24/74; rainbow; sunsets w/BK; BBFE VC; fun w/BK; EH, & SB; KS & his stories; managers w/RO; Dutch Girls; LK; Josco; red roses; Merk; JPL; Vets; summer of ’74; Cotillion ’73 w/BK; stuck in the mud; shooting; fishing; Cat Stevens & others; lost in Brooklyn; horseback riding; babysitting; tickle fights; Jenkinson’s; a dip; Wildwood Awards Dinner; yearbook; fudge; Jorgenson’s; “Know what? I love you!”... secret ambition... to understand the rhyme and reason to it all...

ELLEN RICHARDS

ambition... Art... memories
Loving BK: beautiful moments; 10/31/73; new experiences: 7/24/74; rainbow; sunsets w/BK; BBFE VC; fun w/BK; EH, & SB; KS & his stories; managers w/RO; Dutch Girls; LK; Josco; red roses; Merk; JPL; Vets; summer of ’74; Cotillion ’73 w/BK; stuck in the mud; shooting; fishing; Cat Stevens & others; lost in Brooklyn; horseback riding; babysitting; tickle fights; Jenkinson’s; a dip; Wildwood Awards Dinner; yearbook; fudge; Jorgenson’s; “Know what? I love you!”... secret ambition... to understand the rhyme and reason to it all...

JOCELYN GREGG

ambition... accountant... memories
science w/GW; “Lantern” w/GW; Office; Florida and the dog; Sci. Res. Cen.; Bronx Zoo... secret ambition... travel through Europe with choice friends...

LYNDA MARIE GULINO

“Lynda”... ambition... college... memories
OK... Oct. 28; “What’s your beef?”; NYC w/DK, MH, EH; BB ’73 - ’74; Who concert; Monmouth — 5/11; BWDATS ’74; Prom ’73 — Dangerfields; cheering ’72-74; “Kath”...; July 26-27 — Seaside (“Take it ear”); sunrise ride — EH, KM, BG, SN; “Gurgle”; talks w/KM; Head of Atten. w/AD; “puppets”... secret ambition... Love... HONOR SOCIETY.

VICKI LEE HABRUNER

ambition... to own a small store... memories... walks with LP; getting license; going to shore; “Knowing what a good time is with AG”... summer ’74; Pt. Pleasant and PCR; CP; LP; seeing the sunrise; BB; LM; VP; V; OM; twin-for-a-day; beach winter with BK; meeting at the radiator with JB, NB, DDeP & DE; 3 unexpected letters & accidents!; thrown in gym showers by JB, CM & AR; Merc and my talking... secret ambition... Having land to let animals run free; to live and learn...

KAREN HACK

“Kar”... ambition... Career School... memories... Usually seen w/RG, JC, LM, MM, CF and PB; Brookdale Pk.; slide 4/74; DQ w/Miss M. 6/74; JC, LM; “Have a Ball”; GT’s across the field; LM, RG; “You got to be 18”; Yr w/the Fly; 3/18/74 bike ride Sat. late night guests... secret ambition... To understand why...
**LESLIE JANE HAITMANEK**

ambition: Special Education teacher  
memories: my friends, fr. yr. — “et” & EC, Toby-hanna; 4 yrs. — band; Girls’ Show; “Ribbet Mouth”; fri. nites at Bowlerv; Grand Piano Rm. w/JWW & JM; Sunshine; getting thrown out of the lib.; Color Guard ’73-75; Giant Cat’s Cradle; Alg w/M.DS, Col. ’73; “By My Side”, Verona Pk; Sr. Play; “Fibber McGee’s Closet”; Yes & Argent w/BB; CYO cheerleader; Teen Arts Fest. w/JWW; Early morn. practices; CYO queen; Sr. Social ’74; Florida ’73  
secret ambition: To be a magician  
... HONOR SOCIETY.

**CATHY E. HAGGERTY**

ambition: college  
memories: 9/13/73: 4 yrs of Girls’ Show; friends; KF; long talks w/DM & MEP; Shore; Prom ’73; 9/29/74: apples; NYC; Lan nights; thinking; JG; Jr yr w/LA; secrets w/MD; ‘J’s Party; Virgin Is; “4”; Fri nits; I’ll never forget  
secret ambition: To know what I want...

**DOROTHY HALE**

ambition: traveling  
memories: Hotel; Asst. Manager; Farm; 3 P’s; friends w/KS, SK, Luf, LF; V. Cheering; Green Dance ’75; Valentines; Historian; early hours w/Luf; PAL woods; times w/JG & TD; Sand Pits; Tull w/GS; Elton J. w/KS; Teen Arts w/KT; Prom ’71 & Cotillion ’70 w/SD; The Pig; Mark  
secret ambition: To float around the world on a flying horse  
HONOR SOCIETY.
HELEN R. HANDWERKER

"Hel" ... ambition ... to succeed as a sensitive human being ... memories ... quiet talks w/ SN; BFD in English w/PA; crazy years w/ EW; my singing friends — PB, JM, PM, RF, AK, BC; sweet moments w/ RH at WR; writing poems; helping B & I in GS ... secret ambition ... to live in the backlands of Ontario ...
SHERRI HAYCOCK

"Sher" ... memories ... Shall we? Birds of a feather; Beginnings; good times in F & A w/DW; Paterson; Garrett Mt.; summer '72 w/KE; Howard Buggies; summer '74; Bummer; Corner Abbey's; Young Ave. w/MI, RF, & DW; 9/27/74; Airport; "Babe"; Perkins; laundry w/DW & GD'C; GS gang; Villa Rd w/MI, LC & DW; catch ya later ... secret ambition ... to never do anything secretly ...

ROBERT HARTLEY

"Bob" ... ambition ... to be a success ... memories ... 4 yrs. of baseball; Band; Cross-Country; trip to Florida w/Band; The Mountain; Lakeland; CC in 1972; early morning Band; the Math Resource Center ... secret ambition to see our country continue my involvement in sports ... HONOR SOCIETY.

SHERRI HAYCOCK

"Sher" memories ... Shall we? Birds of a feather; Beginnings; good times in F & A w/DW; Paterson; Garrett Mt.; summer '72 w/KE; Howard Buggies; summer '74; Bummer; Corner Abbey's; Young Ave. w/MI, RF, & DW; 9/27/74; Airport; "Babe"; Perkins; laundry w/DW & GD'C; GS gang; Villa Rd w/MI, LC & DW; catch ya later ... secret ambition ... to never do anything secretly ...

ROBERT HARTLEY

"Bob" ambition ... to be a success ... memories ... 4 yrs. of baseball; Band; Cross-Country; trip to Florida w/Band; The Mountain; Lakeland; CC in 1972; early morning Band; the Math Resource Center ... secret ambition to see our country continue my involvement in sports ... HONOR SOCIETY.

DAVID HENDERSON

"Dave" ... ambition ... To feel rich without wealth ... memories ... water skiing w/DR; KS and Howdy Doody; Mahavishnu concerts; Jamica '75; Hudson; KY, MB and TP at HJ's; my patient; Maine; R.U.S.S. Inc.; today's hope and tomorrow's reality ... secret ambition ... To hang on to that island ...
DEBORAH ANN HOBAN

"Debbie" ... ambition ... Dental Hygienist ... memories ... Summer of '73: PV field; Seaside '74; "candy dishes & zeppoles"; Swissbob and 44 1/2 hours; "25 Webster Ave"; Bud & Highland Ave; "412"; concerts; just riding' around; gum; good talks & lots of laughs; goofing; N.N.L.B; partyin' at Jan's with SNG; good of Charlie ... secret ambition ... to forget all my troubles and live all my dreams ...

EUGENE HOERNLEIN

AMBITION: College ... memories ... Summer of '73: PV field; Seaside '74; "candy dishes & zeppoles"; Swissbob and 44 1/2 hours; "25 Webster Ave"; Bud & Highland Ave; "412"; concerts; just riding' around; gum; good talks & lots of laughs; goofing; N.N.L.B; partyin' at Jan's with SNG; good of Charlie ... secret ambition ... to forget all my troubles and live all my dreams ...

GARRY HOLMBERG

ambition college memories my memories are few but their meaning to me is astronomical. I will never forget FB, BH, LS, KJ or PG. I will never forget the amazement I had when I arrived and the sorrow I feel now that I am leaving. ... secret ambition ... to have a successful life ...

BARBARA HOOVER

"Baab", "Hoova" ... ambition ... to grow up happy with Geo & have enough money to live that way ... memories ... Seaside & Beachhaven 74 with Geo; Aug 23; working with AS,L,C, JG, S, CS,B,DA,LE, TB parties; Corky; GR's surprise party; english with PG & KJ; "I'll meet ya out front"; "Schmuck's locker" ... secret ambition ... to forever have happiness with Jenny ...

BRUCE M. HOLZBERG

AMBITION: Sales Rep ... memories ... Disneyworld w/the band; Bermuda in 75?; early morning & 36 games w/K & B; Physics I & II w/Mr. D & Wetz; West's wild classes; DD -- Pepe; Totowa Pool Party & going under w/Big Al; Boys State w/KZ; BTTF-JFY & good times w/great friends; Israel '73 & especially Valley Green '75 ... secret ambition ... to play with a great jazz musician and do a land 1/2 ... HONOR SOCIETY.

ELLEN HOPP

AMBITION: College, Math ... memories ... CP; Fresh & V. Cheering; Dutch Girls; dance; Fresh; English: Seaside w/KM, LG, SH, MD: Sunrise ride; Cat Stevens twice; Seals & Crofts; Loggins & Messina; Billy Joel; a lot of happiness w/SB; Haunted House; Jorgenson's & lime w/SB, TG, BA; Cotillion and Giant game w/CP & JM; stuck in the snow w/SB; skiing & shore 74; lamp; camper; Oct. 13, 73; May 12, 74; Sept. 24, 74; "Punkin" ... secret ambition ... to live with SB and a sheepdog ... HONOR SOCIETY.

THERESA M. HOYNACK

"Ter" ... ambition ... Registered Nurse ... memories ... Cutting out w/KC,AM,PT; Hist I; PT,AM; going to JFK to meet E & R; those bumps; SuperSaver; MD, KW, DC, SN; Intersection; JG, CH, LM, TB, EG and Sharty; Eghouse; MK and Frog; Health Occ; SD, EG, NC, EC; 3 problems ... secret ambition ... Wishing to be TE or MD place at SuperSaver ...

CHARLES HUHN

"Charlie" ... ambition ... Electrician ... memories ... Sci. Rec. Cen; joy rides with CB; the gang; Bricktown; Seaside Hgts; cutting school with CB and MT; Saturday nights; 10/1/74; '73 Cotillion; 10/8/74; outrageous time with AB; Shop Rite gang; MW, JT, MR, BE, TT, CB, & MT; Football games ... secret ambition ... to get what I want most out of life ...
PAMELA HYDERA

"Mita"...ambition...Display Specialist...memories...shopping for a palm leave with SK in DW; pizza; Bench; home movies of RC; the caves w/BJ; SB; EK; 10/21/73; Cotillion w/RC; Orty Beach; munchkins; notes; banana splits; TB Zoo; flowers from RC, where's HB Road?; CB's collie; long trip to SD; walking 40 blocks; confetti; Haricuts w/BJ; Rowing in VP-CB's pool; 1st day w/BJ; Path, thm...secret ambition...to make all my wishes come true...HONOR SOCIETY.

BARBARA JAQUIN

"Chuckles"...ambition...Writer...memories...Frosh; ax; Sum 72; hrbl rd; study; pink hrt; swt 16; Rutgers; Girls Show; Crunch. Ftbl & Bskbl; BK rds; Harvey; Cab; DB 73; Dr Ed; Snitchy; Library; 9/13/74; GS Pkwy; Eng 3; castle; 18; 11/21/73; Cotillion w/BB; 12/26/73; crayons; crazy things w/SB; Beach Boys; Hawaii, PH, SB, CB, EK, RC, KL, EL, & BB; East cqc 74; good & bad times; w/BB; DH; Sen Yr; shore 74; EC trips; special people, places, & things; remember...secret ambition...To remember how I thought as a child & to understand people...HONOR SOCIETY.

KAREN E. JENSEN

"Kar"...ambition...to be a secretary...memories...twirling; CWCS; DD—Band; 1st game; WVGAA '74; Good times & bad w/??; English w/BH, SH, PG; wrestling '74...secret ambition...to live life without a frown.

WARREN JARMAKOWICZ

ambition...carpenter...memories...freshman lunch; Print Shop I; Mr. D.'s Bio I; French I...secret ambition...sunflower farmer.

PATTY J. HUNT

"Pat"...ambition...to own land in NY state...memories...GS's party & THC...summer '74; 3 days in Atlantic City; The Dead rained out...secret ambition...to have lunch with Ian Anderson...

PATRICIA A. HUVANE

"Pat"...ambition...Psychologist...memories...Pensys & Salvation Army; Italian I,J,H,Trig w/AA & CL; friendship w/AA, CL & MZ; going crazy w/AA; Cedar Lake; summer of '72, '74; tennis w/CL & MZ; Shanghai Man; poems; dreams...secret ambition...to live on a beach in Hawaii...HONOR SOCIETY.

ROBERT JOHNSON

"Howard"...ambition...to be a trooper...memories...BS, JB, VH, SD, CD; "Sarge" & SH; the chink; NYE '74; Pa; HS, ES, CL; getting kicked off varsity "til a cold day in...HONOR SOCIETY.

ANTHONY A. INGALLINESI

"Tony"...ambition...to be successful enough to enjoy life's luxuries...memories...Hangin' out at the bench w/the "gang"; good times in the caf w/LLB, RC, MC, ZB, RE, JM, JS, KC; Wellsboro weekend in '74; getting "caught" down the shore; passing the "thermos" at the Clifton game; Doc's "going away" party; mornings at the window; Chem I w/EH, TG & RS; girl watching...secret ambition...to pay off my dinner debt...
THOMAS ROBERT KEAN

“Bob” . ambition . College memories . Nuts over TG: 10/31/73; Lk losco; fun w/ EH & SB: Who; band trip; Florida: PH; the brook; huntin’ w/ JB & TF; V Track; soccer; Frosh Wrestling; my buck; Wildwood dinner, West 73; summer 74; 7/24/74; vets; stuck in the mud: Cotillion w/ TG; Cat; Seals, Loggins & others; Dad; Jorgensons; Jenkins; babysitting; lost in Brooklyn; a dip; horseback; breakfast w/ SB, JL and CF secret ambition . to hunt Big Game all over the world . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

WILLIAM JOHNSON

“Bill” . ambition . Sportswriter memories . Football and being with my friends . secret ambition to always be successful and happy . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

BRUCE KELDER

ambition . Graduate college & a career in science . memories . Jr yr History; concerts; S end caf; RPMIL 20; New Years; struck secret ambition . To become a professional stock car driver.

MARK KEARNEY

“T R Baby” . ambition . to graduate memories . Good Bye PV . secret ambition . secret.

CHARLES KELLEY

“Kel” . ambition . college memories . The Who w/ SB, TP, SB, B Hall; Amity Field; PB Garage; Climax blues w/ DA, BB; Boys on Corner; riding in Fields; Rec Ball; TA; Bio I; Chem I; Parties in Gac; Arnold’s; Bus to Roosevelt; Hist. II w/ Mrs. H; Ist 28 gr . secret ambition . to own a sportster and go to California.

MARK KEARNEY

ambition . to graduate memories . Good Bye PV . secret ambition . secret.

DESIREE JORDAN

ambition . Singer memories . 2/2/70; meeting new people; making sopomoore queen; cruising w/ GB&KY in my white Corvair; “US”: Carnations w/ JD; “Why?” by me, “Why not?” says CG; FRIENDS: DWG w/ BK, KS, JS; talks w/ KS, CG, DM; New York w/ PA; the mountains, bank, and park; Cotillion ’72 w/ WW; ’73 w/ JH; Girls Show ’71 and ’72 . secret ambition . secrets are not to be told.

LESLIE KERR

“Kid” . ambition . seamstress memories . hanging w/ MDL from PCT; Don’t you see me; hating PV; Cutting classes; Kicking; I can’t lie; I’m glad to say goodbye . . . secret ambition . . . to make the trip through life a big one.

MICHAEL KERR
LOUIS JOHN KILE
"Loose"... ambition... motorcycle mechanical memories... football; cafe scene; villers rd. w/SH, DW, & MA; KGL meetings; Butts. Wayne Hill; Boyd Floors; flip turkey buckwheat; '67 Camaro; going jamming; mx on Sundays; weight room w/BS, SS, RB & JS; Breakfast in the morning; Vermont... secret ambition... to stay on two wheels...
ROSYLYN KOHUTICH

"Ros" ambition To get a good job & be happy memories Fresh yr. General Science w/Mr. D; Soph yr; going out to eat for lunch; leaving school grounds; summer of '73; Apr. '73; Seaside; getting my car; Jan. '74; Office Practice w/Mr. D secret ambition To relive all the happy moments in my life over again

ROBERT S. KOLATA

ambition To own a plantation in Mexico memories Scubat rainstorm; concerts; the mountains; partying w/the Goober Boys; DJ; good times w/DMT secret ambition It's a secret

WILLIAM KOLLAR

ambition To own a plantation in Mexico memories Scubat rainstorm; concerts; the mountains; partying w/the Goober Boys; DJ; good times w/DMT secret ambition It's a secret

ELLEN KONDEL

ambition College memories Puerto Rico; April '74 w/SK, SB, VC, BD, & Sal; "How's life?"; Girls' Show; trips to the shore; 17-7; meeting people at O.B. w/SB; friends at W.V.; Colorguard; bb & fb games w/PH, RC, BJ, BB, SB, SK, CB; bike rides; locked in V.P.; rowing; SD and all the friends I've made in the past 4 yrs secret ambition to be happy and to make others happy HONOR SOCIETY

STEPHEN KOPACH

"Slick" ambition To be an oceanographer memories SDS; 2 times Nat'l Champs; times w/MA in RI; 5 years at GBCC; "the field"; PV rut; Frosh X-country; "the glen"; Physics 1; 3rd Hill; OWI 819; water skiing; camping; "the ghetto machine"; cliff diving; SB UNIT 3; town BB; GAC; "sand machine"; Ohio secret ambition cycle the backroads of America

KURT SCHMITZ

ambition Tool and Die Maker memories Going out w/DS; cutting Soph. year w/DS, MF, BM, FS, PD; getting suspended Junior year
KAREN KRAUSE

ambition: college memories
sneaking around fresh yr w/JAD; good times w/KL, LC, GC, MD, DB, BF, BB, KC & KK, 8/17-18/74 w/BB; Summer of '73 & 74, 9/10/72 w/KL: Band & Chow a certam “re d convertible”; surprise parties; Sears w/NG, a special “Gold Heart” . 
secret ambition . . . to make a certain someone happy . . .

ROBERT GEORGE KOT

“Bob” . . . ambition: undecided . . . memories: all the great times w/BR, MF, JD, LF, CF, VC, especially the great indescribable moments w/VH; Junior year w/DC & KM, as we discovered each other . . . secret ambition . . . living on a desert island with someone I love . . .

KURT O. KRAUSE

“Pork Chop” . . . secret ambition . . . to drive the winning car in the Indy 500 . . .

EDWARD KULHA

ambition: auto mechanic memories
Canada; Clapton; Quarry: The "Tribe";
Hunting: AMS, MP, PP, JD, LV, LF, BB, MR, AP, MB, RH, MB, CC, SD, DT, RM, CC, DN, EN;
Flatbrook '73-74; Montville: Woods Party; LF '73; CSNY 3x: Riding; Pinball; Johnny Winter; Aliman Bros.; Yearbook; the Lantern nights 
secret ambition: Alaska & California on a motorcycle . . .

THOMAS A. LARDNER

ambition: to be forever satisfied memories: 3000 Bay Ave. — friends lost but not forgotten; are you on the bus?; ME — see you at the basketball court; Frank Zappa; Neil Young; Jerry Garcia — Head Heroes; SM — you’re too paranoid!; Harvest of '74; Southern Fried Guzzard — Here’s to mellow things! . . . secret ambition . . . to figure it all out . . .

KATHLEEN LANE

“Kathy” . . . ambition: Work for US Park Service memories: 4 yrs gym w/BH; French; 6th study soph yr w/DW; Florida '73; snack stand jr yr; selling tickets for Mr B; wrestling matches; 16th birthday at the Garden 11/23/73; M Brazilton; “French Fries”; “Funny Face”; Ah-Hum w/EL; Green Clowns '74; Summer '74: Border; Rusty & Metz; Dr Ed w/SH; Anthro; #164: Sr Play; “Hey Margolis”; EL, DW, BJ, SH . . . secret ambition . . . To own a farm in the country . . .

CAROLE M. KRULL

“Kruller” . . . ambition: Certified Accountant memories:
Sr. Lounger: DM, BC, KM, MB, TM, LS, SR, LF, BM & MM; Vermont ’73-’75; skiing w/ML: Jr. Cotillion w/DR; “Bungner Ming”; “mooned”; “Elton”; Rm. 143; NYC; sunshine; Garret Mt.; 9/9/73; Jr. Eng; Denver; Rt. 1-9; Elderberry wine; round-3
secret ambition . . . to live and ski in the Rocky Mts. of Colorado . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

KAREN MARIE LAMOREAUX

“Kar” . . . ambition: nurse memories
Good times w/W.L. & A.D.: Football game; marching w/K.O.; Band trip to Florida; Sking w/W.L.; Vermont '74; 3 yrs chem w/R.B.; the Delaware w/J.S.: Girls Show; Camping w/AD . . . secret ambition . . . A New England summer . . . HONOR SOCIETY.
CAROL LEESTMA

"Leets...ambition...Account Executive...memories...DQ; 815 Blvd. w/LG, CP, CS, MT, MM; Manasquan '72, '73; "The Morning After" w/JK; Being friends w/BF; Rascal; Buzz, JPs B; making movies; "Fireplace" RDC, my twin; crazy daze; GT's at GE; all nites; sunrise breakfast; BP's 6th lunch; Bio I; Chem I; Oh s_t; ping-pong...secret ambition...to stop dreaming my dreams and start to live them..."

LISA LASKOWICH

"Mike"...ambition...To own my own store...memories...English w/JO & Mrs. M; Graphic Arts w/Mr. H; Gym w/Mr. G; Spanish I w/RF; History w/Mr. S; secret ambition...To succeed in whatever I do..."

JOHN K. LEET

"Kevin"...ambition...To own my own store...memories...good times w/GMC, KS, BM, BC, MM, CT, MA; Springer; BF, MN; Raceway Park; Breakfast at Capri; Two weeks in Colorado '74...secret ambition...to be a race car driver..."

MARY KAY LEWIS

"Kay"...ambition...travel and settle down...memories...Wild Turkey; the city, Bleeker St.; partying; Butler; Crystal Bay; "Duncan Specials"; RRHS's The Dead; Zappa; Cody; Bluegrass Festival; Spackles; NY State; Texas Rds; BT Legs; vegetating; Locker Rm; Adventures with CF, LL, JG, HR and Friends; Ginsberg; Lennon; Candy Darling; severe metaphysical anq1S1!1es; Carol!·na Sp1tf1re; Captam Marvel; Kiss off...secret ambition...to understand it..."
CATHY LIGHTNER

"Cath" ambition. Dental Assistant memories: Girls’ Show ’71; concerts at the Capitol; Zek: good and bad times w/JE, TR, DVD, RM, AVD; bustling little Zee and DM because he did it; “Poo” secret ambition; to own the King of the jungle.

ELAINE LIODI

ambition: to be an educator in the field of children and languages memories: Bus Strike; football season w/the Band; 6th lunch w/AN, SF; summer in Italy; French trip to NYC ’72 & ’74; Girls’ Show ’73; March 29, ’74 snow storm; History English III classes; 4 yrs. w/French; football ‘game against Clifton; Girls’ Show ’74; SAT’s; Basketball game at WV w/Job applic.; work at S Klein’s; basketball games; nites at the Lib; tutor; NY Conventions; BL; secret ambition: to lead a fulfilled life and be content with those I love… HONOR SOCIETY.

MARK LIVA

“Caveman” ambition. Crafts memories: May 5, ’74; PHA; Joke times by NVDB; Fresh wrestling; Concerts w/JF secret ambition: To be with a certain someone without any problems.

MARK LIVA

“Bu-Bu” ambition. To own my own business memories: playing football w/the “gang”; the good times in the caf w/TI, RC, JS, KC, JM, ZB, RE, MC; hanging out by the bench; getting chased by the cops; remembering Alg. II; Geom.; His.; Ital. secret ambition: to be a scout for Playboy Magazine.

LARRY LO BUE

"Bu-Bu" ambition. To own my own business memories: playing football w/the "gang"; the good times in the caf w/TI, RC, JS, KC, JM, ZB, RE, MC; hanging out by the bench; getting chased by the cops; remembering Alg. II; Geom.; His.; Ital. secret ambition: to be a scout for Playboy Magazine.

LATE LEE BLOOM

“Bu-Bu” ambition. To own my own business memories: playing football w/the "gang"; the good times in the caf w/TI, RC, JS, KC, JM, ZB, RE, MC; hanging out by the bench; getting chased by the cops; remembering Alg. II; Geom.; His.; Ital. secret ambition: to be a scout for Playboy Magazine.

CLARE LIGHTNER

“El” ambition. Commercial Art memories: 8th study; "Song Sung Blue"; per. 2; KL: 4th study; 12/4/72; Senior Play: 5th per. w/DS & talks about JM; wrestling matches w/KL; Art Show ’73; Sunet; 5/18/’73; GS; laughing w/BJ & KL; Concert w/KL; 11/23/’73; Chinese; Ah-hom w/KL; Mr. M Mr. “B” But I have no whipped cream on mind: “You say you love me, but you don’t even know…. I’m alive? Trudy’s; 164; my friends secret ambition: to go see the Indy “500” and “Roberto”… HONOR SOCIETY.

CATHY LIGHTNER

“Cath” ambition. Dental Assistant memories: Girls’ Show ’71; concerts at the Capitol; Zek: good and bad times w/JE, TR, DVD, RM, AVD; bustling little Zee and DM because he did it; “Poo” secret ambition: to own the King of the jungle.

ELAINE LIODI

ambition: to be an educator in the field of children and languages memories: Bus Strike; football season w/the Band; 6th lunch w/AN, SF; summer in Italy; French trip to NYC ’72 & ’74; Girls’ Show ’73; March 29, ’74 snow storm; History English III classes; 4 yrs. w/French; football ‘game against Clifton; Girls’ Show ’74; SAT’s; Basketball game at WV w/Job applic.; work at S Klein’s; basketball games; nites at the Lib; tutor; NY Conventions; BL; secret ambition: to lead a fulfilled life and be content with those I love… HONOR SOCIETY.

MARK LIVA

“Caveman” ambition. Crafts memories: May 5, ’74; PHA; Joke times by NVDB; Fresh wrestling; Concerts w/JF secret ambition: To be with a certain someone without any problems.

LARRY LO BUE

"Bu-Bu" ambition. To own my own business memories: playing football w/the "gang"; the good times in the caf w/TI, RC, JS, KC, JM, ZB, RE, MC; hanging out by the bench; getting chased by the cops; remembering Alg. II; Geom.; His.; Ital. secret ambition: to be a scout for Playboy Magazine.

LATE LEE BLOOM

“Bu-Bu” ambition. To own my own business memories: playing football w/the "gang"; the good times in the caf w/TI, RC, JS, KC, JM, ZB, RE, MC; hanging out by the bench; getting chased by the cops; remembering Alg. II; Geom.; His.; Ital. secret ambition: to be a scout for Playboy Magazine.

CLARE LIGHTNER

“El” ambition. Commercial Art memories: 8th study; "Song Sung Blue"; per. 2; KL: 4th study; 12/4/72; Senior Play: 5th per. w/DS & talks about JM; wrestling matches w/KL; Art Show ’73; Sunet; 5/18/’73; GS; laughing w/BJ & KL; Concert w/KL; 11/23/’73; Chinese; Ah-hom w/KL; Mr. M Mr. “B” But I have no whipped cream on mind: “You say you love me, but you don’t even know…. I’m alive? Trudy’s; 164; my friends secret ambition: to go see the Indy “500” and “Roberto”… HONOR SOCIETY.
JOHN WILLIAM LUND

"Willy" . . . ambition . . . Bio-Chemical Engineer . . . memories . . . KL: freshman JV baseball w/BB, HB, & AO; Florida w/KL, KB, Z, SB, WB, PRR, & ICE; Skiing in VT; 3 yrs of RB; Getting ready for band performances w/M & SM; Visiting Peace Valley Rd; Fights w/AD . . . secret ambition . . . To live in Wyoming . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

KIM MELISSA LUTRI

"Kimmy" . . . ambition . . . to go to Colorado in "Betsy" . . . memories . . . Dixieland Band"; popcorn & Bumblebees; gymnastics; 4/15/74 & the alliniter; DBT cheering; Feelin it! 5 R & C w/EN; DBT Jr. Cot; summer '74; playing bumper cars w/DN's truck; the 4some; accused of strange things by DP; 4/24 & Blazing Saddles; Stars & stripes forever; concerts; "going to the races"; who stole the cookie?! new yrs. 73 w/TYW & OT; "Bustoms"; ho-hum; aoga; Gac guys; good times w/RW; apple plapes w/MT, BS; Wayne Valley Prom; hu-da-hoy; wishing and best friends w/KS . . . secret ambition . . . the 4some forever . . .

KENNETH LUTZ

"Ken" . . . ambition . . . to make friends with my life . . . memories . . . good times in Library with XF, RT & BW; in the Science Resource Center with DF, AR, DF, RT, KF, BW; 9th grade English w/AS; College '73 w/SAA, my Senior Year and all the good times I had . . . secret ambition . . . to own a Corvette . . .

ROBIN MABEY

"Reek" . . . ambition . . . beaucian . . . memories . . . ELP concert CS; "Burger King"; good old days w/SJ, MC, BM, LC, NW, GS, KI (Wiggles); Surviving 7 yr friendship w/SM; cutting 3 months straight w/BM; Zum-Zum w/"thumbs"; suspended Sr yr; BM, CT, BC, MA being with and loving CS; 4/4/74 . . . secret ambition . . . to live each day as if it were my last . . .

BETSY A. MALEKO

"Rican" . . . ambition . . . Dancer . . . memories . . . 2/11/74; freshman & sophomore year cutting w/MV, FV & RM; school dances, RM, DW, AM, PM & JS; Mr. Miller's English class; Jr. year cutting 3 months straight w/RM; Girls Room hangout w/MM, KS, BC, MA, CT, BG and GS - Girls Room Gang: never stop loving BS; COE class w/BC, CT & RM; Sr. Eng. class w/RP, MM, BC, CT, KS, NA & DW . . . secret ambition . . . living happily ever after w/Brutt or BS . . .

SCOTT MAC GILVRAY

ambition . . . to go to college in California or Oregon . . . memories . . . Baseball games, SS; Long hair; A & P; frisbee; golf; betting; concerts; Subway games; bowling team; Park bench; egg fights; Fire Dept; friends - BK, SD, TF, JD . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

TRACY C. LYNCH

ambition . . . Commercial Artist . . . memories . . . IT'S CAT!; shore w/MH, SH, MF, DW, NW, & WS; trips w/LL, YV, & JP; Art Shows; high on life w/BB; of ball game, 4924; the Hurt; workin w/AL & CA; sign language w/MH; ANOTHER Sat. night; sick humour w/LL; soft shoe; RC, RC, JM, JD; CSN & Y; Bamboozle; wishful thinking w/Mrs. EJ; light-headed; cutes, toots, & snookums; D; Fidge; MT, RG; Nasties w/AMS; "Thank yo"; Merk; melling; ooh ooh; AR & J w/FM; hoopye; Streteb, bring the streudeb! . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

JACQUELINE A. MACFARLANE

ambition . . . to live free . . . memories . . . not going to and going to school w/JS, PS; nights . . . CIG and everybody; George and kids (OR '74); GNY . . . secret ambition . . . to stay free . . .
ROBERT JAMES MALLOY

"Muldoon" . ambition . to own my own casino . memories . the bank; park; Chin's cellar; mountain's camp; So. Mountain & Village w/JW, BP, Mutt & (THC); partying w/Beast & Rook; Charger, Mustang; 18 minutes (Eric), concerts; Munching out; VV, JB, KY, GB, DI, SD, WT, Chin, BK, LP, Hawk, Yo, MG, RO, KS, X . . . secret ambition . . . to own my own island . . .

JAMES MALTESE

"Jim" . ambition . to become a successful electrician . memories . trail riding w/DM, TS, JV, CH; eggs on Nossans house; the Wreck Room; winning money at pool; losing money at pool; phones at Willowbrook . secret ambition . . . to become rich without working . . .

JOYCE A. MAMARY

ambition . Nurse . memories . "Gat chats" w/AKD; "one-half of a lifesaver"; campaign '72; prom w/RMP; CM at ZBT; counseling from ISM & GD; AT for 2 years; Yearbook meetings; an eraser for the Senior Play; knowing LF and CS; the movies & BIM . . . secret ambition . . . to meet FS . . .

PATRICIA ANN MANCUSO

"Pat" . . . ambition . . . Photographic Journalist . . . memories . . . something special w/SB; the greenpond rock; fb games w/CA, JC, RC; '73 Cotillion w/JC; 16 yrs. w/EF; sisters w/CA; "the spoon trick"; CSN & Y; good times w/DM; over the fence; '75 yb w/RO, TL, LI, MT, AB & BS; white hoops; football snackbar; "1/12/74"; "7 & 7"; letters & poems; "check it out" w/CA, EF; constant confusion; the front lawn; Heartbeat Road; "brother legs"; Private concerts in 4 part harmony; long talks w/LL; neverending birthday cakes w/RO; knowing SZ; "that chevy"; secret ambition . . . to never lose everyone I love . . .
ANDREA MARKITTO

"Ang" ambition...to be an Auto Mechanic...memories...having great times and going w/EW; going to Brookdale Park w/MW; being in MW's gym class junior year; having fun in sophomore & junior History class...secret ambition...to own my own Auto Shop...

JOHN MANTIONE

"Weed" ambition...to own a business and be happy...memories...Alg I: Geo.; Italian I, II, III; Trans I, II, III; the good times in the caf w/the gang — LT, TI, RC, TZ, JS, KC, RE, MC; the summer of ’74...secret ambition...to make a few million...

ANDREA MARKITTO

"Ang" ambition...to be an Auto Mechanic...memories...having great times and going w/EW; going to Brookdale Park w/MW; being in MW’s gym class junior year; having fun in sophomore & junior History class...secret ambition...to own my own Auto Shop...

TINA MARRACCINI

"I" ambition...$$$ memories...parting w/IA, TN, MM, AR; sea-side the night; we shouldn’t have but did; New Year’s Eve party; police of Chelsea; laughing till tears w/Jude; NYC w/Bro. & MM; few accidents w/MM; opposite side highway; Breakfast; girls room lounge; those mornings at DEES house w/IA, MM, NC; hardwalking Friday nights. Jaunt Highway...secret ambition...to live my life to the fullest extent possible and to regain a long lost friend...

ROBERT MARSHALL

memories...vacations in Florida; the Park; the night at Shea; the PS and Temps concerts; Dingy Road...secret ambition...to sing w/the Temptations...
KATHLEEN MASON

"Kathy" ambition ... to be a publican ... memories ...

memories "Kate"; "22"; Sunrise ride BC, LG, EH & SH, WBRS' 74; Lyn ...; shore '74; Billy Joel — BC; hoops; "Stella"; Greenwood Lk; BC, RDV, GB; Baliki — BC, HDR, GB; talks w/LG; 4/8/74; 5/10/74; BC, LG, LG, PC, LG; RIRvBC '74; all my good times w/BC; "Gurgle"; Fat Albert; "Truckin"; 4/6/74; 4/5/74; humina ...; Windjammer — LG, SH, EH; "Buffy" secret ambition ... to share my life with the people I love most ...
JOHN GEORGE MAYER JR

"Little John", "General Gabriel" ... ambition
Music Major ... memories... soggy sneakers at sunrise; 1938; Dance Band; Fla. Band trip; LHA Concerts; Area, Region, and All State; Philharmonic w/PB, PE, JT, RS, JB & MFS; Tobyhanna; Chorus I; English I w/RH; Physics; German I; JP and Peppy; origami army; Gino's in costume; M & S field trips; Sr. Play; Lowenbrau birch beer; triangles and cello bows; German conventions; fluegelhoses; serringing Mr. B; IN and PA fights; Delco Joo; good times ... secret ambition ... to play in the New York Philharmonic ... HONOR SOCIETY.

JOSEPH P. MC LAUGHLIN JR

"The youth gets together his materials to build a bridge to the moon, or, perchance, a palace or temple on the earth, and, at length the middle-aged man concludes to build a woodshed with them." [HDI]; Love to MEP for what you are to me, D and D for always being there, and a group of nuts who gave my life the quality of craziness ...
DAVID "Mac" Dermott

"Mac" ambition to be a Forest Ranger memories wrestling; the Rocks; "Walk Inn"; Fia; Allman Bros.; shore; Stokes Forest; REA; Golden Star; fishing, camping; Friday nights w/DVD, AVO, TL, MB, MR; New Year's Eve and parties.

GLENN MC CAULEY

"Clem" ambition to become a plumber memories gettin' deed w/BF; good times w/IL, BF, Cusin T, KS, BC, BM, JC, DP, BC, MM, MA, MN; working on 67 Shelby; Anthony's Rest 73, 74; the Rat fire secret ambition to own a Pantera.

MARY ANN MENDILLO

"Mare" ambition to be a Psychologist memories Seen w/IM, PB, ES, KH, RG, CF & JC at table; Soph. Hist.; Jun. Chem.; M & M's Eng.; great times w/BS & Sunbeam; (Colour My World) Chicago; Doobie Bros.; Soph. study; shore '74; JP's B; beach parties; Br w/NM; BW w/GR; RCR Acc secret ambition to keep that certain someone from leaving.

PHILIP MC CORMICK

"Phil" ambition to be a chef memories coming in to school late and going out to breakfast.

JAMES Mc ELROY

ambition to be a Writer memories Science Resource Center; CB, CH, MT, DF and RT; 11th grade English w/Mr. Sayegh; 10th grade Bio I, Fresh. and Soph. Track team; Soph. French w/Mr. Braun secret ambition to live a successful life.

DOUGLAS MICHELLI

"Doug" ambition to travel every state in the U.S. memories DT always 10th grade Wrestling Varsity; parties at BH's house; partying w/BF, GF, GS, KB; Colorado in '74 w/KB; the shore '74; Nov. 14, 1973 secret ambition to get a good paying job I'll like.
DIANE MARABELLA

"Casper" ambition to go South memories the lot w/the "Rowdy People"; amazing times w/GL; smokey music; tarpark; OLE; Wild W/w/IP; DD; GT; DS; FR's cellar; Quila twins; BOA and AC concert; the week-ends at DD's; dreams; zz; NYC; "Chocolate"; the good old bad times; MC riding w/BB; RG and RC; secret ambition to fly m w/Alice Cooper

VINCENT MINGIONE

"Vince" ambition General Motors Factory Representative or a Policeman memories Auto shop w/JJ for 4 yrs; "Boys"; busing Cal K31 w/JS; Calahan's Cuda; Phil's wrecker; my Corvette; V & J Auto Repairs; driving w/no license; decking "OL"; phony proof; new friends; tattoos secret ambition on own a wrecker and have men working for me

ARTHUR MINNOCCI

"Art" ambition to go to college memories Park w/EM; JR; CM; JM; MR; KN; BP; parties at BM's; Easter vacation '74; Central Park w/BR; KN and JM; Wrestling '74; football camp '74; the "Slab" secret ambition to own a business

DIANE MARABELLA
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ARTHUR MINNOCCI

"Art" ambition to go to college memories Park w/EM; JR; CM; JM; MR; KN; BP; parties at BM's; Easter vacation '74; Central Park w/BR; KN and JM; Wrestling '74; football camp '74; the "Slab" secret ambition to own a business

DIANE MARABELLA
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"Casper" ambition to go South memories the lot w/the "Rowdy People"; amazing times w/GL; smokey music; tarpark; OLE; Wild W/w/IP; DD; GT; DS; FR's cellar; Quila twins; BOA and AC concert; the week-ends at DD's; dreams; zz; NYC; "Chocolate"; the good old bad times; MC riding w/BB; RG and RC; secret ambition to fly m w/Alice Cooper
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"Art" ambition to go to college memories Park w/EM; JR; CM; JM; MR; KN; BP; parties at BM's; Easter vacation '74; Central Park w/BR; KN and JM; Wrestling '74; football camp '74; the "Slab" secret ambition to own a business
THERESA MONTONE

ambition...to travel, then decide my future...memories...TC; camping in LI; JMIF & CMF at dairy; TC in Passaic; Spring Street; PS & SN; working at S.Klein; March 20, 1974; Cozy’s; the cemetary w/JMIF & CMF; getting a license...secret ambition...to have a good long life...

MARGARET MOSCARELLI

"Moose"...ambition...Secretary...memories...all times w/BW; Seaville, 10/29/71; party '72; the HH; BW's car; track; camping; MC Grad, letters; "the gang"; Morn.Brktst; cutting; BC screeching; speeding; 7-11; CK w/BK & BD & BB & B; Bam's w/K; star; quickies; teachers...secret ambition...to find all animals a home & to marry BW...

STEVEN MONGIARDO

"Mongie"...ambition...Wildlife Management...memories...Freshman Cross-country; Baseball, Football; fishing w/the guys; Band concerts w/WL and ML; Physics w/WL,MS,IG,CD,IV and BW; unforgettable field trips to Sandy Hook & Shepards Lake w/CF-JB, and everyone else; good times w/EF...secret ambition...to do something right...HONOR SOCIETY

NICHOLAS ANTHONY MOUSSAB

"Moose"...ambition...to succeed in life...memories...many good years w/BP,GB,IZ,GB, JP,BZ,IM and warm bud; Wildwood '73; Seaside '73 & '74; "The Beave" "RS Boys"; "holding my own"; Jr. Cotillion w/SH; "Funky MDS"; walks on the beach; 4 Seasons concert w/CP; Perkins-'73; Eng IV-LH & MDS...secret ambition...to find the right one, as soon as possible...

LAURA J. MOWREY

ambition...college...memories...Junior Cotillion "73" w/JSL,PS,JP; Senior Prom "74" w/JSL; Brookdale Park 4/18/74 w/PB,JS,CF,RG,KH,MM; Parkway "South" 9/28/74 w/PB; "Drag"; High Point w/PB,ES,JT,DA,HG; Girls Show "73, '74; Captain Puff Puff; shore '74...secret ambition...to always be happy...
KIM I. MROCKA

ambition . . . Medical Profession . . .
memories . . . talks and hanging around w/DF; thinking ahead w/SC; Bam's w/BD, SF, SB; "the Guys"; the shore w/PM, BD, SF, PS; movies and parties w/BD, SF, PP; MT getting sick; MT's gossip; Gymnastic Camp '73; Physics I, II; Bio II w/MB, EG; "It's time to put the pig away" w/SC, SB, IN, "Teesha and Arnold" w/EG; Maine, Jr. Cot.; life's ups and downs; Elton John . . . secret ambition . . . to know my own mind . . . HONOR SOCIETY

ROSEMARY MUCCIO

"Roe" . . . ambition . . . Business School . . .
memories . . . bowling w/DT, EK, PP; great times w/DT; "Twins"; MDS, shore '74; always remember the times w/KB; Tow Path w/MDS; long talks w/ROV, JED, DM; Atlantic City w/DT; Renaissance '74; "Children at Play" . . . secret ambition . . . to get my '75 Toyota Celica . . .

DEBRA ANN MUES

"Debbie" . . . ambition . . . Beautician . . .
memories . . . 10/7/70: "Apache" Horse shows; the barns; Montville and Garret Mt 7/15/73; "Live and Let Die"; Frank; the van; listening to the Doors; Elmwood Park; oldies; concerts; Buxtons; "those scenes" w/BZ & MG; driving GMC's car; breakfast w/SS; summer '74 at the shore; A Hollies . . . secret ambition . . . to do "UN" to others . . .

KATHELEEN A. MURRAY

"Murr" . . . ambition . . . Special Education . . .
memories . . . Sr. lounge; CA, BC, TM, LS, MB, SR, MB, MM, BM, DM; MS party; Rutgers; 9/30 shore; TM & CK backing up; "Bungner Ming"; mooned; Garret Mt.; NYC; war; concerts; "Elton"; HI; RI 1-9; "DR & CK" Jr. Eng.; TL car; TTT; late's picnic; Rev. H . . . secret ambition . . . to have MJM talk to me . . .
MAURA ELIZABETH MURPHY

"Murf"  ambition  Fashion Buyer  
memories  Goody's; Jr. Cotillion 
/MS,SR; Lounge w/the gang; mooned; Dr. Ed; fun /LS; shore '74; ugly babies; dinners; GS, Heartbeat Rd., M's party; NYC; cab; skiing; good times /MS,CK,KM,MB,BM,BC,LM,LS,DR,ES and all my other friends I couldn't fit; times to come  secret ambition  to find my place in the sun.

DEBRA NAGEL

"Debbie"  ambition  college
memories  ten friends; Girl Show '72-75; Puppets; Comm. Head-Dance; University of Pa; Soccer; 1 sip; V1 '74; Skiing; Stella; Si-Bobs; Cheer; fr. yr. MP; "J"; Friendly's; CSNY; a gentleman; 20 hrs; concerts; parties; "Tribe" penpals; Top 2 sisters; 11 o'clock call; 6/17/73 KH; a handshake?; laughing w/WT; homemade concerts; Columbo boys; Little R; Waving to GN w/TF; Lantern; Chippy's; Friends?; I spy; promises; Waiting w/LF; outcasts; I Hop; Calif. w/AMS; Goodtimes w/LF,AMS,MP,EN,MB,CC,LV,WT,EX,PP,JD; "If I Laugh"  secret ambition  to make my dream come true  . . . HONOR SOCIETY

KENNETH F. MURRAY

"Rabbit"  ambition  Architect  
memories  Mr. Bomb's classes; football on the front lawn; south corner of the caf  secret ambition  to own a 100 foot sailboat.

MICHAEL THOMAS MURRAY

ambition  to become something worthwhile  
memories  summer of '74; the gang OW,EH,JD; Ice-Skating w/TF; fishing at the river; the park bench; Fort Lee; vacation time  secret ambition  to have sports in my life . . .

DIANE ELISE MUSTERER

ambition  to be a Pre-School teacher  
memories  Science Resource Center with friends; Driver's Ed. w/MS; US History II and English III w/JR,GS,MS; Gym w/GP,WO; Lunch w/JR,LA,SC,JP,SS,DS,GP,LA,WO,GS,MS;  secret ambition  to travel around the US

MICHAEL NAPLES

"Tom"  ambition  college graduate  
memories  8th study w/DN; Eng I w/Mrs. B; Eng II w/Mr. M; Talking w/Mass N; Motorcycle riding w/IF & JF; Trig class w/JL,JR,JF,BS,RR & SM; working w/GW,MM,MS,SD & DS; going to JOW,ER & JD w/DS; Summer of '74 w/DS; CAGYL; Wildwood; Seaside; going to NH w/MS to see DS & SD; Sat. nite talk w/DS at DRMC; DS  secret ambition  to travel the world
ELLEN NOBLE

memories. $20; 2nd BB; Pansies 73; HA; Stars 72-73; full moons; lobster; waterfalls; parties; Virg. 73/CM-boat-5 am; canoeing; FOOD; IA, DM; Bumble Bees & Popcorn; Vermont 74; DBT; chinese food; orange peels; 5 R & C's; sooo; 18 friends; I Hop Fri. nt. girls; homemade concert; sisters; 11:00 call; Chipp-y's; Lantern; CSNY; Zepolles; Christmas (dead ends); MB; G. cheering w/KS-e to l; bobby & bernie; surpise parties and diving in the puddles at OF's party secret ambition to break even secret ambition to own the sky secret ambition to become a basketball player secret ambition to live in Arizona secret ambition to meet me on the corner

KATHLEEN NIENBURG

“Kathi”...ambition...to become a social worker...memories...good times w/CM & RS; the nurses' office w/IN; PA; Spanish I w/KF; CM; English w/CF, LF, PA, IN, TF & DC; the bus strike; day PV had streakers; 9/29/73; 3/25/74; 7/31/74; 9/27; 29/74; 8/29/74...secret ambition...to live in Arizona...secret ambition to learn how to play the trombone...HONOR SOCIETY.

ELLEN NOBLE

memories. $20; 2nd BB; Pansies 73; HA; Stars 72-73; full moons; lobster; waterfalls; parties; Virg. 73/CM-boat-5 am; canoeing; FOOD; IA, DM; Bumble Bees & Popcorn; Vermont 74; DBT; chinese food; orange peels; 5 R & C's; sooo; 18 friends; I Hop Fri. nt. girls; homemade concert; sisters; 11:00 call; Chipp-y's; Lantern; CSNY; Zepolles; cruising (dead ends); MB; G. cheering w/KS-e to l; bobby & bernie; surpise parties and diving in the puddles at OF's party secret ambition to break even secret ambition to own the sky secret ambition to become a basketball player secret ambition to live in Arizona secret ambition to meet me on the corner

IRENE HEATHER NIVEN

“Nivs”...ambition...nursing...memories...Ralph — 7:30; Band 73-75: Bets; fights and senior lounge w/PA & JR; Mr. B's Bio II class w/KM & EG; Learning to drive; Skiing; Girls' State w/SAK; Coping w/PA; whistling a certain song & all the great kids in Band; Friday nights; "Once Upon a Mattress"; Football games; Band buses; 8/73; bump-pa-te-bump-pa-te-bumps & chocolate candy; to find my place and purpose on earth secret ambition to make the right decisions secret ambition to explain the natural world to others secret ambition to become the greatest organist in the world secret ambition to learn how to play the trombone...HONOR SOCIETY.

JOHN J. NUGENT

“Red”...ambition...to own a printing business...memories...Freshman X-Country; walking on Heartbeat Road w/BB, JM & RT; The wild library gang RM, KC, JB, LT & EM; working at Shop-Rite w/DD, JB, SP, MT, AM, KV, DF, DAF; crochet; surprise parties and diving in the puddles at OF’s party...secret ambition...to own Madison Garden...secret ambition...to own the sky...HONOR SOCIETY.

KAREN MARIE OLSSEN

ambition...to be a fashion merchandiser or costume designer...memories...good times w/GW, PA, JG, GP, LA, MB, JM, BM, DM, LA, SC, SS, DS, JP, JR, GW's pool parties; working on costumes w/GW, Bronx Zoo; 50's party...secret ambition...to design costumes for a Broadway play...secret ambition...to live happily ever after

ANDREA OPUDA

ambition...to be a fashion merchandiser or costume designer...memories...good times w/GW, PA, JG, GP, LA, MB, JM, BM, DM, LA, SC, SS, DS, JP, JR, GW's pool parties; working on costumes w/GW, Bronx Zoo; 50's party...secret ambition...to design costumes for a Broadway play...secret ambition...to be a fashion merchandiser or costume designer...memories...good times w/GW, PA, JG, GP, LA, MB, JM, BM, DM, LA, SC, SS, DS, JP, JR, GW's pool parties; working on costumes w/GW, Bronx Zoo; 50's party...secret ambition...to design costumes for a Broadway play...secret ambition...to become a medical doctor...memories...Brookdale Park; all the beautiful times AC; "The Tornes"; SF & TP's wedding; Sept. 8, 1974; crazy times w/SF, TP, MF, EN & RB; The Blazer; at the locker w/ER, GW, MF, PG, DB; “Snack Bar Crew"...secret ambition...to make the right decisions...secret ambition...to own Madison Garden...secret ambition...to explain the natural world to others...secret ambition...to become the greatest organist in the world...secret ambition...to own the sky...HONOR SOCIETY.
KARYL F. ORTMANN

ambition: Physical Therapist
memories: best friends w/DW, Tobyhanna '72, beethweethu; good friends—CW, CS, groovy; spazoodles; Disneyworld—DW, EA, PS, everybody at In Jeans; 7:30 in the g.r.s. for d at dances; PP, "mental mary"; W girls: playing operator with KH, DW, KH; Colorguard '74, my church shoes ripped; "White Stars '73"; "RAV"; digglewiggles: my neighbors, PS, BDJ; the phone... secret ambition... to smile instead of cry... to always be happy... HONOR SOCIETY.

ROBERT S. PAULTER

"Bob"... ambition... to join the Service w/ TM... memories... Atlantic Cit: w/BZ, MG, TC: giving MI a farewell party and ending up having a riot w/the cops; Surf City w/ VV & TM: getting into the Fraternity (KGL)... secret ambition... to be the head (Godfather) of the Mafia.

JOAN MARIE PATTERSON

ambition: to teach math
memories: Gymnastics w/ BP & DS, Glassboro w/KM, BP, LR, DS; Girl Show, Slide show Jr. year; good times w/DS, SS, JR, GP, LA, CS, PA, LA, SC, GW, SK, KO & DM; Dr. Ed. w/GP; 11/5/73; T w/SK... secret ambition... to travel around the world... HONOR SOCIETY.

ROXANNE PATACCO

"Rox"... ambition... to be an airline stewardess w/RDC... memories: great times w/RCD, EM, RT, AP, NA, LC, NT, knowing that CS is around; 4th July down Seaside w/the guys; sitting in caf always in trouble; always fighting w/RDC, Manorquan, Baron: tank; cutting; sitting outside w/ RS, the Who: Jr. History; Frosh gym: meeting jc summer "74": talks w/ CT, BM, EM, RDC, NA... secret ambition... it's still a secret...
MARY PEGEL

ambition...college...memories...5/10/74; ten friends; skate boarding; string rings; library; yellow w/AD; twins & Sat, nite w/AMS; ralph; "the sun's coming out"; Dylan w/LK; the arrest: the tribe; v's & g's; singing; soph court; homemade concerts; girls show 72-74; dutch girls: CSNY; dugout w/LF & JG; highview dr. w/MB & KC; yearbook: "i am a r ock"; stones w/AD, LZ, JM, PM; talks w/PM; harry; epic circles; laughing it all away w/JD...secret ambition...to be satisfied...

ROBERT JAMES PETRO

"Bob"...ambition...Chemist...memories...Racing MX w/57c, 58c, 44, 26, 837, 412, 566 and the Goofy Guys; High Chapparal Ranch; Sophomore year; KE's birthday party at B's; school store w/Tex: the desert; 728 was here...secret ambition...Moto-Cross star...

STEPHEN PICCIRILLO

"Picc"...ambition...to be a CPA...memories...Freshman Baseball; Library antics; US History II; Thanksgiving football games...secret ambition...to live in a world that isn't phony...

CHRISTINE PHILLIPS

"Phil"...ambition...teaching...memories...friends w/CL; Banana cafes; tennis courts; Tuesday nights; biking w/CS; Manasquan 72 & 73; 815 Blvd. w/CL, CS, LG, MJT, MAM; canoe trips; times w/DP, BS; Sun Seed w/IC; Bonducci's; tobogganing; talks and rides w/US; French class; 12/17/73; going crazy; making movies: waiting for sunrise; special friends JP, CL, AM, NM...secret ambition...to own my own island...
KRISTI S. PLOG

"Kris" ambition to enter a nursing profession memories TB/Y Squad w/KP, WL, RP, KS, OL, BU, TI; homeroom w/Mr. D '73-'75; Ginos; Science Resource Center; HE & WO; TW, TO, VM at the Cinema; Summer parties '74; Girls' Show '73; Keys locked in trunk at farm w/KP; History I Laps secret ambition to fulfill all my dreams in life.

GAYLE J. PIKAARD

ambition to work someplace where I can help people memories 3 yrs. bowling club; white marching '73; the barn & everybody up there; staying down the caf.; all day; meeting MF; going to NY all day; seeing the Jimi Hendrix Experience; roller skating; antique-shows; everything & everybody else secret ambition to marry MSF and live happily ever after.

ROBERT POMBO

"Bob" ambition to go to Florida State memories Seaside '74: "The Night"; the golfing trip w/MA, MM & PR; G days w/JC; feeding the machines; 4 years of football; WSG; Led Zeppelin; camping at West Milford.

LEONARD PISANO

"Len" ambition to live out West memories the bank; Mts.; concerts; the rock; the little park; Riverview Dr.; GF, LF; skiing; "Everybody" Freebee in Central Park '74; partying; Del. water gap; Goobes; good times w/DM secret ambition to live somewhere where you're not run by time.
BONNIE JUDITH PORTELLO

"Bon" ambition College, nursing memories 10/24/70; many years w/CB; "Colour My World"; Junior Cotillion w/CB; Roses, Roses, Roses; Sat. Snoopin' w/GA; being friends w/GA & LM, (3 musketeers); SS 74 w/GA BBB; R & C; Girls Show 73-74 secret ambition he knows...

PAUL POTOCZAK

ambition mechanic memories "The Tribe"; Flatbrook '73-'74; CC, LV, JD, MR, EX, AMS, BB; chev; riding; Canada; Montville; train; rolling; Clapton; LF, MP, DN, MB, partying; woods party; everynight LF; Heini ken; the swamp; mel; night's at Chippies; munching out; circle's; Lantern; "Junior" secret ambition to be able to eat forever and not gain weight...

STEVEN DANIEL PULLARA

"Censored") ambition Commercial artist & painter memories art room, all the people I've met there; Mr. K, Mr. M, Mr. D. Mr. V, Mr. P; Homeroom; going for sugar; painting & drawing; JW in clay shop; art shows 72, 73, 74, 75; yearbook classes of 73, 74, 75; My brother; bus stop; black falcon; the Little Blue Bald men from Uranus secret ambition To paint a picture in the Vatican for the Pope...

JOHN PUTZ

"Putz" ambition to become an air traffic controller memories fooling around in the halls w/PS, BS, GG secret ambition to become a medical doctor
JOHN REARDON

ambition . . . radio disc jockey . . .

WILLIAM QUINN

"Bill" . . . ambition . . . college
memories . . . Summer '74: Crispo Corner; Bear; Mack; "L"; JB, GT; Puller; BoBoo; JF; "Ma"; Ordering: mountains; hittin' trees w/JS; riding w/PM, EG; Lovely Rita; "KM10 46"; gettin' drenched: 10/5 '77: Benches: Crankhouse . . . secret ambition . . . to fly over Devils Triangle when I'm 80 . . .

RANDY C. RAYMOND

ambition . . . Engineer . . . memories
Summers on LBI: Fresh & Soph Hoop; Trig; Buff's: Ski Trips; Vermont; Mts; good times w/BS, CA, DT, Ang, PG; The Game w/MBB & GB; Tennis w/TG; Cobillion w/AD; James R. & Boom, Boom, Boom . . . secret ambition . . . to ski around the world — Free . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

ELIZABETH ANN RENTO

"Ann" . . . ambition . . . Baby Technician
memories . . . cutting over DS's w/AK, DG, JVG, AC, DC; Being friends w/SL, JB, MD, CM; Swinging on the swings w/CM; Singing songs on the bus stop w/STRAWB; 73 summer going to the shore on Mondays w/JVG; Sunday movies w/JVG; Riding horses w/AK; Tennis w/SL, DS, AK; Having BVG . . .

KAREN REUTER

"Kar" . . . ambition . . . cartoonist
memories . . . Scream in the Dark; girls room gang: Quick Chek; meeting TM; Fresh Front Lawn: "All for the Best"; Turkey; "Mad Libs" w/IG; Lerner Shoppes; finding something to smile about . . . secret ambition . . . to jump out of an airplane w/7M . . .

CINDY RENSING

ambition . . . to go to England . . . memories
. . . Frsh. BI; MK, VS, Verona; KA, JA, CA, AL; KA's house; JC, AT; Sph yr.; BI, BB; 4th of July; GN Boat sunk; Bros. & Sisters; RB's parties; KS, LD, JP, GB, BF; at beach Jr. yr; RB; party Island; Trip Island; LD's parties; PN's parties . . . secret ambition . . . to never leave harmony . . .

STEVEN RESMAN

"Rez" . . . ambition . . . policeman
memories . . . Seaside '74 w/MA, BP, MM, Tex, CF, AC; The Fort; JW concert; The Walk-Inn; 4 Rotten Year's at this school; "The Keeper" Jr Yr . . . secret ambition . . . to own a Club . . .

FLORENCE K. RHEINER

"Flo" . . . ambition . . . Beautician, to own my own business . . . memories
friends: junior gym class w/LK, KF, MB & SM; working at WW during junior and senior year; Driver's Ed. w/LK; horseback riding in '74 w/friends from WW; summer of '74 and meeting PM; August 2, '74; first car; August 17, '74 . . . secret ambition . . . "To be able to see the bright sun forever" . . .
MARK RICCIARDI

Ambition: to be successful and happy.
Memories: soccer; the '73 Teaneck game; going out w/LW; Flatbrook; the Swamp; Canada; Montville; the train; hunting; partying at PP & EK's house; Ridin', 1st skiing trip; J Winter; concerts.
Secret ambition: to live in a cabin in the country.

DIANE A.RICCIO

"D" Ambition: legal secretary.
Memories: good times w/KA, BZ, MG, LF; riding around w/DW; junior lunch '73; Basketball; notes from PM, Dr. Ed, Dan & Wp; being friends w/PA, LS, DM, MM, PM, MC, LF; Summer '74: 3/10/74 & 5/25/74.
Secret ambition: to publish a book of poems.

CHRIS J. ROCKFORD

"Rock", "Rocky" Ambition: law enforcement — paramedic.
Memories: Wayne goffland crash w/DB; soccer; conclave; the squad; 192 Sussex St.; Demolay; The Valley Spa; Lantern; "65" Buick; teacher and bus strike; goal against Ridgewood frosh yr.; the dunes w/KD; Riverview Dr. crash until 5:30 a.m.
Secret ambition: to live life the way I see fit with someone close to me in Colorado, not fear people but live itself — EK.

EUGENE ROGERS

"Tex" Ambition: college.
Memories: the trailer; Twins Pub; Seaside '74 w/the gang; Concerts — ELP, Who & Yes; The Walk Inn: Kegs; The Fort; nights in the field; WSG.
Secret ambition: to never grow old and always have money.

PAUL ROSSITTO

"Rosie" Ambition: electrician.
Memories: Allman Brothers concert; The Chase w/BP, MA, MM & MF; The Shore w/MM, MF; Soccer; secret ambition: to go on a summer long vacation with just my friends.

CYNTHIA ROZELL

"Cindy" Ambition: Data Processing.
Memories: cafe; girls' show '74; Seaside: good times w/RS, TC, MM, LS, BC, RB, BM, JB, JP; Ladyf; TC, DC, DB, LT, WL, DG, Joe Bus Driver, Breakfast.
Secret ambition: I ain't tellin'.

SUSAN ANN ROEHRICH

"Roach" Ambition: pediatrician.
Freshman English; Senior Lounge '72-75; Girls' Show '73-74; 4th study '72-73; the "group"; Variety Softball '74; "Bob's"; trailer party; Mel's bomb; summer of '74; Garrett Mt; Elton John Concert; St. Joe's secret ambition: to give MB a black & blue; free lunch — courtesy of BC.

ADELE ROMEO

"Addie" Ambition: to work where I can and to always be happy.
Memories: good times at Brookdale Park w/MW & CR; Summer of '74; "My Friend", DM's Parties; Getting lost in the heart of NWK w/"Fred"; MW & CR; "Drinking" in the drive-in movie; meeting JF, PL, RT & SK; "Seaside" '74; "All my friends".
Secret ambition: to get married, and try to get rid of all my worries.

Diane A. Riccio

"D" Ambition: legal secretary.
Memories: good times w/KA, BZ, MG, LF; riding around w/DW; junior lunch '73; Basketball; notes from PM, Dr. Ed, Dan & Wp; being friends w/PA, LS, DM, MM, PM, MC, LF; Summer '74: 3/10/74 & 5/25/74.
Secret ambition: to publish a book of poems.

Chris J. Rockford

"Rock", "Rocky" Ambition: law enforcement — paramedic.
Memories: Wayne goffland crash w/DB; soccer; conclave; the squad; 192 Sussex St.; Demolay; The Valley Spa; Lantern; "65" Buick; teacher and bus strike; goal against Ridgewood frosh yr.; the dunes w/KD; Riverview Dr. crash until 5:30 a.m.
Secret ambition: to live life the way I see fit with someone close to me in Colorado, not fear people but live itself — EK.

Eugene Rogers

"Tex" Ambition: college.
Memories: the trailer; Twins Pub; Seaside '74 w/the gang; Concerts — ELP, Who & Yes; The Walk Inn: Kegs; The Fort; nights in the field; WSG.
Secret ambition: to never grow old and always have money.

Paul Rossitto

"Rosie" Ambition: electrician.
Memories: Allman Brothers concert; The Chase w/BP, MA, MM & MF; The Shore w/MM, MF; Soccer; secret ambition: to go on a summer long vacation with just my friends.

Cynthia Rozell

"Cindy" Ambition: Data Processing.
Memories: cafe; girls' show '74; Seaside: good times w/RS, TC, MM, LS, BC, RB, BM, JB, JP; Ladyf; TC, DC, DB, LT, WL, DG, Joe Bus Driver, Breakfast.
Secret ambition: I ain't tellin'.
BERNADETTE RUPPLE

"Bern" ambition accountant memories Fresh gym w/SS, manager w/SS, Clowns '74, marching '75, Deco's '74, '75, 12/31/73; Dino; knowing all the chicks; going to SR w/DD, BF's w/SS, French Club; French 2: the corner; Frisbee champs w/SS . . . secret ambition . . . to always be happy and live life to its fullest . . . HONOR SOCIETY.

CAROL SAHID

"Blondie" ambition Secretary memories surprise party given by EG, Brookdale Park w/MH, Bertrand's Island w/MH; getting lost in "SO" w/MW, AR, AM, CK, Bike shop w/AM, J & P, Labor Day w/JD & DM, summer '74 w/AM . . . secret ambition . . . to give every animal a warm home . . .

TONY SANTOLOCI

"Tony" ambition . . . to have the biggest plantation in the world memories partying in school with JR, MN, LB, Lunch with LB, SB, RP, NA, NF, SD, KC, DP, RB, MO, PM, AD, NH, DR; Brookdale Park; good times with NF . . . secret ambition . . . to drive a Funny Car . . .

ANNAMARIE SANGASTIANO

"Ams" ambition . . . to write memories 10/7/72: Ten Friends: Girl Show, Chief with WT; SFJA, twins — MP; Sat night; 5 min. with BD; Dylan; a promise; VS, teddy bear; shore 72-74; Red Witch, CSNY, Chace, 12th St; Prom '73, Searching with MB; wrestling; sun, butterflies; Uncle Sam, tribe; Ralph; Columbus Boys; — 11 with LF; homemade; yr175; Lantern; nights at Chip- pies, realizing with JD; nasty TL, e.g. 128; circle, singing, speeding buses; — 1; Cal — DN; coincidence; Hook Mt . . . secret ambition . . . to own the ocean . . .

JOHN E. SANTTEE

"Johnny" ambition . . . to be a successful mechanic memories Building 66, Nova, Auto Shop w/BC, Summer '74, driving wrecker for PT; racing my Yamaha; Auto Shop w/VM; hanging in hall w/GS, JS, VM, MS; busting Cal; Stan's . . . secret ambition . . . to build and own the fastest race car around . . .

ANN MARIE RUFOLO

"Bubbles" ambition . . . pharmacist memories . . . good time w/RC, the gang — DF, RT, KV, MP, DF, JN, JP, BD, DO, JM, MT, AB, LA, JM, MB; Long talks w/DF & KV; special moments: 8/8/73: Wonder Women; Lips; Cotillion '73 w/RC, Chris. Eve '73, New Yr '74; "Doy": HB Rd, Old VW, Chem I; Three Musketeers: You've gotta believe!, "Dracula Baby", You have no skill"; French club w/BR; Prom '74; Summer '73, 4th July; good times w/gang at work . . . secret ambition . . . to let a special person know how much I care . . .

GAIL SABOL

ambition . . . retailing memories Paterson Ave 1/9/73 skating; Good times always w/SM, BM, KS, MM & the rest of the gang; Girls' room parties: decorating; glitter fight; Christmas w/FC & learning to drive stick; RACES; Rainy concerts; Ocean Beach: NY State; RB's surprise party; Meadow Drive friends; RM's nails; Homeroom w/KS; But most of all, "My Honey" . . . secret ambition . . . to fulfill my life as I dream to . . .

JOAN RUGGIERO

"Patty" ambition . . . medical profession memories . . . Bio I, Chem I & 6th study, W. Dec. '73; WP, Eng III; History II; Gym: Christmas '73; Easter '74; Algebra & Trig w/RR, BS, JK; White Dance '74; Tennis 5/11/74; Tennis — GS, LA, SC, Summer '74 Picnic; HCC Sec; SRC, Cal; Good times w/LA, GS, GP, LA, SC, DS, SS, SC and the gang . . . secret ambition . . . a professional tennis player . . . HONOR SOCIETY.
**KIM SBARAGLIA**

"Kim"... ambition... to go to East Carolina 1982 w/BC; shore 71 & 72 w/BC, 73 w/BC, BW, MM; Cozy’s w/MA; the star, the gang; talks w/BC; HR
w/BS... secret ambition... to live the rest of my life w/BL...

**DOROTHY RULAND**

"Dot-Ree"... ambition... to go to California... memories... Junior Cotillion w/FO; Seaside ’74 w/IT, FS, RB, ZEX; walking parkway w/IT, TB; parties; wedding GK; ring; 4 corners gang; MacDonalds; Trans Am; Grand Prix w/SF... secret ambition... if possible, to marry that certain somebody.

**RUTH ANN SAUTER**

"Ruth"... ambition... Travel Agent... memories... Cafe; Girls Show ’74... good times w/CR, MM; Campy; BC, RB, BM, JB, JP; Lady; Cinema 46 w/DD, LS, PO, MMcC, BC8, TG, TS, ST, CO; certain someone; SM; Oct 13, 1973; parties at Shela’s Joe... secret ambition... to marry a certain someone (SM).

**JOSEPH SCALA**

ambition... Electrical Engineer... memories... Wining & Dining w/AD at the Jr. Cotillion; Making those outrageous films; Band; Soph Eng; Chem; Football w/"the Bear" & other assorted cohorts; Track; The Insperable KNL & NL; Playing under the Lights; Beef Bros Inc; Big Al; Mud Slides; the Amer Poster; The Little "Let Me Outta Here" Man in the Locker; The Seven Man Sled; Glowing around w/the boys... secret ambition... to be a freelance comedy writer... HONOR SOCIETY

**KAREN ANN SCHIAVONE**

"Kar"... ambition... secretary... memories... always PM, 1/12/74; the letter 1/4/74; Yet; Senior Prom w/PM; "a special rose"... good times w/PM, KM, & PS; Marriott 8/16/74; 6/22-23/74 w/PM, KM, & PS; writing & receiving letters with PM; Exercise head w/RO-75; committee head 74 w/TB; 10/3/74; being friends w/PS; talks w/AD; escaping from town pool; the park... secret ambition... "Together Forever"

**RUTH ANN SAUTER**

"Ruth"... ambition... Travel Agent... memories... Cafe; Girls Show ’74... good times w/CR, MM; Campy; BC, RB, BM, JB, JP; Lady; Cinema 46 w/DD, LS, PO, MMcC, BC8, TG, TS, ST, CO; certain someone; SM; Oct 13, 1973; parties at Shela’s Joe... secret ambition... to marry a certain someone (SM).

**RICHARD SCHULTZ**

ambition... Medical Doctor... memories... Early morning practice; Trig w/BP, JM; challenges w/PA, R, — M. Cw.w. BF; JM... secret ambition... to hike across the country... HONOR SOCIETY

**CAROLYN SCHULTZ**

"Schultzie"... ambition... college... memories... crayons; Cotillion ’73, “Great Escape” — MK, SI, MM, CW; Ketchup Games w/DD; Talks — MD; "Get-away"; PS, CW, BD; “Groovy Parties”; SS; being friends w/AT, JB, KD; Banner Night DD; Groovy Dances; Capt. of twirling w/CW & "Miss D"; PITA; POD; Camping PS; Eng RAS; Florida ’74... secret ambition... for all my wishes to come true

**GARY JOHN SCHUMACHER**

ambition... to go to college... memories... riding the tubes w/BF & SK at Lavallette, B, & K's house; LG chair, A & W mugs, 30th Street; surf flicks; Wong; Madonna Mtn... secret ambition... to have fun in life...
RITA SCHWEIGHARDT

"Reel" ambition stewardess memories down the park; SS, MK, CH, KW, MW; stairway; K w/BT; Montvale w/BT, LC, BB, MK, DP; Party at JG's; down the shore w/BH, DP, RL, BT, SS; Oct. 13, 1973; concerts w/RF, JF, SS, DP, LC, MK secret ambition travel, to try parachuting.

SUSAN SCLAFFANI

"Sue" ambition to travel memories meeting JF 8th per study fr. yr. 3/17/71; summers with DL; hanging on Robison; concerts with JF; the "Tick Mobile"; Apt; Bud; X-Mas Eve with JF; Girls Room; Tequila; goofing secret ambition to spend the rest of my life with that certain someone.

DAVID E. SCOTT

"Dave" ambition engineer

KEN SHAMEY

"Ken" ambition to be the youngest 5 star general memories beer trucks; parties at JW's; concerts; camping at the DWG; Chin's party; jamming at TB; good times w/DMT; mountain parties; Pink Floyd concert; my buddies-Frank, Ronnie, Gabe; TY swaying at the bank; RO and reds going to NY always had oz.; hanging out with the Goober schools secret ambition to jam with Eric Clapton.

MARGARET A. SENCHAK

"Peggy" ambition Speech Therapist memories good times KO, BD, DD, CS, CW, SS, PM, DS, KM; Nassau 72; Tolleyanna 72; Soph court; Cotillion 71 IH; 73 SB; Getaway; Vermont 74 & 75; Colorguard 72-73; Capts. with CL 74; Florida 74; Girls Show 72-75; dances; stuck in VT AS, SB, NH; Rock; SS Concert AS; Ski trips; EJ concert. Senior year; memorable times with special people secret ambition having nothing to worry about HONOR SOCIETY.
SUSAN ANN SHAW
“SueShaw”... ambition... Physical Education... memories... R’s 5th gym 72; years of DS; Jesters & Clowns; 12/72 the dingy; Hot Shoppes & Parties; 12/31/73; PVHSCC with HG, BR, PA, CL, DD; Managers with BR; The Swan; Frisbee champs with BR; Deco’s ‘74; B.K; Rav; Color Guard; Marching Head ’75; summer ’74; BF’s w/BR; Bonfire ’73; LL’s bookmark; IO’s car; TA ’73-’74... secret ambition... to make lemonade out of life’s lemon...

JAMES SABINO

DONNA SHIMANSKY
ambition... Dancing... memories... Great times w/NC; “Telephone calls”; Years w/SS; Summer ’72; CS,H,S; “No gear”; BS; “Snoopy”; DV 72-74; “Ruthie”; Camping; CS: Foxmoor; T/A 73-74; LFPD & CS accident; KR, LR, TB, & BK; Fresh 8th study w/PS;... secret ambition... To read people’s minds...

JAMES SABINO

CHRISTINE SOUZA
ambition... accountant... memories... ski trips freshman year; 8th period study w/NVH & MES; Girls’ Show 72; waiting for the bus which never came on time; Acct. I w/Mr. S; walking through NYC; #10; night rides w/RS; parties w/D; Wildwood ’74; good times w/good friends;... secret ambition... to travel around the world... HONOR SOCIETY

DAVID SEYER
“Dave”... memories... Freshman Basketball; 69 Nova; JS collision; HZC, Vettes; LFS; Auto Body Repair Shop...

YVONNE E. SHEPLEY
“Vonne”... ambition... file clerk... memories... Vacation in Canada; lunch with Dave, Mary and Elyse... secret ambition... to be a nurse...
DIANE SILBERNAGEL

ambition: College memories

good times with SS, JP, JR, LA, GS, GC: Hawaii '74 with SS, Honolulu airport: Maui: W.C — gliding; Gymnastics with JP, BP, Camp with JP, BP, KM; Phys Ed with Miss M; "a candle flamed": Drivers Ed: HCC: secret ambition ... to go back to Hawaii to live ... HONOR SOCIETY.

RO ANN SITNER

"Ro" ambition to own a Juvenile Beauty Salon memories cutting hair: Christmas Party; going with GB; my auto accident; graduating a year earlier ... secret ambition ... to make all children I come in contact with happy ...

GAIL JOYCE SMELSER

"Smeltz" ambition to be a grammar school teacher memories Easter vacation '73 & '74; tennis w/JP, GP, LA, SC; "Crosig the Creek, Soggy Tennis Shoes w/JR; Tennis Match 5/11/74; Pizza Jr. yr. Eng.; History; Gym, Spanish III; SRC Cafe HCC; adventures w/JP: writing our term paper for history; good times; JR, GP, EL, DS, SS, JR, SC, MS, LA, SC, and gang ... secret ambition ... to share the joy and love of Jesus Christ with others ... HONOR SOCIETY.

DIANE S. RICHARD SIMONE

ambition: College memories good times in "P" room w/JM, JVW, LH, DH, RF: asleep in Mr. K's Chem class; fresh. soccer; Mr. N's English w/GB & MS: 3rd period lunch '72, '73; good times w/GB; the "G"s car ... secret ambition ... to fill all my goals ...

MARY ELLEN SKURAT

"Mare" ambition ... To Live a Fulfilled Life memories Summer of '74: Good times w/DR: (Aug 10); driving experiences (ditch, guardrail, no gas); PA w/SH: Shore w/JF (Beamhead): SH's laugh; long talks; laughing, crying, goofing, tequila w/JF: bike rides; All my friends ... secret ambition ... To learn how to wink ...

GAIL SMIEGOCKI

"Mike" memories ... Junior Year: going out for lunch w/JS, RH, JS: Free Beach; Wine Press ... secret ambition ... to ride across Walton Field ...
“Ono” ambition: Secretary memories: hanging in halls; ‘72-73 w/LK, CC, DP: busting freshmen; Seaside ’74 w/EN, LH, & DB: eating zeppolis; Seaside ’74 rain w/GE & GE; Girls locker room ’74 w/PG, NG, RG, VS, KR; eating in lounge w/DE, PG, DDP; Girls’ Show 74-75 w/DE . secret ambition: to enjoy life to its fullest.

“Riche” ambition: go to college after H.S memories: Baseball game New York 9/30/73 w/MS, JS, PP; Seaside 7/13/74 w/MS, JS, GS; great summers of 73, 74 and many more . secret ambition: plan to marry MS, a very special girl .

“Shar” ambition: executive secretary memories: crafts soph. year; Holiday Inn; driving around w/DM, BZ, MG; Panama Red: Junior History w/GM, Paul; The Park and DC, ED, IV, PM, BD, DM, ML, HH, DM; weekend of 11/24/73 . secret ambition: “California”.

“Sp1n” ambition: to work with sheet metal memories: going home at lunchtime on day 3 in May & June to go swimming & drink Bud w/BB, BH, JS . secret ambition: to fly through the Bermuda Triangle .

JOANNE M. SORRENTINO
“Jo” ambition: Actress memories: Muchachos; DCI & Wildwood parties; 25 in a room; Admiral rooms 216, 604 with BS, IC, Speedy; O.L.H; 151 proof tequila; never being sober; beer can pyramid; CS, AC, “22873”, LI & NYC w/ LP, RM, GL JL; Cab’s; PD; Hershey PA w/ Cab’s; AF section; KW’s peanut butter; KM’s Jellow Cheby. Seaside ‘73: C.D.B; GT, M & S; cruising with JM, JE; wine in the boots . secret ambition: to be able to laugh even when I’m sad . HONOR SOCIETY.

SUSAN BETH SPRAIN
“Sun” ambition: Medical Technologist memories: Our Gang . secret ambition: to meet JB . HONOR SOCIETY.
MARGARET STANLICK

"Marg" memories... fresh day; 8th study; seeing MA & JR soccer games; getting sunburn on front lawn; shore with RI, DJ; Feb. 14th 1973; Merlet Gerle guys; Geom 1973-74; SZ and old friend; no name bet; sica-cha-cha-cha. D’Isolands; all my friends in cafe annex: Xmas & PD; Sci Rec. Ctr & KN; laughin about nothin: 50’s party; American Graffiti bagles; they Margolis! secret ambition... to be happy in whatever I do...
JEFFREY A. STUDWELL

"Studs"... ambition... lawyer... memories... ARLARUE: Prudential; Sport: Wallis-boro Grand Canyon; Rockin' & Rollin' w/TI, LL, KC, RC, MC; also watching TI chase his women; Playing drums; going to concerts; DePO: Electronics w/Mr. D; Beasts; Cuffless; Pumps everywhere; Shore: The Bench; Watching all the Meatheads go by... secret ambition... to drive my car over the Grand Canyon...
GLENN SWEENEY

ambition... to see the light through my own eyes; memories... making greatest decisions in my life; Fidelis; following the light; Quarry '72; Wane Swarringen; recharge in life '73; Greatest times w/ PB; Rogatta trip '73 w/SK; Beatles; riding across Long Beach Island; Ocean Grove w/ BN; Nixon resignation at Crosby, Stills, Nash, & Young; Grateful Dead w/ PH; Little Harvest of '74; Hacking it w/ TL
secret ambition... to take it as it comes

MICHAEL TAFUNI

"Mike"... ambition... college... memories... Alg I w/Mr. B; Bia I Wrestling Varsity w/ SDM; Catskill & Pocono Sports Camps; Bat Boston TTT; Driving around w/ TS, PG, BS; Wildwood '74; good times w/ BS, S2; Pleasureland w/ AF, MG; Football games... secret ambition... to make it past the first round in a wrestling tournament...
PATRICK TALARICO

"Pat" memories concerts; the mountains: Adirondacks; sixes; good times w/Goobey boys; GB: Dylan; Oxyccas; our dream... secret ambition... to own a farm in Colorado w/GB...

RICHARD GEORGE TISSOT

"Beast" ambition motel manager memories Junior Cotillion w/CS; going out w/DF; a walk through Heartbeat w/IM, JN, BB & 24 cans; a certain race; horseback riding w/DF, DAF, DD, JN, JM; shore; New Hampshire; Jelly Doughnuts; Shop-Rite Championship Team; Bowling team; Sci. Rec. w/DF, DAF, JN (GE); JM, DD, AR, KY, BB, AB; Gilford Park... secret ambition... water ski around the world...

MARY JEAN TANIS

ambition... to always be myself... memories true friends; sunrise w/MEP; Color Guard; Girls' Show; 815 Boulevard; special friends w/DS trips to Penn; LG stands; walks and talks w/DR; Mexico & NO; Sundays in NY; long talks w/CP & VS & many other special people; snow & the Park... HONOR SOCIETY.

NORA TANGUAY

"Nom" ambition beautician memories great times w/RR, RDC, EM, LC, EM, CL, ADC, and the twins; Sorority; ZEX meetings; "Pledge Night"; knowing RR; Sly concert; summer '72 — Wildwood; Allman Brothers Concert; June 8th w/EM, RDC, RT, SD, MMG, DK, DR, ADC; Manasquan Summer '74 w/RDC, RP, RT, MP; "DSprey"; "Danny"; KGL and ZEX Christmas Party, Dec. '73; driving around w/PW, DA, DP, SB; Kile's Luau... secret ambition... to have a good time in the future like I had in the past...
SCOTT THOMPSON

"Beef" ambition work construction memories Fresh football; JV Chiton football; North Bergen; Buddah; Wrestling; Track: walking the halls; the park; cruising in the bomb; flaky secret ambition travel across the country the rest of my life

GARY TITUS

"Rock" ambition accountant memories fine time w/WT; 3 cars; concerts (BS); mountain parties; Chin's cellar with bank boys; park; laughing w/Maldoon & Beast; camp; sleeping out; bicycle trips; snowball fights at bank (taxi); Jr. year football; Jesus Freaks; skiing (VT); NY city; Penn.; NY in 18 min. (ERK) secret ambition to ski all over the world... HONOR SOCIETY

WENDY TODISCO

ambition physical therapist memories GT...6/27/73: The "Tribe": good times w/Columbo Boys: Girls Show 72-75; Magicians; being Chief w/AS; "Ten Friends"; homemade concerts; skiing; Vermont 74; tuna fish; Cotillion 73; working w/LV,AS,KH; strawberry shortcake parties; cheering: #18; captains; Lantern: tobeggarling at Greenwich; meeting BJ; laughing w/ON secret ambition to carry the Olympic torch...HONOR SOCIETY

KIERAN TOINE

ambition to work memories California: home on the range; CSNY: Fat Tuesday Florida; Eric WSS: RS: The First Day I; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday; Teen Arts; white wine bones secret ambition not to work

GALE TARANTINO

ambition Dental Hygienist memories GS 73-74; BB games; DS JM; Bio w/DS; Kay; dances; 2/2/74; DS JM NH LA BP; pond; Fla. 4/14/74; "I.T.C.S."; PL: "The Crew": "H.R.": "zz": 8/31/74; good times with SD; Wildwood 74; BM DS JM DM; DJ FP IA DH DE TM JM KF; 4 yrs 'RO's; riots at BS; HL; I.Y.A.W.; or I.Y.B.C.G.; CG; 1F; to the gas... secret ambition to always look back and never regret anything

MARK V. TEZA

"Tez" ambition broadcasting memories 4 yrs "K-150"; Art w/Marble Eyes; Mr. c; 4 yrs Beef; good times: PC DA MC KA '74; No Brakes TEZ: '75 yb-everyone; great friends JB ML; JO JS DU; CD ST TLS PR TP TC PM AB EB JF; BG Bogarting w/RC & RC; Paul Vi gang - Stick Zu Jackson; Islanders: Concerts CSNY, Seals & Crofts; J Denver; Sha Na Na w/RC; Hockey Team w/D & DB at 3; KM & BY: Not by St. Joseph man; Film class; Mom $15 for 3 Denver; Mural; rudolph that Reindeer; Cousin Nicky; History Teachers; PE IV...secret ambition to work on Marvines Farm...

KEITH TOBIAS

STEPHANIE TIONGCO

"Steve"...ambition jockey or freelance artist memories horseback riding to school; Ramar; PJ; roller skating; 10/25/73: TW's days off; little DP: Proms Riverboat; good times w/TW,LM,CE; The manor; pay phones; big brothers SA,SC,AV; 4 Seasons concert; everywhere w/TW; crampmalino; "got any money"; court; Bologo w/DL; girls room; cutting...secret ambition to not be afraid to be alone
ANN MARIE FRANCINE TONER

"Ann" . . . ambition . . . College (Special Education) . . . memories . . . special times w/JC; Special day 2/16/74; Clubs; Girls' Show 73, '74; Dixieland band; crayons; being friends w/CS, CW, LC, VC, RD, PS, WH, AS, LV; Easter '74; parties; the park; Biology w/BJ; cafe; intersection; long talks w/CW, RD, LC, NH; senior class play . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

LOUIS J. TOLERICO

"Lou" . . . ambition . . . boxing . . . memories . . . concerts w/RM, DH, NA, JB, GT, JM; Met-Pitts game w/JD & RZ; The Bank; Cards w/JF; money making after school w/JD & JM; secret ambition . . . do what I want with whom and want to . . .

DOLORES TOSONE

"Dee" . . . ambition . . . college memories . . . great times w/DM; Nov, 14, '73; Hot Shoppes Parties; Puerto Rico w/JF; shore '74; Atlantic City w/JB; girls room; working w/DB, DP, IF, CL; Boston; Bowling w/ER, PP & RM; Mystic Islands w/BC; Dave Mason; Renaissance . . . secret ambition . . . to see The Who . . .

ANNMARIE FRANCINE TOTTER

"Ann" . . . ambition . . . College (Special Education) . . . memories . . . special times w/JC; Special day 2/16/74; Clubs; Girls' Show 73, '74; Dixieland band; crayons; being friends w/CS, CW, LC, VC, RD, PS, WH, AS, LV; Easter '74; parties; the park; Biology w/BJ; cafe; intersection; long talks w/CW, RD, LC, NH; senior class play . . . secret ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

CELIA TROMBINO

"Cel" . . . ambition . . . be part of the Court of Appeal . . . memories . . . shore '74; sleepouts: "Girls Room Gang"; soldier buy me cookie; incognito; W. Pat.; broken promises; #3 Playground; Hey Abbott!; Christmas Party '73; La Bumba; Berk-off; Brookdale Park w/gang; Phi Kappa Psi; Pledging a sorority; memories . . . secret ambition . . . to have all those "broken promises" come true . . .

MARK TROSS

"Puny" . . . ambition . . . to have a college education . . . memories . . . When I first met RM in school; when we went to the pep rally together with the man who gave the concert . . . secret ambition . . . to have a happy, fulfilled life . . .

JUNE ULRICH

"Don" . . . ambition . . . Mortician . . . memories . . . Dances with RP; cutting with RP, FU & JD; Science with RP; Hanging with SR, FD, RB, GC; Top Burger with JB, GC, & AM; my cousin GB; my friend MU and problems with LA secret ambition . . . to be happy and live forever with FS.

DAWN ELLEN TROAST

ambition . . . Mortician . . . memories . . . Dances with RP; cutting with RP, FU & JD; Science with RP; Hanging with SR, FD, RB, GC; Top Burger with JB, GC, & AM; my cousin GB; my friend MU and problems with LA secret ambition . . . to be happy and live forever with FS.

DONNA TROMBINO

"Don" . . . memories . . . Wildwood '72 & '74; Midnight at the Oasis HHH; Surprise Pancakes; Tequila; Get away weekend '74; Mustang Apt; Phikappa PSI; UTB; Buxton's Sleepouts; Scream in the Dark '72; Clubbing; Martha's Here, Where's Kitty? . . .

75
ROBERT E. ULRICH

"Bob" ... ambition ... engineer ... memories ... the hat; school store window '71; ski trips; Stage & Lighting; Barber Shop Quartet; 12 in the car; Rifle Camp Park w/CP, KP, TI; 4/15/74; Motocycling w/BP, JS, JT; Labor Day '74 w/TA, KMF, RR, MU; Working Paper's; CD, T McAN, BP & the double bike; 40 mile bike-a-thon w/RR, JDS, Seaside Hgts w/DB, CP, KP, CL, BN, LA, CD, JM, RR, DU, CB, BM, CR, BC, PB; Blind date w/Dr. PV dances; AM, JB, GP, DP, GT; remember all my friends in the Res Cen & the people I did not mention ... secret ambition ... to make my sick jokes better, ah life is such) ...
LYNN ANN VICKERILLA
"Chippy" memories June 29, '74; "ten friends": Calif w/ SK; Dylan concert w/ MP; brown and blue; 7/7/73; "the tribe": EP J; phone w/ LF; VT; good times w/ MP, CC, AMS, WT; good times w/ college boys; Girls' Show: White Posters '73, '74; shore w/ MP; committee head; homemade concerts; *tofishing; *rbbaging at greenbrook; circles: CSNY; yrbr '75: the Lantern nights; speeding buses... secret ambition... to get that Porsche..."

GABRIELLE WACHOWITZ
"Gabi", "Gae" ambition... Bilingual secretary... memories... Fresh feet; twirling try-outs-1-2-3; JOKKS; BM & EC; Horse; Europe '71, Colorado '72; getting out; Good times w/ SC, EB, DB; Big "T"; Locker knobs; AN, SF; Sandy's wedding; Brookdale Pk; Hot Mustangs... secret ambition... **

GARY VITALE
ambition... to be the best bass player... memories... great times w/ JE; summer jamming w/ EB; partying w/ JE, OR, EC, RC; suspended; playing at Montclair State College... secret ambition... to stay w/ JE and be happy together...

GAR Y VITAL EL
ambition... memories... great times w/ JE; summer jamming w/ EB; partying w/ JE, OR, EC, RC; suspended; playing at Montclair State College... secret ambition... to stay w/ JE and be happy together...

KAREN H. VITTORIO
"Kar"... ambition... memories... meeting great people at PV; especially: MP, AR, RC, DF, JT, AB, DF, MB; Sci Res Cen gang: Jr yr w/ MP; 11/22/73, Sr Col 73 & Prom '74 w/ MP; 1/21/74; surprise party; 12/29/73, talks w/ AR & DF; Summer '74, Wildwood; "Master & Slave" shirts; Lobster Dinner; Special moments w/ MP; going out in the old VW; trying to drive the Mach 1; "Doy"; Seaside; Jr Yr: Christmas '73; getting my license; HB Rd; greens... secret ambition... to have a certain dream come true...

MARK WAL SH
"Waldo"... ambition... Heavy Equipment Operator... memories... General Shop: Merk.; soph. year w/ SB & BM; Hilda; Mr. G in math: Elec.; Shop Math: Hawkeye; Library w/ Golda Meir & the Beast; Art w/ RS & the K; fire extinguisher fight on warm spring afternoons; SSS w/ CD & BS, Mr. Green Jeans; Shop Rite: meeting NC: happy times together; throwing eggs at JS; falling out of car on Main Street at 35 mph, wild man; Bear... secret ambition... to do it all again...
JOHN W. EBER
ambition: Business
memories: Goobers, Chin's cellar, NYC trips; Village swimming in the Yardley Fountain, Hawaii; the bank, mountain parties; Serpico, Jacks; summer of '74 w/KS, ELP, Yes, Chicago; being w/AP in the cold, good times w/VV, TM, TB, TC, GT, PT, GF, KS, JD, JM, TY, BP, AP, DJ, EC and everyone else.

JOHN J. WARYAS
ambition: Master Potter
memories: summer of '74 in Penn; working after school in the clay shop; working on all the art shows, the yearbook; all my friends; the art dept. staff; secret ambition; to have absolute freedom and bliss.

JOHN WEBER
ambition: Master Potter
memories: summer of '74 in Penn; working after school in the clay shop; working on all the art shows, the yearbook; all my friends; the art dept. staff; secret ambition; to have absolute freedom and bliss.

CARRIE WEBB
"Carr" ambition: college
memories: Girl Show '72-'75; Crayon '73; Friends JB, AT, KO, DD, JS, MK; Great times — MR 11/17/73, 3/2/74, TB: Tent Party; co-capt. twirling CS & Ms D; Girl State; Bonfire '73; KS Party; "Great Escape" — MK, ST, MM, CS; Cotillion '73; The Gac, Wx Dr. — Trunk St; Sneaking out MK; PITA & PPO: Taras KS; Getaway PS, BD, CS, St. 8/4/74; Gino's fly; Knowing MC; secret ambition; for all my dreams to come true.

GLENN WEIRAU
"Camel" ambition: to be a CPA
memories: working w/TN & DS; going to the shore w/TN, DN, RC, SD, DS, DB w/JC, CVW, BC, BP, MR, KN; going to concert w/MR, KN, JM, BP; going to MSG w/CVW, JC, MF, BC, BM, GH; secret ambition: to play professional hockey.

GAIL WEISS
ambition: dental hygienist
memories: JM's desk in Alg; bowling and shopping sprees w/JM; Science classes; office; "Lantern"; Florida dimple w/JG; Bronx Zoo; Sci. Res. Cem. w/friends; Costumes and "walks" w/KO; my job; secret ambition: to travel across country with choice friends.
ROBERT WHITE

"Bob" . ambition . to further education . memories . The "Warden"; MB, PM, Lutz; Flap in the Library; Chem 1 and the Gang; SRC — the loudest table there; Physics I; Heppy & calculator; KB . secret ambition . becoming a PO.

LYNN L. WIELINGA

ambition . To be a social worker for handicapped persons . memories . 5th lunch w/MS & JR; Mrs. M. World Culture; "Photograph"; MS & MA; Mr. W.; U.S. Hist II; French & Fr. Trips to NYC w/Mrs. B.; WV Basketball game '74 w/EL; Snow Storm — Mar.'74; Job Appl.; Soccer games; nights at LF Lib.; Term Papers; Tutoring; trip to Holland '73; SAT’s; RVP . secret ambition . To make a difference in the lives of the people I love and help those who need it.

DONNA WOLVERTON

"Don" . ambition . Court Stenographer . memories . Wildwood "72 and '74"; Get away weekend; "The Love I Lost" — JT; Mustang Apts.; clubbing; surprise pancakes; Phi-Kappa-Psi; Martha’s here; Great Adventure; NYE ’73; oldies concert; UTB; all the promises; Chubby Checker; Girls’ Room; JCD’s & MP’s w/CT; sleepouts; Buxton’s; Scream in the Dark . secret ambition . ?

MRS. WIELINGA

ambition . To be a social worker for handicapped persons . memories . 5th lunch w/MS & JR; Mrs. M. World Culture; "Photograph"; MS & MA; Mr. W.; U.S. Hist II; French & Fr. Trips to NYC w/Mrs. B.; WV Basketball game '74 w/EL; Snow Storm — Mar.’74; Job Appl.; Soccer games; nights at LF Lib.; Term Papers; Tutoring; trip to Holland ‘73; SAT’s; RVP . secret ambition . To make a difference in the lives of the people I love and help those who need it.

THOMAS WINTERS

"Tom" . ambition . Fine Arts . memories . working w/CP; getting stuck on Heartbeat Ed. w/JS & DM; Streaking at CYO; St. Michael’s Grove w/GC; camping w/GM, BM, DM, JS, DB, BM; piggybacking w/LL . secret ambition . Soybean Farmer.

MARY ANN WINSCHUH
**ANTHONY YODICE**

"Tony (Yo)"... ambition... to be rich and successful... memories... The Bank; Chin’s; The Goober Boys; Cozy; Getting in the Frat; 250 enduro; good times w/MN; Trucking w/BP & TM... secret ambition... to have people make money for me while I sit back and enjoy myself...

**ANTHONY C. ZAMBRANO**

"Z.B."... ambition... Civil Engineer... memories... Times down the cal w/IM, RC, LL, TI, RE, MC, KC, JS, HL; Times in Chem w/JF, LM, SH; Cutting class and going to Burguer King w/RC, JM, RF... secret ambition... beachcomber...

**DEBRA WRIGHT**

"Debby"... ambition... Physical Therapist... memories... certain, certainly; birds of a feather; colour my world; clowns ’74; Green Marching ’75 — SS; IS+aS; HMB; 27 Young Ave; MI, SH, RF; Villa Rd; MI, SH & LK; MI’s bracelet; a certain ring; 72; Howard; Good times w/BZ, KA, MG & DR; crying & laughing w/AL; Garret Mt; Floyd; 3/22/74; Andy, GL’s RR; yellow candle — BeepBeep; Catch ya later... secret ambition... never to have to say goodbye.

**LARRY J. ZISA**

ambition... to join the Air Force... memories... Colo.; S-a-C; camping w/GP, GB, BZ, MB; Mornings & Showers in Colo.; Bali-Kar w/SH, RD, GB, Jr; Cotillion w/CL; Chicken Plus BZ, VC, GH; Up the Lake w/JH, JB, GB.

**MARI ZARRA**

"M.A."... ambition... architect... memories... good times w/CL, PH, AD, TL; Science Resource Center; Movies w/RR; Thursday w/Strauss; WPC library; Tennis w/CL; lifeguard #5; coming home from CB... secret ambition... to tour the world with CL...

**CAROL ELLEN ZAVAGLIA**

ambition... to work in a bank... memories... lucky "13"; summer of ’73 and ’74 and many more to come; “Grump and Champ”; library; junior year w/PZ & DM; friends lost and friends made; Poem and Songs; “Dari”; Choir; my scrapbook... secret ambition... to keep a “Grump” smiling for the rest of my life...

**KIMBERLY S. YODER**

"Kim"... ambition... to make it to Colorado w/SD & MD... memories... Surf City w/SD; Cozy; park; Mts. last night; MB’s heels; skiing w/GB; snips; HI falling and laughing w/SD; good times w/FRIENDS; taking off; DJ’s car cruising; concerts; CSN & Y; Men’s Room at Roosevelt; 4 weekends; picnic; loco & GB; Beep Beep w/MF; chauffeur; weekend ’74; carnations w/JD; SD’s party; movie; Mr. GJ; Ventura Highway; sorry Marsh; Mail trucks... secret ambition... to be able to relive certain times...

**BARBARA ANN ZAVAGLIA**

"Barb"... memories... good times w/MG, OM, SS, KA, DR, PZ, Dari and the fun times working there; summer ’73 & ’74; Buxton’s; BB games; Kennedy Park; WP and Elmwood Park; riding around w/DW; birthdays in caf; down shore at Hollies; knowing MC; Easter ’74; “nice”...
SCOTT ZWERVER

"Zwerv"... ambition... to do the best I can do in life. memories... LS’s house; Basketball games ’73; Bus. Math w/DT, MP, JN; parties in Wayne; Football; Totowa mount.; hangin’ w/BS, MT; "DBAJ"; "LTD"; camp in the rain; Bello’s I contact... secret ambition... to jump the Snake River Canyon on skis...

THOMAS MINOGUE

"Tom"... ambition... Technician... memories... summer ’73-’74; the corner; riding w/PO, BM, FS, KS, LD, DJ; the van; almost takin’ off; going to Paterson w/PO; crazy things PO did; the woods; getting fired; Getting off; FW, RV, PM; seeing PO and BM off; getting in trouble... secret ambition... to get lots of money...

ROBERT C. ZISKIN

"Z"... ambition... to live in Colorado. memories... Murph’s Boy and the Bank; Routine nights at the school; CSN&Y at Roosevelt Raceway; The Who; Colo. w/LZ & GB; The Dean and Palpitating gun; The Wonder Wagon; Many friends and Just Passin Time... secret ambition... to own a large plantation in Columbia...

ROBERT D. ZUNIN

"Bob"... ambition... mechanic. memories... bogarting and partying w/AA, LP, TP, PP, UR, BS, FDN, PP, MM, RC, CL, CF, JF, DG... secret ambition... to go across the country on a motorcycle...

THOMAS CALLAMARI

MEHMET CECEN

ambition... college and to become an engineer... memories... had very good times when KHS’s soccer team made a great record in ’73; had a better education when I changed school to PVHS and had a great time during that year... secret ambition... to become the greatest soccer player on earth...
DEBRA L. ADAMS

"Debbie" ambition to find the meaning with Carl memories good and bad times with CM; Pt. Pleas. w/KY; Impact; field hockey with SS and DF; 10/7/72; Passaic w/HF; Seaside trip w/Oz and CH; Pt. Pleas. '73; Seagull my special friend SR Chest; BGO; the Dragon; Canada w/CM; jazz w/SR four in the van; every other Fri. w/PA; times w/DF and friends who no longer exist secret ambition To talk to God and understand

EDWARD BOOK

"Ed" ambition whatever Christ wants with my life memories Fidelis (Mr. B.); THEO; winter retreats; good times w/NTH, FR, KR, GS; weekend at Ocean Grove; Bermuda '72, '73, '74; Seaside w/NTH, FR, ES; Camp-of-the-Woods; Fidelis basketball; wrestling '72, '73...
CYNTHIA LOUISE MAGGI

"Cindy" . . . ambition . . . Nursery School administration . . . memories . . . Bio. I w/Papa; SR; ski trips; vt. '72, '73, '74; JG; "no more rice crispies"; exercises '73, '74; LFSS; parties; "the gang"; DS, AK, GL, AR, IB, etc. "lotsa love" w/DC, '72, '73; '57 T-bird, 10/9/72, 12/25/72, 9/29/73; bikes w/EN; full moons; especially my hor; RVG; VA. '74; 10/19/73; hugs in the woods"; the farm; sharing w/RVG; getting funky & wipeout w/MDS; Halloween; the Elm room . . . secret ambition . . . to always be free to be me . . .

ROSEMARY SCHOREDER

KATHRYN WITYK
senior play
Once Upon A Mattress

As the house lights dimmed and the overture was heard, this year's annual Senior Play had begun. October 18th and 19th were the performance dates of "Once Upon A Mattress" a musical comedy based on the Hans Christian Anderson fairy tale "Princess and the Pea." The plot revolves around maternally dominated prince who must find a princess who will pass his mother's rigorous pre-wedding test. An accolade of applause was received by the cast and many thanks go to Mr. A. DePasquale, the director.
| Narrators     | Leslie Haitmanek              |
| Queen Aggravain | Lisa Laskowich            |
| King Sextimus    | Jimmie Mesis               |
| Prince Dauntless  | John Mayer                |
| Wizard           | Jim De Sopo               |
| Princess # 12    | Amy Duroksa               |
| Jester           | Patricia Gemma            |
| Sir Harry        | Alan Kienzien             |
| Lady Larken      | Doreen Fedorchak          |
| Princess Winnifred | Vicky Suriel          |
| Minstrel         | Ritch Chetnik             |
| Lady Mabelle     | Irene Niven               |
| Lady Beatrice    | Nancy Heyn                |
| Lady Rowena      | Marie Kerwin              |
| Lady Merrill     | Kathy Lane                |
| Lady Lucille     | Kathy Akshar              |
| Lady Gwendolyn   | Marlene DeStefano         |
| Lady Dorian      | Mary Jean Tanis           |
| Lady Cecily      | Joanne Sorrentino         |
| Lady Margaret    | Eileen Connelly           |
| Sir Studley      | Pat Hester                |
| Sir Luce         | Jim Mendello              |
| Sir Harold       | Bob Conte                 |
| Sir John         | Michael Cornetto          |
| Sir William      | Joe Schwartz              |
| Sir Stanley      | Tom Gerding               |
| Nightingale of Smarkand | Roberta Fazio |
| Dulcinea         | Mrs. Joann Little         |
| Emily            | Dolores Fernandez         |

Directed by Anthony De Pasquale
Assistant Director: Joyce Mammary
Choreographer: Pat Gemma
Musical Director: Lisa Laskowich
Pianist: Brenda Airel
Directed by Bill Milling and Bob Cassidy
Magic designed and performed by:
Bob Cassidy
John Shanahan
Scott Drucker
Ron Owens
Susan Mingst
Ellen Codispoti
Christine Russo
Pat Gemma
Vicky Suriel
Joan Jason

Choreography By:

Clown Co-ordinator:
Magical Apparatus constructed by Rocco Emma
Art and Set Design by the Art Service Corps
Is knowledge knowable? If not, how do we know this?
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We are the people our parents warned us against.
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Tony LoCastro, Co-President
Kathy Cusick, Vice President
Janice Decker, Recording Secretary
Maripat Barlow, Corresponding Secretary
Kathy Capano, Historian
Rita Haefeli, Co-Treasurer
Donna Tolemeo, Co-Treasurer
Advisors: Pete Budelman, Carol DeSimone
Each year the yearbook staff along with the senior class holds an annual Christmas Party for underprivileged children. This year we were hosts to a group of children from Saint Joseph's Home in Totowa.

The festivities began with a presentation of "Pinocchio" by Masque and Sandal, directed by Mr. Anthony DePasquale.

Afterwards the children were escorted to lunch by clowns, elves, rabbits and other staff members. After a tour through the school, the children were led to cookies, candy and an unexpected visit from Santa. With a multitude of gifts under the tree, Santa and his helpers made the day a complete success. This annual party has become a tradition which we all look forward to and find very rewarding.
sports
The 1974 season saw the Hornets take a surprising second place in the N.N.J.I.L. With losses to state champs Bergenfield, unpredictable Paramus, and a Thanksgiving Day tie with Wayne Valley marring the Hornet’s record, the team, under the leadership of Coach Joe Biscaha, finished with a fine 6-2-1 record.

Most games were cliffhangers with Mike Suglja’s stellar place-kicking providing the margin of victory in 4 of PV’s 6 wins. Runningback Bob Pombo and quarterback Gary Titus co-captained the squad while seniors Scott Zwerver, Lou Dearani, Art Minnoci, Bill Johnson, Joe Scala, Fred DeNude, Scott Thompson, Bill Stewart and Lou Kile displayed the determination and drive essential for a successful team effort. This defensive-minded squad was backed solidly by a group of hard working underclass starters. John Miller, Al Tatro, Mike Lonsky, Mark Wright, Gary Brock, Ken Andiorio, Ron Hendricks and Mike Pinadella should provide the nucleus for a fine team next year.

Outstanding players who earned recognition for their efforts were:

**Seniors:**
Mike Suglia, tackle and kicking — All State, All N.N.J.I.L., All Passaic County.
Scott Zwerver, defensive back — All N.N.J.I.L., All Passaic County.
Lou Dearani, center — All N.N.J.I.L., 2nd team All Passaic County.
Joe Scala, tackle — 2nd team All N.N.J.I.L., 2nd team All Passaic County.
Bill Johnson, linebacker — Honorable Mention All N.N.J.I.L., Honorable Mention All Passaic County.

**Juniors:**
Ken Andiorio, defensive end — 2nd team All N.N.J.I.L., 2nd team All Passaic County.
Ron Hendricks, linebacker — 2nd team All N.N.J.I.L., 2nd team All Passaic County.
Mike Lonsky, middleguard — Honorable Mention All Passaic County.

---

**Passaic Valley**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Bergen</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1975 COLORGUARD SQUAD

Front Row; Left To Right — Dolores Maxey, Maria Campanella, Susan Shaw, Beth Harland, Mary Jean Tanis, Kathy Sweeney, Kathy Kerwin. Second Row; Left To Right — Captain Claire Lotito, Barbara Sferrazza, JoAnn Mantione, Captain Peggy Senchak. Third Row; Left To Right — Chris Laks, Janet Anderson, Janet Sulick, Maryann Brown, Kim Orlando, Pat Setlock, Tina D'Alessandro, Diane White, Linda Strasser. Fourth Row; Left To Right — Christa Paese, Advisor Mr. James Barressi, Carol Ortmann. Back Row; Left To Right — Leslie Haitmanek, Rita Malatesta, Lori Boustania, Ellen Kondel, Ellen Kaufman, Daria Shurminsky, Nancy Heyn, Rhonda Ritacco, Mary Ellen Pepe, Diana Farrell, Diane Passaretti.

1975 TWIRLERS

Kneeling: Lynda Gulino, Wendy Todisco (capt), Hornet Melany Banks, Natalie Giancola, Laurie Giancola
Standing: Sue Davidson, Rita Haefeli, Sue Kauffman, Debbie Nagel, Ellen Hopp (co-capt)
Front row: John Mack, Pete Sisti, Keith Silverman, John Takino, Jim White, Dave Skurat, Den Sudol, Sal Franco, John Higgins, George Bonderenko, George Honcharuk, Al Tafro, Jeff Fadil
Second row: Scott Thompson, Mike Suglia, Joe Scala, Steve Mongiardo, Lou Kile, Bob Malloy, Gary Titus, Bob Pombo, Lou Dearani, Bill Johnson, Scott Zwerver, Art Minnoci, Fred DeNude, Bill Stewart
Third row: Coach Laudi, Dave McMahon, Matt Grady, Charles Flynn, Dan Casciano, Phil Famianio, Len Frischa, Charles Messick, Laken Soohoo, Mike Pinadella, Jody Vale, Ken Andiorio, Mark Wright, Pete Farina, Doug O'Connor, Coach Pellechia, Coach Biscaha
Back row: Bruce Chalmers, Charlie Macaluslo, Fred Muller, Scott Belding, Glenn Kraples, Gary Brock, John Miller, Tom Yurkowski, Mike Lonsky, Scott Courier, Ron Hendricks, Ken Skula, Doug Upritchard
The 1974 Girl's Varsity Field Hockey Team, coached by Robin Ziegler and Mary Borgess, had a very impressive season. This year's captains Meg Banitch and Sue Shaw led the team to 8 league victories. An additional 3 victories in the state tournament set their overall record at 11-4-2. The enthusiastic effort of the entire team brought them to a 2nd place tie in the N.N.J.I. L. Their 25 goals scored represented the 2nd highest scoring total in the league also.

Meg Banitch, who had an outstanding season, led the team in scoring 10 goals. Also starting on this year's team were seven freshmen, who should prove valuable for future field hockey success.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Millburn</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Competing against some of the toughest teams in the state, the 1974 Passaic Valley Soccer Squad finished a disappointing season with a record of 2-14-0. With only two returning lettermen, Coach Mazza was forced to play several inexperienced sophomores and juniors to fill gaps.

Highpoints of the season included a 3-0 win over Bergenfield High School and a 2-1 upset over a highly rated Garfield squad. P.V.'s offensive attack was lead by Captain Peter Beck, senior John Paradiso and sophomore Richard DiCola. Captain Mark Ricciardi and juniors Bob Sikora and Bob Calabro were consistent defensive standouts. All league and All County Honorable Mention awards were given to Peter Beck.

Although the record was poor, the effort was great and the nine returning lettermen will undoubtedly make for a top team in the near future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne Valley 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Teaneck 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Paramus 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bergenfield 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Garfield 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ridgewood 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifton 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fairlawn 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wayne Valley 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Teaneck 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Paramus 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bergenfield 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hackensack 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Garfield 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ridgewood 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With two seniors running this year, the 1974 Cross Country team finished with a disappointing 4-10 record. The able leadership of Coach Bender provided high spirits through a season full of intense competition.

The team consisted of seniors George Azrak, Co-Captain Wayne Davis, junior Co-Captain John Collins and underclassmen Charlie Coronato, Paul Erickson, George Famy, John Shields, Don Takash and Bob Traina. Collins and Takash have been chosen for next season's Co-Captains.

Coach Jim Kiick's JV and freshman teams finished with a season percentage over .500. Mr. Kiick should be congratulated for a fine showing.

A novel breakthrough with this year's team was the addition of two female harriers. Maureen McCorry and Renee Famy became the first girls in Passaic Valley history to run Cross-Country.
Front Row: Coach Bender, Coach Kiick, Charles Coronato, Wayne Davis, John Collins, Donald Takash, John Shields, Bob Traina
Second Row: Bob Hartley, John Richardson, George Famy, Art Argenio, Paul Erickson, Greg Hoynack, Ray DeCristafaro, Brian Eitel
Back Row: Pete St. Vincent, Maureen McCorry, Renee Famy, Dave Fitzgibbons, Ray Wright, George Azrak, Pat Dellecava
After 3 months of hard work and determination, Coach Suzanne Bridenburg lead the girls’ varsity basketball team to a rewarding season with a total record of 8 wins and 12 losses. The team, captained by juniors Lena DiGangi and Joy Fisher, finished in 6th place in the first N.N.J.I.L. Girls’ Division. The efforts of Val Duerr, high scorer this season, kept the competition under constant pressure. Outstanding teamwork enabled the girls to come close, if not win, the majority of their games. Because the squad is entirely made up of underclassmen, they deserve additional praise and leave us with an encouraging outlook for next season.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASSAIC VALLEY</td>
<td>OPPONENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Pequannock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Paterson Catholic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Passaic County Tech.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Eastside Paterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Bayonne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1975 season saw Coach DiSimoní's squad carry on the high tradition of basketball excellence that has been established over the years. The Hornets finished with the highest record in PV history, 22-5, which landed them a second place tie in the tough NNJIL.

Highlights of the season centered around tournament action. The Christmas Tournament saw the Hoopsters win top honors for the fourth year in a row. In the Passaic County Tournament, where competition was intense, the Hornets again took first place with the final contest being memorable. Against a highly skilled Eastside squad, the Green and White, led by John Gerdy's 48 points, won their first county championship ever. These, along with the two victories over arch-rival Clifton were the high-points of the year.

The fine showing by this team is mostly the result of a starting senior squad consisting of John Gerdy, Mike Suglia, Skip Brask, Tom Sokalski and Jeff Coleman. This offensive minded team combined the scoring ability of all starters with outstanding rebounding of Mike Suglia and Tom Sokalski. The quickness and agility of Jeff Coleman and Skip Brask came through in our close games to provide PV with clutch victories. Playing primarily as reserves, Dan Van Hook and John Paradiso rounded out this predominantly senior squad.

With the completion of this season, co-captains John Gerdy and Mike Suglia closed out two highly respectable high school careers. John Gerdy, the holder of every Passaic Valley scoring record, became the first Passaic County player ever to score over 2,000 points in his career. His four years of varsity playing have produced 2,614 points with a single game high of 50. John also has the state record for most points scored by a freshman playing varsity ball.

Mike Suglia, adding to his outstanding athletic reputation, became the first PV player to score over 1,000 points and grab over 1,000 rebounds in his career. Mike's 1,052 points make him the second PV player to reach the 1,000 point plateau, and his 1,018 rebounds are a school record. "Soog's" single-game total of 33 rebounds also represents a school record.
Coach John Wallace, Coach Viktor Joganow, Head Coach Carmen DiSimoni, Coach Frank Reaser.
Creating a winning team takes a great deal of dedication and hard work. The outstanding efforts of Passaic Valley’s coaching staff have always given the school reason to take pride in their teams.

Time continues to take its toll, and changes are always in the making. The successful coaching career of Carmen DiSimoni was drawn to a close at the end of the 1975 basketball season. DiSimoni first came to Passaic Valley fifteen years ago and worked as an assistant for five years before taking over the head coaching position. The official decision to resign was made by DiSimoni in the midst of one of his most exciting coaching seasons. The “hornet” team finished its regular season in second place of the NNJIL standing. Reflections of DiSimoni’s career show that the initial years of struggling and striving concluded with five successful seasons.

Under his coaching leadership the Passaic Valley Holiday Tournament was initiated, and Passaic Valley has become the only school to be invited to the Passaic County Tournament five times.

The 1972-73 season surely will be remembered by DiSimoni since this was the first team able to capture the NNJIL championship. The record of the 7-75 team also holds much to take pride in. The team broke the standing school record of most wins in one season with an outstanding accomplishment 22 victories. This team also has a claim on the 74-75 Passaic County Championship Crown.

Overall the past four years have been the greatest in the history of our school with P.V. teams compiling an overall record of 78 wins 28 losses.

The quality of leadership and desire that Mr. DiSimoni has worked for has become a Passaic Valley trademark. His absence from the basketball scene at our school will be deeply felt.
This year, the Varsity Bowlers placed first in the Butler Scholastic League, first in the County Coaches Tournament, seventh in the NJJIAA Tournament (72 schools competed) and finished with a 7-9-3 NNJIL record.

Junior Captain Rich Gass led the team with high game of 229. High averages for the season were held by Bud Albert and Mike Murray with 177’s, Rich Tissot with 173, and Bill Quinn with 172. The other varsity member is junior Mike Faletto who averaged 164.

JV team members were Martin Braunstein, Lou Cinque, Karl Kramer, Tom Marino and Gene Vivino. Head Coach Michael DePaul has done another fine job and the Keglers should be congratulated on a terrific season.
Contributing to the success of Girl's Varsity Sports this year is Passaic Valley's bowling team. Compiling a record of 40 wins and 40 losses in Northern New Jersey Interscholastic League Competition, the girls finished in 6th place. Individual honors went to Debbie McCoy, who's average of 169 elected her to the all-league team. The girls' display of good sportsmanship and skill offers a promising future for upcoming teams.
It was a year of streaks for 1975's grapplers, and after riding through a tough schedule, the dust cleared to show a final 7-5 record.

The season see-sawed back and forth, with the Hornets showing great determination in rebounding from early season difficulties. After their first seven contests, the wrestlers showed a 3-4 record. They proceeded to reel four consecutive victories and landed in fourth place in the NNJIL.

The team was captained by two four-year grappers. Jim Bush and Brian Surage. PV suffered its worst setback with the injury to Bush, who had seen a fine underclassmen wrestling career. Jim hurt his knee in the pre-season and was out for the remainder.

Brian Surage was a standout completing four years of fine performance. Brian swept through 27 matches without a defeat. He was voted to the all NNJIL first team and captured the District VIII championship. Brian became the first wrestler in P.V. history to reach the state finals and finished second in the 135 lb. weight class.

Others who deserve mention were Tom Yurkowsky — All League first team, Craig Spinelli — District VIII champion, and Mike Walter — District VIII champion.
Coach Aharrah, Head Coach McMahon, Coach Sisbarro.
Al Bakalian, Bob Falato, Mike Tafun1, Dan Pagano, Larry Tosi, Brian Surage, Coach Dave McMahon, Craig Spinelli, Tom Yurkowski, Mike Pinadella, Kurt Schafer, Bill Manzi, Jack Pohlman, Bob Calabro.
Gymnastics is both a team and an individual sport. A team score is given to determine which school has won a given meet and individual scores are given to determine which gymnast is best all around. The girls compete in four events — Vaulting, Uneven Parallel Bars, Balance Beam and Floor Exercise. They are judged on originality, composition, difficulty, execution, amplitude and general impression. Girls must show poise, flexibility and hidden strength.

Coach — Susan Mingst
Captains — Ada Suriel
Jackie Smith

SCHEDULE
Northern Highlands
Caldwell
Hasbrouck Heights
Paramus
Ridgewood
Caldwell
Pascack Hills
Paramus
River Dell
Immaculate Heart Academy
Ridgewood
Glen Rock

Due to yearbook deadlines, the results of Varsity Gymnastics cannot be included in the Valley Green.
This year's Track Team has 16 returning lettermen including Captain Scott Thompson in the shot and discus events, seniors Brian Surage in javelin and Bob Kean in the 440-880 events. The squad is a fairly young team with 10 returning juniors and 3 sophomores.

The Hornets face a tough schedule and are expecting good performances from underclassmen John Collins, Scott Courier, Norm Makiojy and Bob Spencer. They should provide inspiration to the younger players.

If this year's team lives up to its potential, the Hornets should be in the running for the NNJIL crown.

**SCHEDULE**

North Bergen  
Wayne Hills  
Passaic County Tech  
Passaic County Relays  
Fair Lawn  
Wayne Valley  
Teaneck  
Paramus  
Wayne Hills Relays  
Bergenfield  
Hackensack  
Garfield  
Kennedy  
Ridgewood  
Clifton  

Due to yearbook deadlines, the results of Varsity Track cannot be included in the Valley Green.
Coach Bernard Bender, Coach Frank Pellechia, Coach Steve Gerdy, Coach Jim Kiick
The Passaic Valley Golf team is looking forward to a very successful season as Coach Frank Ariola has the putters displaying skill and experience. With the team consisting of senior Mike Feinberg and underclassmen Al Auchus, Paul Burka, Bob Drelizk, John Higgins and Barry Mirowsky, Mr. Ariola is working with Valley’s best.

**SCHEDULE**

Clifton  
Fairlawn  
Wayne Valley, Eastern Christian Eastside  
Wayne Valley  
De Paul, Clifton  
Teanck  
Kennedy, Pope Pious  
Paramus  
Wayne Hills, Hawthorne  
Bergenfield  
Passaic  
Hackensack  
Neuman  
Manchester, Don Bosco  
Ridgewood  
Paul VI Paterson Catholic  

Due to yearbook deadlines, the result of Varsity Golf cannot be included in the Valley Green.
This spring, rookie coach Robin Ziegler is forming what will probably become one of the finest softball teams yet. This should come as no surprise. Coach Ziegler is very fortunate to have several varsity letter winners returning, along with ace pitcher Meg Banitch who will step on the mound after having completed a highly successful season last spring. Once again, the team has several underclassmen who possess the talent and potential strength that Passaic Valley teams are famous for. With 18 league games scheduled, the girls certainly do have their work cut out for them, but they are sure to give it all they've got, and that is only the best.
As nine returning lettermen step back on the diamond, Head Coach Frank Reaser and Staff are confident of a successful season. Seniors Tom Sokalski and Herb Erbig with junior John Reilly will form the strength of the pitching staff, while catcher Mike Suglia, infielders Wayne Davis, Gary Titus, and Gary Vitale, and outfielders Tom Ferguson and John Lund keep things under control on the field. Juniors Leon Consales and Tom Lanaras will provide extra strength in the infield along with other underclassmen who are displaying powerful hit, run, and fielding potential.

Lakeland
Cedar Grove
Montclair
Passaic
Lakeland
Fair Lawn
Verona
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton

Due to yearbook deadlines, the results of Varsity Baseball cannot be included in the Valley Green.
This year's netmen are looking forward to the best season ever in Passaic Valley's short lived tennis history. The team is led by co-captains Randy Raymond and Mark DeHooge. Members of last year's returning team are John Abene, a senior, and underclassmen John Tanis, Jaime Vautier, Tim King and Peter Cohen. Coach Al Dempsey is faced with poor practice facilities and another rugged schedule, but hopes to have a winning season.

SCHEDULE

Kennedy
Eastside
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Eastside
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Kennedy
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton

Due to yearbook deadlines, we cannot include the results of the matches.
Kneeling: Pete Cohen, Tim King, Tim Feeney, Pat Clare, Al Bakalian. Standing: John Abene, Mark DeHooge, Coach Dempsey, Randy Raymond, John Tanis.
yearbook staff

Melany Banks
Al Belardinelli
Debbie Cafone
Mark Caramana
Carmen Curcio
Janice Decker
Robyn DeFeo
Amy Duroska
JoAnn Fusco
Constance Gennaro
Natalie Giancola
Janet Grant
Nancy Green
Cathy Haggerty
Nancy Heyn
Pat Huvane
Sue Kauffman
Alan Kienzlen
Ed Kulha
Tom Lardner
Ellen Loprano
Fran Paventa
Mary Ellen Pepe
Bill Sakas
Peggy Senchak
Bob Spencer
Vicky Suriel
Pat VanderBerg
John Weber
Bob Zunin
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Frank Ball
Lorstan-Thomas Studios
Pateren News
Herald News
St. Joseph's Home
United Supply Corp.
Grand Variety Store
Marie Brennan
Thelma Mathews
Andrew Hackes
Thomas Miller
Joann Little
Frank Ariola
John Heyn
Thomas Patierno
Meg Heinz
Jim Mendello
Ritch Chetnik
Joe Sudol
Anne Graziano
All the people who sold boosters
All the people who bought boosters
and our advisors,
Chester Kuziora and
James Mercadante
you're a good man, charlie brown

The musical hit that entertained audiences throughout the country also became a success at Passaic Valley. The "Peanuts" characters came to life in a talented offering of "You're a Good Man Charlie Brown". Lively music and songs created the playful atmosphere that made the cartoon characters such popular favorites.

The cast and crew were benefited by the talent and skills of the director, Mr. Anthony DePasquale. Leading roles were held by Jim Mesis who portrayed the feeble Charlie Brown, Lisa Laskowich as Lucy, and Joanne Sorrentino with the famous role of Charlie Brown's dog, Snoopy. Others who highlighted the show were Pat Hester with the part of Linus, Eugene Reda as the hard working piano player, Schroeder, and Amy Duroska as Peppermint Patty.

Comic-strip characters were brought to the stage displaying the failures and minor triumphs of Charlie Brown and his loyal gang. Musical numbers added a great deal to the program, with a host of entertaining production numbers. Congratulations and thanks are in order for all those who volunteered their efforts and time.
WHITE COMMITTEE HEADS

Chief — Anna Marie Sangastiano

Attendance, Lynda Gulino, Anne De Ceglie
Cheering — Rita Hafeli, Maripat Barlow
Costumes — Cathy Haggerty, Robin De Visser
Decorations — Terri Guzowski, Carmen Curcio
Exercise — Robyn De Feo, Karen Schiavone
Hoops — Kathie Capano, Janice Decker
Marching — Mary Ellen Pepe, Mary Jean Tanis
Modern Dance — Marlene De Stefano, Debbie Nagel
Posters — Valerie Curcio, Lynn Vickerilla
Relays — Lena Di Gangi, Joy Fisher
Tickets — Linda Matano, Christa Paese
Volley Cage Ball — Mary Pegel, Ellen Hopp

GREEN COMMITTEE HEADS

Chief — Wendy Todisco

Attendance — Sharon Hill, Diane Biondello
Cheering — Kathy Swan, Ellen Noble
Costumes — Sandy De Furia, Peggy Senchak
Decorations — Tracy Lynch, Bernadette Rupple
Exercise — Marcia Davidson, Lori Farber
Hoops — Melany Banks, Nancy Heyn
Marching — Sue Shaw, Debby Wright
Modern Dance — Lisa Corrado, Dorothy Hale
Posters — Diane Bellantoni, Mary Ann Brown
Relays — Claire Lotito, Betty De Jong
Tickets — Kim Stanek, Geraldine O’Connor
Volley Cage Ball — Natalie Giancola, Sherri Haycock
The 35th annual Girl Show was creatively planned around the theme "Nature and Seasons". It was a delightful success, resulting from many months of hard work by the girls of the G.A.A. and the Girl's Physical Education Department.

The White team won every event this year with the exception of volley cage ball. And ending Saturday night's events with the unexpected tie between Green & White cheering. This was the first time a tie occurred in the history of Girls' Show.
Friday Night

Committee Head Flowers

White Locker Posters

White Exercise Pinwheels

Green Marching Frogs

Green Cheering Indians

Volley Cage Ball
White Marching Watermelons

Green Locker Posters

Green Exercise Peacocks

White Cheering Mushrooms
saturday night

White Hoop Pilgrims

Green Relays

White Cheering Mushrooms

Green Dance Leaves
Green & White Cheering Tie — The first in the history of Girls' Show
art show
Every artist dips his brush in his own soul and paints his own nature into his pictures.
Thinking is the hardest work there is, which is the probable reason why so few people engage in it.
S.G.A.

Executive Board Members
Co-chairmen — Ralph Confredo, John Waryas
Treasurer — Christa Paese
Secretaries — Kathy Ortmann, Ada Suriel
Robyn DeFeo
Gene Reda
Karl Kramer
Mary Ellen Richardson
Janet Sulick
Jean Gerdy
Tom Romeo
Mary White
Advisors
Bill DeGroot
Nick Stanisci

Mr. DeGroot

Mr. Stanisci

Ralph

Christa

Robyn

Mary Ellen

Karl

Jean

Mary

Tom
p.v. honor society

Advisor: Mr. Paul Sisco
President: Pat Huvane
Vice President: Cindy Breznak
Secretary: Clelia Lobosco
Treasurer: Tracy Lynch

national jr. honor society

Advisors:
Mrs. Linda Bollettino
Mr. Paul Sisco
masque and sandal

President: Lisa Laskowich
Vice-President: Joanne Sorrentino
Secretary: Jenny Sojack
Business Manager: Kathy Demarest
Historian: Jim DeSopo
Advisor: Mr. Anthony DePasquale

Masque and Sandal provides theatre experiences and drama activities for the students of Passaic Valley. This theatre group annually presents the traditional fund-raising Masque and Sandal play along with Senior and Christmas plays.

stage and lighting

President: Jim Mesis
Vice-President: Billy Mesis
Secretary: Lorraine Adis
Treasurer: Bob Ulrich
Advisor: Mr. Anthony DePasquale

The purpose of Stage and Lighting is to assist in stage construction and lighting for all the activities held in the auditorium. This club works in close union with Masque and Sandal.
choir

Advisor: Miss Laura Anderson

Choir is the advanced vocal group at Passaic Valley. Their studies focus on areas of considerable harmonic and rhythmic difficulty. They provide musical entertainment for the school and community throughout the year.

valley singers

Advisor: Miss Laura Anderson

The Valley Singers are a highly select women's vocal ensemble for which annual auditions are held. This group is performance oriented and has performed for a wide variety of civic, social, and religious organizations.

valley balladiers

Advisor: Miss Laura Anderson

The Valley Balladiers is a voluntary men's vocal ensemble which meets one evening per week to sing and enjoy music together. They perform for local men's clubs, and participate in many other activities during the year.
advanced chorus
Advisor: Miss Laura Anderson

chorus
Advisor: Miss Laura Anderson

m.a.o.
Advisor: Miss Laura Anderson
The Music Activities Organization is a group of students united together to promote all types of music in the school and community. The club motto is: "If the people won't come to the music we'll take the music to the people."
art/photo service corps

President: Steve Pullara
Vice-President: Mark Teza
Secretary-Treasurer: Renee Gentile
Advisors:
Miss Kathee Garlewicz
Mr. Gary Price

The Art/Photo Service Corps provides the school with a source for signs, posters, bulletin boards, decorations and photographs needed by any department. Another main function of this club is the organizing of materials for the Regional Record.

stage band

film club

President: Konstantin Doren
Vice-President: Mark Teza
Advisor: Mr. Robert Sayegh

The purpose of the Film Club is to promote film-making as an art form, and to provide students with an opportunity to write, photograph, and edit their own films.
video club

President: Ray Sturm
Vice-President: John Diefenbach
Secretary: Lorraine Ads
Treasurer: Mark Ragen
Advisor: Mr. William Milling

The Video Club provides a television service to the school by videotaping classes, sporting activities and special events. It also provides its members with practical and academic activities designed to further their expertise in the field of video.

audio visual club

Advisor: Mr. Rocco Emma

The main purpose of the Audio Visual Club is to issue out audiovisual equipment, hard and soft ware, cameras and video equipment within the school. The club also repairs broken equipment and supplies audio recordings.

radio club

Advisor: Mr. Robert Wetzel

The purpose of the Radio Club is to have students obtain an F.C.C. license to talk on the air and gain proficiency in using radio equipment and to develop an appreciation for the laws of electricity.
french club
President: Bernadette Rupple
Vice-President: Ann Marie Ruffolo
Secretary: Lynn Weilina
Treasurer: Ruth Hollis
Advisor: Mrs. Anna Marie Betro
The French Club is designed to develop an appreciation of French culture through participation in French related activities and field trips.

german club
President: Sarah Ann Kish
Vice-President: Christopher Allan
Secretary: Marguerite Cuila
Treasurer: Ted Grothkopf
Advisor: Mr. Siegmund Haus
The main objectives of the German Club are to acquaint students with the German speaking people and their culture and to develop a greater appreciation and understanding of the German Heritage. Members of this club participated in many fund raising activities as well as educational field trips to the Pennsylvania-German Amish countryside and to the German Song Festivals.

spanish club
President: Sheila Vinton
Vice-President: Cindy Bruneck
Secretary: Janet Lopano
Treasurer: Angela Tripichio
Advisor: Mrs. Dolores Fernandez
The purpose of this organization is to further acquaint the student with Hispanic culture. This is done through various field trips and fund raising efforts. This club is designed exclusively for Spanish language students.
italian club

President: Jacky Famy  
Vice-President: Nancy Morciano  
Secretary: Maria Minardi  
Treasurer: Pat DeSopo  
Advisor: Mr. John Salierno

The Italian Club develops cultural understanding and appreciation of the Italian language and Italy. It stimulates and improves language learning as a means toward better international understanding and provides wholesome recreational outlets.

chess club

President: Pat Hester  
Vice-President: Randy Diggins  
Secretary-Treasurer: Mike Boyle  
Advisor: Mr. Richard West

The Chess Club was formed to instruct the students in the principles of chess playing and to give them the opportunity to improve their game. The members practice many different versions of chess, which helps to further develop their skills, thinking and sportsmanship. This club is open to all students.

computer club

Advisor: Mr. Paul Sisco

The Computer Club meets weekly and provides a basic understanding of the mechanisms of the computer programming. It also allows for the further development of special techniques and skills associated with the computer.
ticket takers

varsity club

Advisor: Mr. Peter Budelman
President: Glen Purves
Vice-President: Al Tatro
Secretary: Ada Sunel
Treasurer: Jim Bush
Advisor: Mr. David McMahon

The members of the Varsity Club are those students who have earned a varsity letter in any sport. Selling programs at athletic events, the operation of soda machines around the school, and candy sales are just a few ways this organization raises money. The purpose of the Varsity Club is to promote better school spirit and to be of service whenever possible.

g.a.a.

President: Sue Kauffman
Vice President: Sue Hannan
Secretary: Mary Ellen Pepe
Treasurer: Debbie Nagel
Point Recorders:
  - Melany Banks
  - Nancy Heyn
  - Cathy Haggerty
  - Ellen Noble
White Chief: AnnaMarie Sangastiano
Green Chief: Wendy Todisco
Advisor: Mr. Thomas Patierno

The GAA allows every girl with her own individual interests and abilities to have the opportunity to choose from any of the various sports made available to her through the GAA. Girls Show, a traditional event at Passaic Valley, encourages girls to become participants as well as spectators in highly contested competition. With good sportsmanship and initiative as the guidelines, the competition between the Green and White teams culminates the planning of the entire school year.
The primary purpose of this club is to organize and conduct hikes and camping trips. The trips are designed to encourage the study of geography, geology, botany and zoology, as well as to provide an enjoyable learning experience for the students. Membership is open to all students.

bowling club

Advisor: Mr. Joseph Bombelli

The members of the Bowling Club have the opportunity to develop their bowling skills in an enjoyable way. They meet once a week after school for the full year. The members are divided into teams and compete against each other for trophies that are awarded to leading teams and bowlers.

tennis club

President: Edith DeCaprio
Advisor: Mrs. Mary Borgess

The Tennis Club is designed to teach the basic skills and rules of the game and to provide even further training to those players who wish to increase their skills. This club is open to all students.
ski club
Advisor: Mr. Joseph Logue

The Ski Club enables students to obtain the social and financial advantages of group skiing. Trips are scheduled weekly to many local ski resorts including Great Gorge, Vernon Valley, and Hunter Mountain. The highlight of this year's season is a ski weekend in Vermont.
Dave Uhrin — Captain
Ben Cohen
Mark Teza
Mike Demkowicz
Rick Dhuyvetter
Frank DiSparti
Tony LoCastro
Don Sudol
Mike Patz
Keith Lapinski
Paul Hyladich
Ted Sudol
Bob Bardel
Debbie Bibik — Mgr.
Pat Chiaro — Mgr.
Coach Bill DeGroot

hockey club
Ice Hockey, one of the fastest, rising sports in the nation, is also in high gear at P.V. Through many hours of hard practice, Mr. DeGroot has molded another fine team. With the help of Asst. Coach Chris Potter this team has been more aware of their potential.

This year's team started off on the right foot by winning its first two games. Then, lack of practice hit the Hornets and sent them into a tail spin. However, their recovery in the final games supplied the fans with more exciting action, good physical play, solid goal tending and fast furious goal scoring.

This year many more younger players had the opportunity to play and gain valuable experience, which is the real purpose of the Ice Hockey Club.
v.i.c.a.

Advisor: Mr. John Burke
A national organization, VICA serves as a club for future workers in the vocational field. Passaic Valley's entry in the club is headed by Pat Vanderberg, Tony Santoluci, Gary Vitale and Diane Henry

d.e.c.a.

President: Carol Leestma
Vice-President: Connie Strom
Secretary: Roseann Gaita
Treasurer: John Waryas
Advisor: Mr. Edward Meletta

DECA, Distributive Education Clubs of America, is a club throughout many high schools in America. It was formed to develop future leaders in the fields of marketing and distribution through practice and work during the school day. Once a year members of DECA participate in state and national contests in marketing and retail with members of the club from other schools.

v.i.c.a.

Advisor: Mr. John Burke
A national organization, VICA serves as a club for future workers in the vocational field. Passaic Valley's entry in the club is headed by Pat Vanderberg, Tony Santoluci, Gary Vitale and Diane Henry

do.e.a.

President: Mary Kay Lewis
Vice-President: Cindy Fairhurst
Secretary: Karen Schiavone
Treasurer: Gabrielle Wachowitz
Historian: Debbie Mitsch
Advisor: Mr. Michael DePaul

The fundamental purpose of the Office Education Association is to create greater interest and understanding in the area of business occupations. This organization also allows the student to develop leadership qualities which will be helpful in a business career.
health careers club
President: Genevieve Pignatello
Vice-President: Lisa Armstrong
Secretary: JoAnn Ruggiero
Treasurer: Diane Silbernagel
The advisors of the Health Careers Club, Mrs. Marion Miller and Mrs. Pearl Schmidt, through lectures, films and field trips, strive to develop a better understanding of the health field and related occupations.

nurses aides
Advisor: Mrs. Pearl Schmidt

library aides
Advisor: Mrs. Mary Curran

humane society
President: Mary Ellen Post
Vice-President: Jenny Sojack
Recording Secretary: Russel Berkley
Corresponding Secretary: Rolf Kamp
Treasurer: Karl Kramer
Advisor: Mrs. Margaret Nyire
The Humane Society's main function is to educate people to the many problems of animals, to aid homeless, unwanted strays and to promote interest in conserving our diminishing wildlife. It also raises money for larger, more established protection agencies.
You can live your own life making it happen working on your own time laid back, and laughin’
— Neil Young
One seed
can start a garden
One drop
can start a sea
One doubt
can start a hating
One dream
can set us free.
Friends

Phil Famiano
Michael Fengya
James DeBlock
John Mudo
Lisa Ann
Edward Armstrong
Ed Feldner
Helen & John Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Lotito
Star Trek Lives
Mike
Paul Calandra
Vic DeMarzio
Elmwood Ford
Phil Hill
Best wishes — Tom, Paul and Roy
Walter Andvoss
Save a tree — eat a beaver
Mr. Grady
Visit Casablanca
Dave Arthus
Dennis Smith
Bob Murphy
John J. Politzi
Gene D. Zendo
Joe Morvitz
Mr. & Mrs. Gaertner
George Adis
Phylis Maxwell
Edwin Shaw
John J. Danlack
Mr. & Mrs. James Upritchard
Michael Moscarelli
“Our Gang” — 75
Judy Hanko
Mr. & Mrs. John Pronato
Vic Moncato
Joseph Beltramba
Ralph Miller
Phil Calabro
Joyce Chiaro
Tom Massaro
The Harland Girls
Mr. & Mrs. John Vink
Frank Donato
Jack & Jan
Ed Nessman
Betty Reel
Joseph Van Gieson
Mr. & Mrs. David Burns
Bill Nagel
Mr. X
T. Thornton
Frank Gaita
Mr. A. Stevenson
Larry & Gail
Charles Belding
Mr. Ralph Miller
Bob Bender
Mr. J. Ross
God loves Doo-Wops
The Divine Miss M.
Good-bye, my good old buddies
From the Dominican Republic
Mr. & Mrs. Edward O’Connor
Mr. & Mrs. W. Shadel
Mickey
John Sokalski
Harry Jensen
Russell J. Flynn
Mr. & Mrs. L. Zwerver
Joe & Mary Benvenuti
K.K. — The Turk
Gandalf — The White
Barbara MacLeod
Gene Kulica
“Bottles”
Greg Maida
Doyle Wolverton
Karen Jensen
10-17-10
Skippy & Ellen
Buddy Alber
Dave Anderson
Todd “Rundgren”
Pamela DeFeo
Paul Arlington
Pat & Bill
A.J. Guerriero
Tony B. of Stratford
Elaine Youngman
Congrat’s from Frick & Frack
R.M.
Edvige Troisi
Donna Lobosco
Mr. Michael Giordano
Class of ‘77 — G.T.
S.F. 49er’s
Ben Schneider
Mr. Nash — Principal #3
3/7/74 — E. & Mailing Imports Inc.
Tobacco Bar
Karmel Korn
Fuzzy Peach
Howdy Doody
Bob Lattimore
John Garcia
Pat Deila Cava
Benjamin Kuruc
Jack Miero
Karen Ortz Oinn
Pete & Diana Farina
Leonard Freun
Ralph R. Gabatessel
Richard Kelsey
R.B.
Frances Zurcher
H. Koruer
The Brooks
Mr. & Mrs. R. Koch
Mr. & Mrs. D. Holster
Danny Willard
James Mullen
Joe & Lois Copsella
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Fry
D.M. Ziegler
Mr. & Mrs. Suahaka
Mrs. John Riensza
Bob Sniagak
‘48 Chevy
Mr. & Mrs. McLaughlin
Mike Murray
Gene DeHanz
Mr. & Mrs. M. Gaita
To a good yearbook
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Van Hoven
Christa Paeza
Soog
Jim Odionag
Mary Jean Tanis
Francine Scala
Mary Ellen Pepe
Pullara Shoes — Little Falls
Congratulations Class of ‘75
Best Wishes
Mille Francisco
Dennis Beauty Salon
D & H Liquors
Mrs. Mary E. Tazza
Memorial School Class of ‘74
Vino Brothers
Remember Birdie Times
Eleanor Stockbower
Eva Sidney
Mary Maltz
Frances Derr
Mary Ozga
Agnes Momay
Sindy Dvusner
Irene DeSimone
C.J. Graziano
Good luck to all seniors
Best of luck to Cathy
Best wishes to all
Dave Gourley
Bonnie & Clyde forever
The Happy Hodges and Prud
Mr. & Mrs. John Thiessen
Mrs. Mary Savastano
Emersons & the walter
Great memories of Friends
George Atkinson
Jackie
Joe Bisschad
Donna Calvitto
“Ten Friends” — Melany
Ellen Noble
“Ten Friends” — Ellen
Professor
Dan & Val
John Cattoulti
Thomas Farlex
Mr. & Mrs. M. Dolan
Mr. & Mrs. S. Allan
Bill Herman
Mr. & Mrs. William O’Byrne
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Cavetry
Mr. & Mrs. R. Rivera
Ruelle Howell
Maryann Weimburg
Nuehbauer Family
Girl Scout Troop 509
Joanne Sorrentino
The Jazivy Family
Love from Grandma Eardley
Linda Perrotta
Frank Botti
Mrs. J. Van Torn
Barbara Seliger
Linda & Bill Guich
Mr. & Mrs. T. Bellino
Ray. Jackie & Michael Peche
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Riva
Fran & Lit
George Saxson
Glenn Albinson
Bill Tedeschl
Bill Ormsby
JohnSalerno
609 Club
Alice Cooper
We’ll find the Road to Freedom
Madeline Vitale
Jo & Gene
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Brown
Karen Bukowski
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Urba & Family
Valerie Urba
Walter Urba
Krista Marie Bukowski
Mr. & Mrs. John Bukowski Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Harrington
Mr. & Mrs. George Place
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Engelke
Linda & Tonnie 72-74
Mr. & Mrs. Ed O’Hara Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Fahy
Mr. & Mrs. Freund
Harriet & Jim Uprichrd
Stephanie Romanzak
Mrs. A. Critchley
Mr. & Mrs. Gus Farelli
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Radliah
Hair Gallery
Brian Reed
Steve Gerson
William Plog Jr.
Fairlawn High School Band
Mrs. H. Voorman
Mr. & Mrs. Furmanek
“Mr. & Mrs. Sal DiGiacinto
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Henish
Richard & Keith Paul
Andrea & Peter Paul
Terry O’Neal
Nancy King
A friend of “L”
Big Blue
Mr. & Mrs. J. Quinn
“L”
Nick & Charlie’s Restaurant
Kathy Pruksma
The Swishers
I love Norman — signed J.P.
Good luck Tom
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Plog Sr.
Betty & Chip Clarke
Good Luck from Norma
Kevin & Birda
George-Geaside Hts. ’74
Leslie & Jim ’74
Andrew Hackes
Lydia Hackes
Joseph Janish
Shirley Ricciardi
Elizabeth Santillo
Jane B. Puckett
Frank Reaser
Isabelle K. Thomson
Mrs. L. Greenburg
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Turner
Joseph M. Bombelli
Anna Marie Betro
Mr. Jim Hill
A. Bernard
Mrs. Lorraine Famiano
Thomas Paterno
Diane D’ Apollo
Barb & Jeff
Fred Muller
Rosalie Tanis
Marion A. Campanella
William & Olive Dages
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Brophy
Mr. & Mrs. T. Hill
Mr. & Mrs. N. Matera
Linda Ryglick
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gerding
Mr. & Mrs. John Sheptock
Hi Reheif
Hi Diane
Hi Barbie!
Mr. & Mrs. Dillard
Diane Habby
Dee Spingla
Mike
Chris Verillo
Jim Morrison — the Full Moon
Marianne Foley
Nellie Graco
Lisa DePasquale
Nancy Borriello
Mr. & Mrs. T. Mahinney
Carmen Lachtigola
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Tulino Jr.
Paul A. Tanuzza
Bob Vail
Patrick Digioire
Patrick Bowe
Mr. & Mrs. George Aschenbach
Mr. James R. DeSario Jr.
Barbara Brock
Herbert Crine
Robert Muccio
Boro Deli
Ellen Kaufman
To my friend hobby-love Maur
Nancy Aschenbach
Hal Hal Hal
37
Joe Lotto
Karen & Paul
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Brophy
Anne Marie Alexander
Dawn Alexander
Darriyn Alexander
Beatrice Brophy
Mr. & Mrs. P. J. Cuneo
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Vogt
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Anderson
Janet Anderson
Jill Anderson
Mrs. Mary Roodock
The Hendershott's
Debbie Cafone
Mr. James Fackone
Dawn Giffen
Jane & John Pinadelia
Mark DeHooge
Annie Dikovics
Gary Francisco
Mr. & Mrs. J. DeRuty
Good luck — Maryann '75
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Sokoly
Mr. & Mrs. L. Pace
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Cappuccio
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Malizia
Ben Marks DDS
Sal Somma
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Evans
Mr. & Mrs. John Apostola
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Malinowski
Mr. & Mrs. Joe DeFelice
Mr. & Mrs. Rudy Malizia
Mr. & Mrs. Brenda John
John & Natalie
Forget it Terri
Steve Piccirillo
Mr. Sayegh
Denise Vanenberg
Bernice Kelly
Sue & Billy
Janice Brophy
Cathy Castrucci
Susan Sprain
Good luck JFL
Mrs. Klopfer
Mr. Grady
Dauntless "The Drab"
Tom Hanenberg
Hankie
Chris Souza
Breshnif
Ralph Miller
A Friend
Sigma Nu
The Fisher Family
Alex Panas
Beth Welhorsky
Helen & Andy Kovalich
F. Fraum
Frank Dennis
Mike D'Agostino
Ferd Bertel
From Steve — Save a Tree
Barbara Jacquin
Mr. Whitehead
Jim Farrell
Ronald O'Reilly
In Memory of Irving
John Wittlief
Mary Ellen Post
John from Chicago
"Bim"
Elizabeth Smith
Mrs. R. W. Baet
The V. Massagos
Edith Malzone
Bear
"J. B."
"Mack"
"S.M.M.Mc.
Congratulations to H.E.
Listen & think before speaking
Raymond M. Steele
M. Kachala
Gloria Delcheiahe
Richard Brook
Robert Brinkman
Richard Shaffer

Dennis & May Cinquino
Hershey
Paul A. Hoelscher
Smile an everlasting smile
You gotta believe in the Lord
Walter & Roe — Aug. 4, 74
Happy days will come soon
Glenn Krapels
Mary Jane Sulick
Tom Schneider
Riech
Marguerite Vanos
Joseph Oliver Jr.
Grandma & Grandpa Dunn
Sandy Crothers
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Marino
Good luck Sandy
Mr. & Mrs. J. Alfano
Mr. & Mrs. Ross A'Amelio
Aunt Beth
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Todisco
Patchito-el perro
"Ten Friends" — Wendy
"Ten Friends" — Lori
Life in and out of PV
Enjoying Choir
Best Wishes — Mr. Steffy
Parties at Washington Park
Nancy Czesak
Nassau Cards — West Belt Mall
Pickwick Village
Aristocrat Formal Wear
Karen, Peter & Alan
Pam & Jim Sandford
O.B.J
Martin Heyn
George & Eileen
Bob Drelick
Ken Andorrio
Joe Conzi
Nancy Heyn
Linda Conover
Betsy Liberti
Terry & Don '76
Bob Perillo — Super Chef
Steve Ranieri
Alex Howie
Mike Bawdick
Mr. & Mrs. J. Garenda
PV — to have a good year
Reed Scott Courrier
Michaill Natluck
Kevin & Jerry
Rich Wetherhold
Ya Gotta Believe — Whites '75
I (J.V.) Love the Mets
Mike Wester
"Ten Friends" — Annamie
Mike & Kathy
A Friend
Steve Heron
Mr. & Mrs. Spinelli
Manfrances
Helen Roman
Roger Boeckle
Thomas Jon Navagato
Mike & Judy
Bill & Shel
Cindy Wells
Lori Johnson
Mario Alloggio
Pat McGraw
Hugh Betelzo
Mr. & Mrs. E. Sangistiano
Dick Jancia
James McElroy
Mr. & Mrs. T. Westbrook
Edward Kuhla
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Ford
Tony Ingallinesi
Mr. & Mrs. S. F. Jacobus
Mrs. D. Schaem
Bill Millings

Roger W. Schatel
Matthew Mancuso
Pat & Dave
Louis Chumacan
Randy Raymond
Jeffrey Coleman
Art Minnoci
Toots' Huhn
Mary Van Winkle
Monica Caihamann
Lisa Nowak
Jerry Santa Lucia
Laura Mowrey
Elaine Cavaluzzi
Marylyn Mowrey
Shirley DeHaas
Elaine Sulli
Sam, Pat, Rudi
Margaret M. Ivens
Paul Sasco
The Burghardt Family
Peace
Bryan Owen
June Cesak
Joe & Sue
Raymond Fischkelta
Allstate Insurance
James Cuzzutti
Bill Bogert
Bob Honsting
Vincent Tommaselli
John Buschmenn
Bob Miller
Lee Bennett INS
Grady & Bob Lambert
Pat Hallah
Angus & Sonny
Bepas Poultry Farm
Nelson Rosenblatt
Marylann Zaccaro
Vince Latrussa
Sal Locascio
James Warnos
Roger T. Beoche
Donald J. Scales
Mr. & Mrs. Don Cusick
Roger Tahis
Frank Olan
Mr. Laudi
Mr. Green
Mr. Giallan
Joe Marshall Jr.
Abbot Bernstein
Mark E. Leibidz
Leonard Romanie
Robert Verrone
Mr. G. DeCharla
Alexander M. Cupo
Joan Smolen
Yes, I'm. Danny's sister
Lots of Luck
Think snow skier Joe
Virginia O'Brien
Go out and make your world
Paul Cannarella
Michael Nigro
Nancy Green
Herbert Boatby
Hi Boo Boo
Paul A. Hoelscher
Mary Borgess
Mrs. Gloria Schreiber
Mrs. Elsa Denneray
Cynthia Luques
Mr. & Mrs. Leibdizs
R.G. Sheffield
Jane R. Trotkowski
Richard A. West
Ray Jay
John J. Sullivan
Sam's Trucking
Mr. & Mrs. T. Pastula
Mrs. Arlene Santee & Sons

Mr. & Mrs. A. Wellings
The Kelly's
Mr. & Mrs. L.H. Vreeland
Friends are for sharing — E.L.
One down — four to go
Debbie Jacquin
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Lane
Ken Lane — Class of '78
Gary Van — Class of '80
Mr. & Mrs. C.G. Lane
Camping trip with Mrs. Lane
Rick Lane — Class of '77
May Schmitt, Ph.D.
Bamboozle
Marie Bonadies
Mathematics is Happiness
Cardamon The Great
Linda & Dave
Little Fails Shell
Carbone Associates
Howard Breslow
Tuff & Stud
Marlene Biscaha
Eugene Elsae
Mrs. Mars Peter Farina
Carmine & Rose Andriano
Cat Stevens
Cry
Mr. & Mrs. L. Cozzolino
Vince Whitmore
Good-bye — Class of '75
Mr. & Mrs. J. McCormick
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Romeo
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gerding
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tasso
Boston Bruins
Debbie Docherty (Bird)
Rick & Donna
Joan Patterson
Herb & Wendy
Anne Ruffalo
Lucy & Joe DiBuono
Sir Henry Albertson
Paul & Rosemarie
Good-bye PV
Beuscher Vita
Lorraine Duffy
Arlene Bracaglia
Emil Bonadies
Will Little
Fly with me
Jocelyn Gregg
150-52-1289
Rick Spages
Friends are for sharing
Don't worry
Mr. Spears — Love is God
Good Luck to Ellen
Cathy Russo
Sharol Lane — Class of '87
Lorraine, Maria & Marjorie
Jerry Schambelan
Lillian E. Dominick
The Savage Family
Ann De Stefano
The Kaytes Family
James M. Harrington
Monica Marra
Vi Van Hecke
Rose Marie Rotondo
Laurie Herting
Jo Ann Spatho
Harned & Eleanor Watson
Savastano
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Mendillo
Mr. Robert Feal
J.A. Mintosh
Mr. D. Baird
Palumbo
McManamy
Robin & Doug
Roll your own
John Freeswick
Frank Fusco
Mr. Vincent Caruso
Alvin Lee
Mrs. Marie Brennan
Mr. Costello
Mr. Aharrah
Mr. D’Elia
Mrs. Bolletino
Mrs. Sisco
Mrs. Banks
Mrs. Hewrycz
Miss Thieberi
Mrs. De France
Mr. & Mrs. Vemco
Mr. J. Marchegiani
Mrs. Alice Simone
Ray Seugling
John Citarella
Pat Viterito
Al Alfano
Mary Ellen Sudol
Brian Doherty
Bonnie Lee May
Todd May
Edward Carroll
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore May
Mr. & Mrs. N. Chiapelli
Peter Kells
Debbie Byrouty
Fred & Terry
Lori & Janice
Mary & Lou Iandoli
Marylou Iandoli
Esther Vellone
Jim DeStefano
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Giliberti
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Costagiola
Eddie Carafello
Robby Gentile
Linda Rezspecki

Good Luck from Mr. Hill
Geroge W. Zwerver Family
Marion Miller
Jay Sholowsky
Todd Holtritt
Lauren Andreano
Clarice
Beth Harland
Elaine Ligio
Gail Youngman
Buy Thom McAn Shoes
Lawrence & Valerie
Come to the Totowa Cinema
Mrs. Schmidt
Curt Maskiee
Joe Mantone
Jim Swisher
Thea Wills
Nellie Greco
Lisa DePasquale
Nancy Borriello
Mr. & Mrs. T. Mawhinney
Carmen Lacitignola
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Tulino Jr.
Gary & Maureen
Chuck & Linda
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Matano
Happiness — Mr. & Mrs. J. Pulliara
Happiness — Mr. & Mrs. C. Pulliara
Debbie Piers
Andrea Valdicichok
Kim Vigorito
Vinnie Verrico
John Tamaletti
John Poeshel
Tom Bersch
Tom Tahan
Bill Shaw
Mark Alecchie
Kenny Fisher
Drew Vakos

Guido Rocco
Mr. James Brearton
J. Lewis
Henna
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gentile
Mr. & Mrs. Pezzano
Margaret Byrouty
Marybeth Byrouty
Mr. & Mrs. D. Gentile
Butch Gentile
Mr. & Mrs. A. Javras
Mr. & Mrs. J. Belding
Ellen Codispoti
Mrs. Suchorsky
Herb Marhins
John gordy
Fud & Dud
Mucha Suerte
Good Luck Brian
Sal Di Salvo
Good Luck — Mrs. Nixon
Tony & Leslie "75"
Mr. & Mrs. John Heyn
Mr. & Mrs. J. Drelick
Craig V. Gilone

Boosters

Eileen Decker
Mr. & Mrs. H. Decker
Mr. J. Ritchie
Carlock’s Florist
Betty Ingalls
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kurek
B & B Cleaners
Elco Electronics Centers Inc.
Sally Messick-Ceramics, Totowa
Richard Santamaria
Pruksma Family
Totowa First Aid Youth Squad
To the class of ’75 from a 74er
Shirley Ricciardi
A Friend
I Love Melissa
Mr. & Mrs. T. Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. W. Haggerty
Karen Plog
The Fly
Mr. & Mrs. John Van Os
Aunt Bud
Genevieve Little George Wilkie
Ronald L. Stewart
Maryann Mendillo

Sal Martorana
Bob & Linda
Mr. & Mrs. Francella
Jim Fitzgerald
Bob Polonia
Mrs. Puzzo
Mr. & Mrs. V. Gentile
Dawn Antonucci
Jim Cardone
George W. Zwerver family

Good Luck in the future
Parents wish eternal happiness
to H.E.
Felicidades a todos los alumnos
A Brighter Future to the class of
76
For all the stories never told
correctly
John, Scott & Kevin DiGuglielmo
When the going gets tough, the
tough get going
Dr. & Mrs. Skes — it ain’t just
fillings
Anna & Gicinici: Lisa & Pino; En-
rica & Gina
Always smile — you fool the
world
Smile, it’ll make people wonder
what you’re up to
Love looks not with the eyes but
with the mind
When life lets you down, love
lifts you up — Betscy Clark
Parnassus Boutique, West Belt
Mall
Cooper U., Yale, Princeton &
Tufts
A smile is the beginning of a
friendship
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76
For all the stories never told
correctly
John, Scott & Kevin DiGuglielmo
When the going gets tough, the
tough get going
Dr. & Mrs. Skes — it ain’t just
fillings
Anna & Gicinici: Lisa & Pino; En-
rica & Gina
Always smile — you fool the
world
Smile, it’ll make people wonder
what you’re up to
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Patrons

Best wishes class of '75 — LH & MH
Good luck class of '75 — JF & VF
Leo Delia
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Laskowich
Vincent's Jewelers
In Jeans
Charles Belding
P.V. Phreeks "75"
Good luck to all — the Corner Deli
Good luck class of '75
Dante Veltre
Child Craft Pre-School of West Paterson
Little Falls Deli
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Totter

Good Luck to Debbie and her friends
Good Luck to the chemists of the world
Robyn & Todd

Even's Exxon — 256-7298
The Little Falls Bowling Alley
Little Falls Florist — 256-3033
Schumacher Chev. Inc.
Crane Motor Co., Inc.
J&B Business — Muchines
Mr. & Mrs. DiGangi
General Contractor
Mike's TV Service, 596 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.
Inner Peace Comes Only from the Prince of Peace
The Plog's Walter, Naomi, Kristi, Karen

Cookie Dellarc Direte
Jerilyn Doherty
Neil Gilligan
Lanny Reinhardt
Mr. & Mrs. Bruno A. Mancuso
James & Amy Navagato
Interstate Acceptance Corporation
Rose Ferraro
Jean Cain
Neil, Jimi, Bob
Great Eastern Barber Shop
Mrs. Belding
Henry Licar
Mr. & Mrs. W.M. Clemis
Tony & Leslie
"To those who can't and wish they could"
Mr. & Mrs. E. Reinhardt
Best Wishes Class of '75
Remember Man's Inhumanity to Man
I hold by a thread a pierced bleeding sun
The Shipley's — Sandy, Ray, Dawna, Darryl & Danielle
Good Luck Class of '75
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Spagnola
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Gallo
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Domino
Victoria A. Meola
Mr. & Mrs. John Wilson
Alex Pavlak
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony F. Suglia

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Totter
Wayne Char-Broil
Good luck to nurse Sue —
from Mr. & Mrs. Sam Meade
Best of luck to our daughter Sue —
from Mr. & Mrs. John Kauffman
None
Good luck Class of '75
Perkins Pancake House
Compliments of J-Lor Advertising —
839-1511
G + R Roofing & Siding — 523-7301
Happy Hunting —
Alberta & Mike Zigarelli
Mr. & Mrs. John Bukowski
and family
Good luck — Mr. & Mrs. F. Guzowski
Mr. & Mrs. George Hopp
Laurice Hair Fashions —
1021 McBride Ave.
Scott Aviation Co.
Miss G. wishes Steve, Tracy, 
Renee, Terry, Mark, Ralph, & MaryAnn
the best of luck
Square Shoe Repair — Luggage 539-1631
In Memory of “Pokey”
Mikey’s Luncheonette — 1059 Main Ave., Clifton
Bubba
Jerry and Ann Marie
Mr. & Mrs. Curcio
Main Army Navy
Downstairs Attic
Pohlman’s Chevron Service & Repair —
160 Union Blvd., Totowa 525-9370
Harold’s Jewelry — 253 Union Blvd., Totowa
Soldoveri Agency — Real Estate & Insurance
The Beef Brothers Inc. — Soug, Beef, Scal
Circus Hair Fashions — Rene’s Piccadilli
Oxford Barber Shop — Thomas Fazio Prop. —
79 Main Street, Little Falls NJ

Irene & Bill Shipley
Mrs. Little
West Paterson Auto Parts — 256-5703
Terrace Inn — 36 Totowa Rd., Paterson, N.J.
7 Eleven — Rifle Camp Rd., W. Paterson
Lakeview Bowl O-Mat
Ellen & Skippy
Keep America Beautiful
Mary Jo Lynch
A & A Upholstery
Parklane Hosiery
Walker’s Hardware — Totowa
Carlock’s Florist
Mr. & Mrs. M. Zigarelli
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Brophy
Mr. & Mrs. J.E. Mathews
Travel Forum, Inc.
44 Main St. L.F., N.J. 256-5700
Tele Tech Electronics —
324 Union Blvd. 179-7311
Swisher’s Pharmacy
Passaic Valley Florist — Harry
Schwartz — 256-1311 W. Paterson
Bromilow Candy Store
Rifle Camp Rd., W. Paterson
R & R Chevron
178 Rifle Camp Rd., W. Paterson
Van’s Boarding Stable
Rifle Camp Rd., W. Paterson
Good luck in your future
endeavors — T. Bubba
Best of luck — Mayor Edward J. Shaara
Little Falls
J. DeVisser Landscape Maintenance
66 Willard Ave. 278-6697
Mr. & Mrs. Ludwig P. Duroska
Best wishes Graduating Class —
Little Falls Public Library

Dee Florist
686 McBride Avenue

Seugling T.V. and Appliance
103 Main St. Little Falls
Sales & Service

The Ice Hockey Club

Woman’s Club of Little Falls

Acme Automotive Supply

The Tow Path Cocktail Lounge
Best Wishes To The Class
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin De Sopo

Success To The Class Of '75
The Festa Memorial Funeral Home
Robert P. Festa, Director

Betty Langer Perkins Pancake House

Photo Cullen
Upper Montclair

Good Luck To The Class Of '75
Mr. & Mrs. Fred De Furia

Vic Malizia Gaslight Liquors

Buena Suerta!
Spanish Club

Center Ford Inc.
30th St. & Kennedy Blvd.
North Bergen, N.J. 07047

Little Falls Junior Women's Club

Easy Leasing Inc.
"Long-Term" Auto Leasing
Rt. 46 Little Falls, N.J. 07424
Nicholas M. Daddio
256-3911

Anthony Tolomeo & Son
22 Haven Ave.
Totowa Boro, N.J.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors

Beth Wood

Meilleurs Voixles Cercle Francais

Crane Motor Inc. Little Falls

Debpam Bakery Limited
Thomas Casperino, Prop.
397 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512
278-4141 Open Sunday's

Peter J. Cammarno

Little Falls Music Center 256-1929

The "Bench"

Collie's Auto Glass
105—16th Avenue
Paterson, N.J.
525-1682-3-4
Good Luck '75 Phil Moherfk

Accurate N/C Tapes & Consultants
200 Circle Ave., Clifton NJ

Best Wishes To The Graduates

Construction Aggregates Corporation
and Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co.
New Jersey Sports Complex
East Rutherford, NJ

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving Shop

Gavels-Plaques-Desk Sets
Dick Riccobono
Route 46, Little Falls NJ
256-5222

Al Alexander Agency Insurance

Insurance Company of North America
all types of insurance
552 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro NJ 07512
Hughie's Red Kettle Delicatessen

Home Made Specialties & Salads
377 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro NJ
525-0954

Best Wishes Class '75 Samuel A. Cipolla

National Welding Supply Co.
4316 Liberty Ave.
North Bergen, N.J.

Marcliff Insurance Agency

3 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Best Wishes To The Class Of "75"

The Willowbrook Cinema
Willowbrook Mall, Wayne NJ
All Jersey Express Co.

Edward J. Haefeli
Building 2220
Egypt St.
Elizabeth NJ 07201
351-7711

Town Tavern Steak House

Little Falls & West Milford
Featuring — All You Can Eat
256-9720

Congratulation Class of '75

Passaic Valley Banking Center
Broadway Bank & Trust Co.
Louis J. Caruso
Member FDIC
Corner Main St. & Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ

Best Wishes Class Of '75

Phil Moherek
EM Machine & Tool Corp.
200 Circle Ave.
Clifton, NJ
Best Wishes '75

Joanna Finizio
Pascack Auto Supply
Hillsdale, NJ

Kaytes Ford, Inc.

1301 Rt. #23
Butler NJ

Shop At Little Falls Liquors

Curcio Brothers

General Contractors
66 Young Ave.
Totowa Boro NJ
Paul Curcio — LA 5-2623
Jerry Crucio — LA 5-9078
Cycle Emporium
151 Union Blvd.
Totowa NJ
John Post
525-3509
Sales — Service — Repairs
Specializing in 10 Speed Bicycles

Rogers Clothes
New Jersey's Largest Clothing Chain
Willowbrook Mall Route 46, Wayne NJ
Vincent Cusano, Manager
785-1279

Trudy's Bakery
57 E. Main St. Little Falls and 153 Newark — Pompton Tpke
256-2356
Open Tues. — Sun. 7:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m.
Closed Mon.

Totowa Women's Club
Best Wishes To The Class Of ’75 From The Class Of ’76

Bill Broadfield
Keith Brookhart
Maryann Brown
Paul Burka
Bob Cali
Judy Campagna
Ms. DeSimone
Maria CampANELla
Elaine Cangro
Linda Cannarella
Noreen Cannon
Dorothy Canova
Homeroom 201

Kathy Capano
Bob Calabro
Michele Carbone
Joe Kahwaty
Walt Robinson
Bob Sekora

Congratulations From Mr. Alfred Bouman

1975 Valley Green

Fidge
Ellen
Birdie
Nancy
Nance
Q
Janet
Fran
Lena
Chippy
Terri
Bob
Debbie
Vicky
Bearded Clam
Stew

Peggy
Why not?
Particia
Big Mouth
Carmen
Joyce
Natalie
Al
Mary Ellen
*Elton John*
Touch It
Melon
Cat Stevens
John
Constance
Rainbow

Mouchi
Pudgie
Be Here Now
Two Wheels to Heaven
Mary
Duane and Eric
Janice
Pete
Christa
Music-Love
Annamarie
Cathy
Amy
Rich
Sue
Alan
Congratulations And Best Wishes
New Jersey Bank

Founding Bank of
GREATER JERSEY BANCORP

Full Service Banking
throughout Northern New Jersey
from the Hudson to the Delaware
Member FDIC

Compliments Of
Francis Pandullo And
Ernest Chrisbacher